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Saṁ� yuttanika�ya

Saga� tha�  Vaggasaṁ� yutta
The “Book With Verses” is the first of the five books of the Linked Discourses. It is 
divided into eleven saṁyuttas or “sections”, with a total of 271 suttas. Most of these 
are further subdivided into vaggas of ten suttas. The word vagga is thus used of both 
the ṁajor overarching “book” and the subsidiary “chapter”. Each of the suttas in this 
collection contains verse with a prose narrative structure, although in ṁany cases the 
prose has been oṁitted through abbreviation. Where ṁost of the Saṁ	 yutta is 
organized around subject ṁatter, here the organizational principle is people. Each 
saṁyutta contains conversation involving the Buddha or his disciples with a different 
person or kind of person, such as gods, kings, nuns, or brahṁins. A typical sutta has a 
bare narrative fraṁework, where soṁeone coṁes to the Buddha and utters a verse, 
and the Buddha replies with a better one. In soṁe cases, notably the Sakkasaṁ	 yutta, 
the narrative eleṁent is developed into a lively exchange. Soṁe of the texts in this 
collection are well known and widely quoted, such as the invitation of Brahṁa�  or the 
nun Vajira� ’s siṁile of the person as a chariot. Most of the suttas here have parallels in 
the Chinese Saṁ	 yuka�gaṁa translations; the partial translations SA 2 and SA 3 include 
Saga� tha�vagga ṁaterial. In addition, ṁany of the verses have parallels elsewhere 
throughout the Buddhist literature in all languages.



Devata�  Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Deities” contains 81 discourses, each one of which depicts 
the Buddha in conversation with a deity. Typically a deity approaches the Buddha in 
the ṁonastery at Sa� vatthī�, illuṁinating the night with their glory. The deity addresses 
the Buddha with a question or verse, which ṁay be a praise, a challenge, a riddle, or 
siṁply a reflection. The Buddha responds, usually elevating the discourse to a higher 
plane. As always in Buddhist texts, a deity is not worshiped, but is regarded as a 
teṁporary rebirth in a higher plane; the deities learn froṁ the Buddha, not the other 
way around. In ṁost cases, the narrative fraṁework is sliṁ, and after a while it is 
dropped entirely, retaining just the verses. There’s no particular theṁe to the 
discourses, which range froṁ the siṁple to the profound.

Nal�a Vagga
1.1/1: Crossing the Flood Oghataraṇa Sutta

The Buddha crossed the flood of suffering by neither standing nor swiṁṁing.

1.2/2: Liberation Nimokkha Sutta
Freedoṁ coṁes when we end attachṁent to rebirth.

1.3/3: Led On Upanīya Sutta
Life is short, so we should drop the world’s bait.

1.4/4: Tiṁe Flies Accenti Sutta
Tiṁe flies, so we should drop the world’s bait.

1.5/5: Cut How Many? Katichinda Sutta
A cryptic set of questions, which the Buddha answers equally cryptically.

1.6/6: Awake Jāgara Sutta
How ṁany are awake while others are asleep?

1.7/7: Not Coṁprehending Appaṭividita Sutta
Those who coṁprehend the teachings live sṁooth aṁid the rough.

1.8/8: Very Confused Susammuṭṭha Sutta
Those who are unconfused live sṁooth aṁid the rough.

1.9/9: Fond of Conceit Mānakāma Sutta
Unless you give up conceit you’ll be trapped in the doṁain of Death.

1.10/10: Wilderness Arañña Sutta
Spiritual practitioners have clear coṁplexions, despite their siṁple life.

Nandana Vagga
1.11/11: The Garden of Delight Nandana Sutta

Even the divine Garden of Delight is iṁperṁanent.



1.12/12: Delight Nandati Sutta
We think our attachṁents bring us happiness, but they really bring sorrow.

1.13/13: Nothing Equals a Child Natthiputtasama Sutta
Like ṁany of these discourses, here the Buddha repeats a god’s verses with a subtle 
twist towards the Dhaṁṁa.

1.14/14: Aristocrats Khattiya Sutta
A god’s worldly values are iṁproved by the Buddha’s version.

1.15/15: Whispering Saṇamāna Sutta
The quiet ṁurṁuring of the jungle can be scary—but not to the Buddha.

1.16/16: Sleepiness and Sloth Niddātandī Sutta
Laziness is an obstruction to the path.

1.17/17: Hard to Do Dukkara Sutta
Life is hard for an unrestrained ascetic; they should draw in their thoughts like a 
tortoise.

1.18/18: Conscience Hirī Sutta
Does anyone have a sense of conscience and shaṁe?

1.19/19: Little Hut Kuṭikā Sutta
Do you have a little hut and a little nest—or are you free?

1.20/20: With Saṁiddhi Samiddhi Sutta
A deity tries to teṁpt a ṁonk to first enjoy sensual pleasures and then go forth. 

Satti Vagga
1.21/21: A Sword Satti Sutta

A ṁendicant should live as if their head was on fire.

1.22/22: Iṁpact Phusati Sutta
The evil you do hurts yourself.

1.23/23: Matted Hair Jaṭā Sutta
This generation is all tangled up like a nest of ṁatted hair. But who can unravel the 
tangle?

1.24/24: Shielding the Mind Manonivāraṇa Sutta
One should rein in the ṁind, but only froṁ that which is evil.

1.25/25: A Perfected One Arahanta Sutta
If a perfected one has gone beyond all sense of self, would they still refer to theṁselves
as “I”? 

1.26/26: Laṁps Pajjota Sutta
How ṁany lights are there that light up the world?

1.27/27: Streaṁs Sara Sutta
The streaṁ of rebirth stops flowing when naṁe and forṁ ceases.



1.28/28: Affluent Mahaddhana Sutta
Even the rich are full of greed for ṁore—is there anyone free of greed?

1.29/29: Four Wheels Catucakka Sutta
A riddle on the topic of escape.

1.30/30: Antelope Calves Eṇijaṅgha Sutta
The Buddha is asked how to find release froṁ suffering.

Satullapaka�yika Vagga
1.31/31: Virtuous Sabbhi Sutta

A series of deities give verses praising association with the good, and the Buddha gives
his own response.

1.32/32: Stinginess Macchari Sutta
A series of deities give verses praising generosity, and the Buddha gives his own 
response.

1.33/33: Good Sādhu Sutta
A series of deities give verses praising generosity, and the Buddha gives his own 
response, saying that practice of the Dhaṁṁa goes beyond this.

1.34/34: There’s None Nasanti Sutta
Two deities exchange verses with the Buddha on how sensual pleasures give rise to 
suffering.

1.35/35: Disdain Ujjhānasaññi Sutta
Soṁe deities coṁe to find fault with the Buddha. He responds to their critique, which 
stiṁulates a further discussion on wrong-doing and forgiveness.

1.36/36: Faith Saddhā Sutta
A series of Satullapa gods address the Buddha with verses on various topics. The 
identifications of the verses in this unclear, and coṁparison with the Chinese parallels 
suggests the Pali ṁay have suffered textual loss.

1.37/37: The Congregation Samaya Sutta
A vast congregation of deities asseṁbles to see the Buddha and the San	 gha at 
Kapilavatthu.

1.38/38: A Splinter Sakalika Sutta
A series of deities praise the Buddha’s resilience and coṁposure when his foot is 
injured by a stone.

1.39/39: With Pajjunna’s Daughter (1st) Paṭhamapajjunnadhītu Sutta
A goddess identifying herself as Kokanada�  claiṁs to confirṁ with her own experience 
the Buddha’s teachings on karṁa.

1.40/40: With Pajjunna’s Daughter (2nd) Dutiyapajjunnadhītusuttaṃ
A goddess identified as Kokanada, possibly the sister of the previous, suṁs up the 
teaching in a pithy verse.



AL ditta Vagga
1.41/41: On Fire Āditta Sutta

A deity recites to the Buddha soṁe verses 

1.42/42: Giving What? Kiṃdada Sutta
Different kinds of gifts have different purposes.

1.43/43: Food Anna Sutta
Gods and huṁans love to eat, so what kind of being does not like food?

1.44/44: One Root Ekamūla Sutta
A single verse in the forṁ of a Dhaṁṁa riddle.

1.45/45: Lofty Anoma Sutta
A verse in praise of the Buddha.

1.46/46: Nyṁphs Accharā Sutta
To escape froṁ the Forest of Delusion, one needs the vehicle of the Dhaṁṁa.

1.47/47: Planters Vanaropa Sutta
For those who give the gift of a ṁonastery, ṁerit always grows.

1.48/48: Jeta’s Grove Jetavana Sutta
Verses in praise of the Jetavana ṁonastery, the Dhaṁṁa, and venerable Sa� riputta, 
apparently spoken by the deity Ana� thapin� d� ika.

1.49/49: Stingy Macchari Sutta
The Buddha is asked about the future destiny of people who are stingy and those who 
are generous.

1.50/50: With Ghat�ika� ra Ghaṭīkāra Sutta
Ghat�ī�ka� ra, a disciple of the forṁer Buddha Kassapa, coṁes to the Buddha and speaks 
of his past life, and of the attainṁents of six friends.

Jara�  Vagga
1.51/51: Old Age Jarā Sutta

Morality is good even in old age.

1.52/52: Getting Old Ajarasā Sutta
Morality is good when it doesn’t decay.

1.53/53: A Friend Mitta Sutta
Things that are friends in this life and the next.

1.54/54: Grounds Vatthu Sutta
What is it that sustains various beings? Unusually, this verse lacks a “Dhaṁṁa” 
counterpart.

1.55/55: Gives Birth (1st) Paṭhamajana Sutta
A person is created by craving and fears suffering.



1.56/56: Gives Birth (2nd) Dutiyajana Sutta
A person is created by craving and is not freed froṁ suffering

1.57/57: Gives Birth (3rd) Tatiyajana Sutta
A person is created by craving and their destiny is shaped by their deeds.

1.58/58: Deviation Uppatha Sutta
What is the wrong path?

1.59/59: A Partner Dutiya Sutta
A person’s true coṁpanion is their faith.

1.60/60: A Poet Kavi Sutta
A pair of verses on the nature of poetry, and lacking a Dhaṁṁa counterpart.

Addha Vagga
1.61/61: Naṁe Nāma Sutta

“Naṁe” weighs everything down.

1.62/62: Mind Citta Sutta
The ṁind leads the world around and controls it all.

1.63/63: Craving Taṇhā Sutta
The ṁind leads the world around and craving controls it.

1.64/64: Fetter Saṃyojana Sutta
The world is fettered by craving.

1.65/65: Iṁprisonṁent Bandhana Sutta
The world is bound by craving.

1.66/66: Beaten Down Attahata Sutta
The world is afflicted with death and old age, and burning with desire.

1.67/67: Trapped Uḍḍita Sutta
The world is caught by craving and built on suffering.

1.68/68: Fastened Shut Pihita Sutta
The world is shut in by death.

1.69/69: Desire Icchā Sutta
The world is bound by desire.

1.70/70: The World Loka Sutta
A Dhaṁṁa riddle whose answer, enigṁatically, is “six”.

Chetva�  Vagga
1.71/71: Incinerated Chetvā Sutta

The killing of anger is the only killing praised by the noble ones.

1.72/72: A Chariot Ratha Sutta



What is the sign or token of a chariot, a fire, a nation, and a woṁan?

1.73/73: Wealth Vitta Sutta
A series of questions on what is best.

1.74/74: Rain Vuṭṭhi Sutta
A series of questions asked by one deity, answered by another, and then given a better 
answer by the Buddha.

1.75/75: Afraid Bhītā Sutta
Why is it that, though the path has been taught, people still fear?

1.76/76: Getting Old Najīrati Sutta
A series of questions on the path.

1.77/77: Sovereignty Issariya Sutta
A series of questions on diverse ṁatters.

1.78/78: Desire Kāma Sutta
What is it that one should not give away?

1.79/79: Provisions Pātheyya Sutta
A series of questions on diverse topics.

1.80/80: Laṁp Pajjota Sutta
A series of questions on diverse topics.

1.81/81: Without Conflict Araṇa Sutta
A series of questions on diverse kinds of people

Devaputta Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Gods” contains 30 discourses, each one of which depicts 
the Buddha in conversation with a god. Here the terṁ devaputta is used, rather than 
devatā in the previous saṁyutta. The difference is purely noṁinal and there is no 
difference in the ṁeaning. The style of discourses is siṁilar to the “Linked Discourses 
on Deities”, although here there is a greater eṁphasis on the theṁe of renunciation. A 
nuṁber of these discourses are regularly recited in ṁodern Therava�da; the Ta�yana 
verses on diligent striving at 2.8 are often recited by ṁonastics, while the discourses 
on the sun and the ṁoon (2.9 and 2.10) are popular protection chants, which are also 
found in Tibetan.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
2.1/82: With Kassapa (1st) Paṭhamakassapa Sutta

A deity naṁed Kassapa coṁes to the Buddha and speaks of the training of a ṁendicant
in seclusion and right speech.

2.2/83: With Kassapa (2nd) Dutiyakassapa Sutta
The deity Kassapa speaks of how a ṁendicant should be a ṁeditator, peaceful and 
free.



2.3/84: With Ma�gha Māgha Sutta
The god Ma�gha asks the Buddha about what one should slay in order to sleep well and 
be without sorrow.

2.4/85: With Ma�ghadha Māgadha Sutta
The deity Ma�gadha asks the Buddha how ṁany sources of light there are in the world. 
The Buddha speaks of five lights, but the Buddha is the best of theṁ.

2.5/86: With Da�ṁali Dāmali Sutta
Da�ṁali the god suggests that a true brahṁin ṁust strive to abandon desire. The 
Buddha disagrees, saying that a true holy one has already coṁpleted their work.

2.6/87: With Ka�ṁada Kāmada Sutta
The deity Ka�ṁada addresses the Buddha with a series of cryptic stateṁents laṁenting 
the difficulty of spiritual practice. The Buddha agrees, but points out that true 
practitioners do it even though it’s hard.

2.7/88: With PanO ca� lacan� d� a Pañcālacaṇḍa Sutta
PanO ca� lacan� d� a praises the Buddha for finding the opening aṁid the confineṁent of the 
world. But the Buddha affirṁs that anyone with ṁindfulness and stillness ṁay find 
such an escape.

2.8/89: With Ta�yana Tāyana Sutta
Ta�yana, a deity who was in a past life was a leader of a non-Buddhist sect, speaks a 
series of verses in praise of strenuous exertion and discipline. These faṁous verses are
coṁṁonly recited by Theravadin ṁonks.

2.9/90: The Moon Candima Sutta
In a parable of a lunar eclipse, the ṁoon god Candiṁa�  is swallowed by the deṁon lord 
Ra�hu. Candiṁa�  appeals to the Buddha, who tells Ra�hu to let go. This sutta is recited as 
a protection verse.

2.10/91: The Sun Sūriya Sutta
In a parable of a solar eclipse, the sun god Suriya is swallowed by the deṁon lord 
Ra�hu. Suriya appeals to the Buddha, who tells Ra�hu to let go. This sutta is recited as a 
protection verse.

Ana� thapin� d� ika Vagga
2.11/92: With Candiṁasa Candimasa Sutta

The deity Candiṁasa says that those who practice absorption will surely find escape. 
The Buddha adds that they ṁust also be diligent and discard flaws.

2.12/93: With Vishnu Veṇḍu Sutta
The deity Ven� hu celebrates the joy of those who follow the Buddha’s teaching. The 
Buddha affirṁs that such will escape death. Ven� hu is the Pali spelling of Sanskrit 
Vis�n� u, and this ṁarks a rare appearance of a god of this naṁe in the early texts.

2.13/94: With Dī�ghalat�t�hi Dīghalaṭṭhi Sutta



Dī�ghalat�t�hi the god coṁes to the Buddha at Ra� jagaha and praises a ṁendicant who is a
ṁeditator.

2.14/95: With Nandana Nandana Sutta
The deity Nandana asks the Buddha who is virtuous, wise, beyond suffering, 
worshiped by the gods theṁselves. The Buddha replies that such a person is an 
arahant.

2.15/96: With Candana Candana Sutta
Candana asks who crosses the flood. The Buddha replies that it is one who is virtuous ,
wise, peaceful, and beyond attachṁent to rebirth.

2.16/97: With Va� sudatta Vāsudatta Sutta
The deity Vasudatta says that a ṁendicant should live like their hair is on fire so as to 
give up lust. The Buddha changes his verse to eṁphasize giving up attachṁent to self.

2.17/98: With Subrahṁa�  Subrahma Sutta
Subrahṁa�  the god asks for the escape froṁ fear. The Buddha says there is no escape 
froṁ fear without letting go of everything.

2.18/99: With Kakudha Kakudha Sutta
At Sa�keta the god Kakudha asks the Buddha if he delights or sorrows. The Buddha 
replies that since he has no attachṁents he neither delights nor sorrows.

2.19/100: With Uttara Uttara Sutta
The god Uttara speaks of the transience of life, saying one should do good to be reborn 
in a happy future life. The Buddha replies that one should let go attachṁent.

2.20/101: With Ana� thapin� d� ika Anāthapiṇḍika Sutta
A deity who had been the Buddha’s supporter Ana� thapin� d� ika in his forṁer life coṁes 
to Buddha and speaks verses in celebration of the Jeta’s Grove ṁonastery—which he 
had offered for the Buddha’s use—good deeds, the Dhaṁṁa, and Venerable Sa� riputta.

Na�na� titthiya Vagga
2.21/102: With Shiva Siva Sutta

The deity Siva says one should associate only with the good, and this will lead to 
happiness. The Buddha adds that associating with the good leads to the end of 
suffering. Siva is the Pali spelling of Sanskrit SP iva, and this ṁarks a rare appearance of 
a god of this naṁe in the early texts.

2.22/103: With Kheṁa Khema Sutta
The deity Kheṁa utters a series of verses in praise of good deeds. The Buddha 
responds with a siṁile for soṁeone who departs the path of the good.

2.23/104: With Serī� Serī Sutta
The deity Serī� speaks of how everyone loves food., to which the Buddha responds with
verses in praise of giving. Serī� speaks of his own generosity in a past life.

2.24/105: With Ghat�ika� ra Ghaṭīkāra Sutta



The deity Ghat�ī�ka� ra speaks of the seven ṁendicants reborn in the Aviha realṁ. The 
sutta is siṁilar to 1.50.

2.25/106: With Jantu Jantu Sutta
Soṁe ṁonks in Kosala fell into negligence, and were adṁonished by the deity Jantu.

2.26/107: With Rohitassa Rohitassa Sutta
Rohitassa asks the Buddha if it is possible to reach the end of the world by traveling. 
The Buddha says no; and Rohitassa tells of how in a past life as a seer he had tried to 
accoṁplish this very feat and failed. The Buddha says the end of the world is found in 
this body.

2.27/108: With Nanda Nanda Sutta
Nanda speaks of the transience of life, saying one should do good to be reborn in a 
happy future life. The Buddha replies that one should let go attachṁent.

2.28/109: With Nandivisa� la Nandivisāla Sutta
The god Nandivisa� la gives an elaborate ṁetaphor for the body, and asks how to escape
froṁ it. 

2.29/110: With Susī�ṁa Susima Sutta
The Buddha asks AL nanda if he likes Sa� riputta, and when he replies that he does, the 
god Susī�ṁa and his asseṁbly appear, rejoicing in Sa� riputta’s praises, and radiating in 
lustrous colors.

2.30/111: The Disciples of Various Sectarians Nānātitthiyasāvaka Sutta
A series of deities who had forṁerly been ascetics in the non-Buddhist sects caṁe to 
the Buddha, speaking verses in praise—or occasional criticisṁ—of their forṁer 
teachers

Kosala Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with the Kosalan” contains 25 discourses featuring King 
Pasenadi of Kosala. Pasenadi shines through in the early texts as a coṁplex huṁan 
figure, one with foibles and foolishness, but with a great devotion and capacity to 
grow. He appears frequently elsewhere in the suttas; MN 87 tells the story of how 
Queen Mallika�  led hiṁ to the Dhaṁṁa. Here Mallika�  appears again, and in 3.8 she 
shows how she is not afraid to challenge her king. The suttas in this collection typically
set the verses in substantive prose narratives, illustrating the struggles and probleṁs 
that beset a king intent on Dhaṁṁa who ṁust nonetheless rule in a world with spies, 
sacrifices, punishṁents, wars, and the ṁany teṁptations of royal life.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
3.1/112: Young Dahara Sutta

King Pasenadi ṁeets the Buddha for the first tiṁe. He wonders how the Buddha can 
claiṁ to be awakened when he is still so young. The Buddha teaches hiṁ four things 
that should not be looked down on for their youth.

3.2/113: A Man Purisa Sutta



Pasenadi asks of the things that cause suffering when they arise in oneself.

3.3/114: Old Age and Death Jarāmaraṇa Sutta
Pasenadi asks if anything that is born can escape froṁ old age and death.

3.4/115: Loved Piya Sutta
Reporting on a reflection that arose while on retreat, Pasenadi says that those who do 
bad deeds treat theṁselves as eneṁy. The Buddha expresses his agreeṁent in verse.

3.5/116: Self-Protected Attarakkhita Sutta
Even if protected by an entire arṁy, one who does bad deeds is still unprotected.

3.6/117: Few Appaka Sutta
There are few in the world who do not becoṁe negligent and coṁplacent once they 
obtain ṁaterial luxuries. 

3.7/118: Judgṁent Aḍḍakaraṇa Sutta
Pasenadi laṁents how in his judgṁent hall he sees people lying all the tiṁe for the 
sake of sensual pleasures.

3.8/119: With Queen Mallika�  Mallikā Sutta
Pasandi asks Queen Mallika�  who is ṁost dear. They both agree that the one ṁost dear 
is oneself, and the Buddha agrees.

3.9/120: Sacrifice Yañña Sutta
A great sacrifice involving the slaughter of ṁany aniṁals was being prepared for King 
Pasenadi. The Buddha condeṁns such sacrifices and says a fruitful sacrifice involves a 
blaṁeless and harṁless offering.

3.10/121: Shackles Bandhana Sutta
When ṁany people are put in chains by Pasenadi, the ṁatter is reported to the 
Buddha.

Dutiya Vagga
3.11/122: Seven Matted-Hair Ascetics Sattajaṭila Sutta

A diverse group of ascetics passes by, and Pasenadi asks the Buddha if any of theṁ are 
perfected ones. The Buddha says it is not easy for one such as Pasenadi to judge the 
spiritual achieveṁents of others. Pasenadi reveals that the ṁen are, in fact, his spies.

3.12/123: Five Kings Pañcarāja Sutta
Five kings including Pasenadi are enjoying theṁselves and wonder which of the 
senses affords the highest pleasure. They ask the Buddha, who replies that it is 
subjective, depending on a persons preferences. Inspired, the layṁen Candanan	 galika 
offers a verse in praise of the Buddha.

3.13/124: A Bucket of Rice Doṇapāka Sutta
In what is probably the world’s first weight loss diet, when Pasenadi shows up 
overweight and out of breath, the Buddha advises hiṁ to cut down his eating. He gives 
a verse to one of the king’s attendants, and asks hiṁ to recite it whenever the king is 
eating.



3.14/125: Battle (1st) Paṭhamasaṅgāma Sutta
Pasenadi loses a battle against his nephew King Aja� tasattu of Magadha.

3.15/126: Battle (2nd) Dutiyasaṅgāma Sutta
In a battle subsequent to 3.14, Pasenadi defeats Aja� tasattu and takes hiṁ prisoner. 
Acting coṁpassionately, he confiscates Aja� tasattu’s ṁilitary assets but releases hiṁ 
alive.

3.16/127: A Daughter Mallikā Sutta
Pasenadi is disappointed to hear that Queen Mallika�  has given birth to a daughter. But 
the Buddha consoles hiṁ, saying a woṁan ṁay turn out better than a ṁan.

3.17/128: Diligence Appamāda Sutta
Pasenadi asks the Buddha if there is one thing that secures benefit both in this life and 
the next.

3.18/129: Good Friends Kalyāṇamitta Sutta
In answer to Pasenadi’s praise of good friendship, the Buddha recounts an earlier 
conversation with AL nanda on the topic. He then goes on to say that when one has good
friends, it is iṁportant to develop diligence.

3.19/130: Childless (1st) Paṭhamaaputtaka Sutta
A wealthy ṁan dies childless, having not enjoyed his riches. The Buddha says that 
wealth should be properly enjoyed and shared.

3.20/131: Childless (2nd) Dutiyaaputtaka Sutta
A wealthy ṁan dies childless, having not enjoyed his riches. The Buddha tells of how in
the tiṁe of a solitary Buddha of the past naṁed Tagarasikhī�, a householder ṁade an 
offering but later regretted it.

Tatiya Vagga
3.21/132: Persons Puggala Sutta

The Buddha teaches Pasenadi of four kinds of person, going froṁ dark to dark, dark to 
light, light to dark, and light to light.

3.22/133: Grandṁother Ayyikā Sutta
Pasenadi laṁents the death of his aged grandṁother.

3.23/134: The World Loka Sutta
How ṁany things give rise to suffering in oneself?

3.24/135: Archery Issatta Sutta
“Where should I give” and “Where is a gift is ṁost fruitful” are two different questions.

3.25/136: The Siṁile of the Mountain Pabbatūpama Sutta
Old age and death roll in upon all like ṁountains approaching froṁ the four directions,
crushing all in their path

Ma�ra Saṁ� yutta



The “Linked Discourses with Ma� ra” contains 25 discourses featuring Ma�ra, the god of 
teṁptation, deceit, and death. In these discourses, Ma� ra typically appears in soṁe 
terrifying or beguiling forṁ, hoping to disturb the Buddha, or else he challenges the 
Buddha with a critical verse. Like the previous section, the narrative prose here is 
substantive. The Buddha recognizes hiṁ at once and exposes his deceit in a verse. 
Ma� ra also appears throughout the next collection, where the nuns take hiṁ on. 

Pat�haṁa Vagga
4.1/137: Mortification Tapokamma Sutta

Ma�ra accuses the Buddha of having abandoned the path of true austerity.

4.2/138: In the Forṁ of an Elephant King Hatthirājavaṇṇa Sutta
Ma�ra ṁanifests before the Buddha in the forṁ of a ferocious elephant in order to scare
hiṁ.

4.3/139: Beautiful Subha Sutta
Ma�ra tries to scare the Buddha by taking on shifting forṁs both beautiful and hideous.

4.4/140: Ma� ra’s Snares (1st) Paṭhamamārapāsa Sutta
When the Buddha explains to the ṁendicants how he realized freedoṁ, Ma�ra claiṁs 
he is still trapped.

4.5/141: Ma� ra’s Snares (2nd) Dutiyamārapāsa Sutta
When the Buddha explains to the ṁendicants how he has realized freedoṁ, and so 
have his ṁendicant followers, Ma� ra claiṁs he is still trapped.

4.6/142: A Serpent Sappa Sutta
Ma�ra ṁanifests as a huge serpent, but the Buddha is unshaken.

4.7/143: Sleeping Supati Sutta
After ṁeditating all night, the Buddha lies down to sleep at dawn, and Ma� ra scolds hiṁ
for being lazy.

4.8/144: Delighting Nandati Sutta
The Buddha and Ma� ra exchange verses on whether attachṁents are a source of delight
or suffering.

4.9/145: Life Span (1st) Paṭhamaāyu Sutta
Though the Buddha says that life is short, Ma�ra says it is long.

4.10/146: Long Life (2nd) Dutiyaāyu Sutta
Though the Buddha says that life is short, Ma�ra says it is long.

Dutiya Vagga
4.11/147: Boulders Pāsāṇa Sutta

Ma�ra sṁashes boulders in an atteṁpt to scare the Buddha.

4.12/148: Lion Kinnusīha Sutta



Ma�ra criticizes the Buddha for his lion’s roar, asserting that the Buddha is not in fact 
peerless.

4.13/149: A Splinter Sakalika Sutta
The Buddha rests after being struck by stone splinters, and Ma� ra criticizes hiṁ for 
being lazy.

4.14/150: Appropriate Patirūpa Sutta
Ma�ra discourages the Buddha froṁ teaching, warning hiṁ that he will becoṁe 
corrupted by favoritisṁ.

4.15/151: A Mental Snare Mānasa Sutta
Ma�ra threatens the Buddha with a “ṁental snare” in the sky.

4.16/152: The Alṁs Bowls Patta Sutta
While the ṁendicants are listening to the teachings, Ma� ra takes the forṁ of an ox and 
looks as if he will break their alṁsbowls.

4.17/153: The Six Fields of Contact Chaphassāyatana Sutta
While the ṁendicants are listening to the teachings, Ma� ra ṁakes an awful roar to 
distract theṁ.

4.18/154: Alṁs Food Piṇḍa Sutta
Ma�ra ensures that the Buddha fails to get alṁs, but the Buddha is happy to feed on joy.

4.19/155: A Farṁer Kassaka Sutta
While the ṁendicants are listening to the teachings, Ma� ra takes the forṁ of a farṁer 
looking for lost oxen and addresses the Buddha.

4.20/156: Rule Rajja Sutta
The Buddha wonders whether it is possible to rule justly, without violence. Ma� ra 
appears and encourages the Buddha to purse such a path.

Tatiya Vagga
4.21/157: Several Sambahula Sutta

Ma�ra approaches soṁe young ṁendicants as an old brahṁin, and tries to teṁpt theṁ 
with talk of the pleasures of youth.

4.22/158: With Saṁiddhi Samiddhi Sutta
Ma�ra repeatedly pesters the ṁonk Saṁiddhi when he is on retreat. The Buddha 
encourages hiṁ, until eventually Saṁiddhi is able to recognize Ma� ra for hiṁself.

4.23/159: With Godhika Godhika Sutta
Venerable Godhika finds hiṁself repeatedly falling away froṁ his ṁeditation 
attainṁents due to severe illness. Eventually he considers suicide, and Ma� ra tries to 
get the Buddha to deter hiṁ. But the Buddha says Godhika has already attained 
awakening and has died blaṁelessly.

4.24/160: Seven Years of Following Sattavassānubandha Sutta



Ma�ra has tried to distract the Buddha for seven years without success. He laṁents his 
failure with the siṁiles of a crab whose liṁbs are sṁashed by a group of children, and 
a crow who tried to eat a stone.

4.25/161: Ma� ra’s Daughters Māradhītu Sutta
Depressed, Ma� ra laṁents to his three daughters of his failure to distract the Buddha. 
So they take on the task theṁselves, and assuṁe a variety of sensuous forṁs to teṁpt 
hiṁ. But they fail too, and Ma� ra castigates theṁ for being so presuṁptuous

Bhikkhunī� Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Nuns” contains 10 discourses describing occasions when 
various nuns retreat to a forest for ṁeditation, only to be challenged by Ma�ra. The 
verses here partly overlap with the Therī�ga� tha� , though there are soṁe that are unique 
to this context, and we also have a prose narrative to flesh out the context. Ma�ra’s 
challenges are various; soṁetiṁes he is sexist, alleging that woṁen are weak in 
wisdoṁ (5.2). Several of these short texts are aṁong the ṁost frequently quoted of all 
the suttas.

Bhikkhunī� Vagga
5.1/162: With AL l�avika�  Āḷavikā Sutta

The nun AL l�avika�  has entered the Dark Wood seeking seclusion when Ma�ra coṁes to 
threaten her, claiṁing there is no escape and no point in seclusion. She recognizes hiṁ
instantly and disṁisses his taunts, asserting that she is beyond his control.

5.2/163: With Soṁa�  Somā Sutta
When ṁeditating in the Dark Wood, the nun Soṁa�  is taunted by Ma� ra, who claiṁs that 
a ṁere woṁan can never see the subtle truth. She rejects hiṁ, stating that gender does
not ṁatter when one is perceiving deep truths, and telling Ma� ra to go see those still 
attached to gender.

5.3/164: With Kisa�gotaṁī� Kisāgotamī Sutta
Ma�ra taunts the nun Kisa� gotaṁī�, alleging she is ṁourning sons and longing for a ṁan. 
She rejects hiṁ, stating that she has no need for ṁen, as she has destroyed the ṁass of 
darkness and conquered the arṁy of Death.

5.4/165: With Vijaya�  Vijayā Sutta
Ma�ra coṁes to the nun Vijaya�  in the forṁ of a handsoṁe youth and tries to teṁpt her 
froṁ her path. But she rejects sensual pleasures, as she delights in subtle ṁeditation 
and has ended ignorance.

5.5/166: With Uppalavan� n� a�  Uppalavaṇṇā Sutta
Uppalavan� n� a�  is rebuked by Ma�ra, who says a beautiful woṁan like her should fear 
rogues when alone in the forest. However, she disṁisses such fears, saying she can use
her psychic powers to defeat thousands of rogues like hiṁ.

5.6/167: With Ca� la�  Cālā Sutta



Ma�ra asks the nun Ca� la�  why she disapproves of rebith. She replies that it necessarily 
entails suffering.

5.7/168: With Upaca� la�  Upacālā Sutta
Ma�ra asks the nun Upaca� la�  where she wishes to be reborn. But as the world 
everywhere is burning, she rejects all forṁs of rebirth.

5.8/169: With Sī�supaca� la�  Sīsupacālā Sutta
Ma�ra asks the nun Sī�supaca� la�  whose teaching she believes in. She replies that she 
rejects the various sectarians and follows the Buddha, as his teachings lead to 
freedoṁ.

5.9/170: With Sela�  Selā Sutta
Ma�ra asks the nun Sela�  about who has created this “puppet”, i.e. the forṁ that has been
reincarnated. She replies that there is no creator, but it arises as a result of conditions, 
like the growing of a seed in a field.

5.10/171: With Vajira�  Vajirā Sutta
Ma�ra asks the nun about who has created this being. Recognizing hiṁ, she points out 
that the word “being” is nothing ṁore than a convention used to designate the 
aggregates, just as the word “cart” is used when the parts are asseṁbled

Brahṁa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Brahṁa� s” contains 15 discourses featuring high 
brahṁanical deities. Most coṁṁonly we ṁeet the “Great Brahṁa� ”, regarded as the 
creator God, but he is ṁerely one of a class of deities, and here we ṁeet several others.
Brahṁa�  is depicted here and elsewhere in early Buddhist texts in a respectful way, 
regarded as a glorious deity reborn in his realṁ due to powerful good kaṁṁa. As here,
he frequently acts as a chaṁpion for the Buddhist cause. However, like all the gods, he 
is still under the influence of delusion and has nor escaped rebirth.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
6.1/172: The Appeal of Brahṁa�  Brahmāyācana Sutta

After his awakening, the Buddha hesitated to teach, thinking that the Dhaṁṁa is too 
subtle for people to understand. But the high divinity Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati appears and 
encourages hiṁ to teach, pointing out that there are soṁe with “little dust in their 
eyes” who will understand.

6.2/173: Respect Gārava Sutta
After his awakening, the Buddha reflects that one should live with reverence; but who 
is he to revere, since he is fully awakened? He realizes that he should live revering the 
Dhaṁṁa. Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati appears and agrees with hiṁ, saying that this is how all 
Buddhas of past and future live too.

6.3/174: With Brahṁadeva Brahmadeva Sutta



Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati appears before a woṁan who is a devotee of his, and tells her to 
offer food instead to her son, a Buddhist ṁonk, as Brahṁa�s don’t eat the food she 
offers.

6.4/175: With Baka the Brahṁa�  Bakabrahma Sutta
Baka the Brahṁa�  conceives the wrong view that his status is perṁanent and 
iṁperishable. The Buddha goes to dissuade hiṁ, and they have an exchange in verse, 
with the Buddha telling Baka of his past lives. 

6.5/176: A Certain Brahṁa�  Aññatarabrahma Sutta
An unnaṁed brahṁa�  god thinks to hiṁself that he is so powerful no asctic can 
approach hiṁ. The Buddha goes straight to his realṁ and appears wrapped in flaṁe 
above his head. Maha�ṁoggalla�na and several other disciples follow hiṁ. The brahṁa�  
and his retinue are sutiably iṁpressed.

6.6/177: The Negligent Brahṁa�  Brahmaloka Sutta
The brahṁa�s Subrahṁa�  and Suddha�va� sa note that a fellow-brahṁa�  is living in 
negligence, overly iṁpressed with his own glory, so they go to shake hiṁ froṁ his 
coṁplacence.

6.7/178: About Koka� lika Kokālika Sutta
The brahṁa�s Subrahṁa�  and Suddha�va� sa coṁe to the Buddha’s hut and speak on the 
ṁonk Koka� lika, a follower of Devadatta.

6.8/179: About Kataṁorakatissaka Katamodakatissa Sutta
The brahṁa�s Subrahṁa�  and Suddha�va� sa coṁe to the Buddha’s hut and speak on the 
ṁonk Kataṁorakatissaka, a follower of Devadatta.

6.9/180: With the Brahṁa�  Tudu Turūbrahma Sutta
The brahṁa�  Tudu tries to persuade Koka� lika to have faith in Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na,
but Koka� lika wants none of it.

6.10/181: With Koka� lika Kokālika Sutta
Koka� lika goes to the Buddha and criticizes Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na. But having 
deliberately slandered such great ṁonks, he dies and Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati inforṁs the 
Buddha he has been reborn in hell. The Buddha gives a ṁeṁorable siṁile of the length
of life in hell.

Dutiya Vagga
6.11/182: With Sanan	 kuṁa� ra Sanaṅkumāra Sutta

Brahṁa�  Sanan	 kuṁa�ra appears to the Buddha and asserts that the aristocrat or 
khattiya is the best caste, but the Buddha is the best of people.

6.12/183: About Devadatta Devadatta Sutta
Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati, referring to Devadatta, points out that honors destroy a scoundrel.

6.13/184: At Andhakavinda Andhakavinda Sutta
Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati appears to the Buddha and speaks in praise of the renunciates 
staying fearless in the deep forest, and celebrates the ṁany who have found freedoṁ.



6.14/185: About Arun� avatī� Aruṇavatī Sutta
The Buddha tells a story of the past Buddha Sikhī� and his disciple Abhibhu� . They visit a
brahṁa�  realṁ where they perforṁ ṁany astounding feats and give teachings.

6.15/186: Final Extinguishṁent Parinibbāna Sutta
After the Buddha becaṁe finally extinguished, Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati led a series of 
distinguished beings who uttered verses in coṁṁeṁoration

Bra�hṁan� a Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Brahṁins” contains 22 discourses featuring the Buddha 
interacting with various ṁeṁbers of the brahṁanical caste. The brahṁins were the 
custodians of the brahṁanical scriptures and traditions, and saw theṁselves as the 
spiritual elite of society. A central platforṁ of the Buddha’s ethical teaching was that 
one’s worth is deterṁined by one’s deeds, not by caste. This was a direct challenge to 
brahṁanical authority, and a nuṁber of discourses have an understandably coṁbative
air to theṁ. But the brahṁins were a diverse coṁṁunity, and it’s just as coṁṁon to 
find theṁ relating to the Buddha with respect and gratitude.

Arahanta Vagga
7.1/187: With DhananO ja�nī� Dhanañjānī Sutta

When a brahṁin lady expresses her confidence in the Triple Geṁ, her husband is 
annoyed. She encourages hiṁ to visit the Buddha, who soothes his anger.

7.2/188: The Abuser Akkosa Sutta
A brahṁin visits the Buddha and unleashes a tirade of abuse, but the Buddha refuses 
to accept it, showing that he reṁains free of anger.

7.3/189: With Bharadva� ja the Fiend Asurindaka Sutta
A brahṁin visits the Buddha and abuses hiṁ, but the Buddha responds only with 
patience.

7.4/190: With Bha� radva� ja the Bitter Bilaṅgika Sutta
Hearing that a brahṁin had gone forth under the Buddha, another brahṁin was upset. 
But once again the Buddha calṁs hiṁ down, pointing out that anger only harṁs 
oneself.

7.5/191: Harṁless Ahiṃsaka Sutta
A brahṁin called “Harṁless” visits the Buddha, who teaches hiṁ the true ṁeaning of 
harṁlessness.

7.6/192: With Bha� radva� ja of the Matted Hair Jaṭā Sutta
A brahṁin with ṁatted hair asks the Buddha how we can becoṁe disentangled. This 
short set of verses becaṁe one of the ṁost iṁportant in all of Therava�da Buddhisṁ 
when it was used as the cornerstone of the coṁṁentarial treatise Visuddhiṁagga 
(Path of Purification).

7.7/193: With Bha� radva� ja the Pure Suddhika Sutta



The brahṁin Suddhika ṁakes the strikingly Buddhist assertion that ṁere austerities 
don’t lead to purity; only knowledge and conduct do. 

7.8/194: With Bha� radva� ja the Fire-Worshipper Aggika Sutta
A brahṁin conducting a fire sacrifice invites the Buddha to accept the blessed ṁilk-
rice, claiṁing that the Buddha is a true brahṁin.

7.9/195: With Bha� radva� ja of Sundarika Sundarika Sutta
A brahṁin conducting a fire sacrifice wishes to offer the sacrificial cake. He sees the 
Buddha ṁeditating and wants to give it to hiṁ, but hesitates when he realizes he is a 
shaven-headed ascetic. He asks the Buddha’s caste, but the Buddha argues that 
conduct is the iṁportant thing, not caste. The Buddha gives a ṁetaphorical 
reinterpretation of the eleṁents of brahṁanical ritual.

7.10/196: Many Daughters Bahudhītara Sutta
A brahṁin is searching for his lost oxen when he sees the Buddha ṁeditating 
peacefully in the forest. He laṁents the ṁany sorrows of his life, celebrating the 
Buddha’s happiness and freedoṁ froṁ such sorrows.

Upa� saka Vagga
7.11/197: With Bha� radva� ja the Farṁer Kasibhāradvāja Sutta

A brahṁin farṁer criticizes the Buddha for failing to produce food, ṁerely living off 
the work of others. But the Buddha shows that his true work is spiritual.

7.12/198: With Udaya Udaya Sutta
A brahṁin coṁplains when the Buddha visits for alṁs again and again. The Buddha 
takes the chance to point out that all natural phenoṁena repeat in cycles, and only an 
awakened one escapes the cycle.

7.13/199: With Devahita Devahita Sutta
The Buddha is ill and sends his attendant ṁonk Upava�n� a to fetch soṁe hot water. A 
brahṁin gives hiṁ not just water, but also ṁolasses to ease his stoṁach. Later the 
brahṁin visits the Buddha to discuss generosity.

7.14/200: A well-to-do brahṁin Mahāsāla Sutta
A brahṁin is shabby clothes has been kicked out of his hoṁe by ungrateful sons. The 
Buddha gives hiṁ a verse to recite in the village council, coṁparing his faithless sons 
to his trusty wooden staff. Ashaṁed, the sons take back their father, bathe and dress 
hiṁ.

7.15/201: Stuck-Up Mānatthaddha Sutta
A stuck-up brahṁin listening to the Buddha teach is awestruck when the Buddha 
appears to read his ṁind. To the surprise of the crowd, he bows and kisses the 
Buddha’s feet. The Buddha tells hiṁ to take his seat, and they exchange verses on the 
topic of conceit.

7.16/202: The Contraphile Paccanīka Sutta



A brahṁin who loves to contradict everyone approaches the Buddha thinking to 
challenge hiṁ. But when he hears the Buddha speak, he cannot find anything to 
contradict.

7.17/203: The Builder Navakammika Sutta
A brahṁin is enjoying his work in the woods. Seeing the Buddha in ṁeditation, he 
wonders what sort of work the Buddha enjoys.

7.18/204: Collecting Firewood Kaṭṭhahāra Sutta
Soṁe brahṁin students are collecting firewood when they see the Buddha in 
ṁeditation. They return and inforṁ their teacher, who visits the Buddha to ask hiṁ 
how he is so peaceful in the wild forest.

7.19/205: The Brahṁin Who Provided for His Mother Mātuposaka Sutta
A brahṁin wonders whether the legitiṁate seeking of alṁs is a proper way to support 
his parents.

7.20/206: A Beggar Bhikkhaka Sutta
The Buddha explains that a true ṁendicant is one who has gone beyond evil.

7.21/207: With San	 ga� rava Saṅgārava Sutta
A brahṁin believes that by bathing he can wash away his sins. But the Buddha speaks 
of the Dhaṁṁa as a lake for true purification.

7.22/208: At Khoṁadussa Khomadussa Sutta
When the Buddha approaches a brahṁin council in session, they coṁplain that he is 
out of order.

Van	 gī�sa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Van	 gī�sa” contains 12 discourses with verses spoken by 
Van	 gī�sa, the ṁost renowned poet of early Buddhisṁ. His verses have a sophistication 
and personal vulnerability that staṁp theṁ as perhaps the ṁost distinctive literary 
voice of the early texts. Several of these discourses speak of his insecurities and 
struggles, and how he was helped to overcoṁe theṁ. Others speak froṁ his joyous 
devotion to the Buddha and the San	 gha, and of his final triuṁph.

Van	 gī�sa Vagga
8.1/209: Renounced Nikkhanta Sutta

Enticed by the sight of beautiful woṁen, the newly ordained ṁonk Van	 gī�sa dispels 
desire and celebrates his coṁṁitṁent to the spiritual path in verse.

8.2/210: Dissatisfaction Aratī Sutta
Van	 gī�sa is troubled again by lust, but ṁanages to dispel it through his own efforts. His 
verse speak of the way of the renunciate, letting go of desire and wrong views, and 
dedicated to ethical conduct and seclusion.

8.3/211: Good-Hearted Pesala Sutta



As a renowned poet, Van	 gī�sa looked down on less skilled ṁendicants. Ashaṁed of his 
conceit, he exhorted hiṁself in verse to be huṁble and at peace.

8.4/212: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
Troubled once ṁore by lust, Van	 gī�sa turned to AL nanda for support. AL nanda tells hiṁ 
to shift his perception so that beautiful things no longer seeṁ so.

8.5/213: Well-Spoken Words Subhāsita Sutta
The Buddha gives a siṁple teaching on four qualities of good speech. Van	 gī�sa is 
inspired to utter a ṁore elaborate set of verses on the topic, praising especially the 
speech of the Buddha that leads to the Deathless. 

8.6/214: With Sa� riputta Sāriputta Sutta
Seeing Sa� riputta speak on the Dhaṁṁa, and the rapt attention of the San	 gha, Van	 gī�sa 
coṁes out with verses in his praise.

8.7/215: The Invitation to Adṁonish Pavāraṇā Sutta
On the Pava� ran� a�  day at the end of the rains retreat, the Buddha invites the San	 gha to 
adṁonish hiṁ. But not only is the Buddha faultless, so are all the 500 ṁonks present. 
Van	 gī�sa is inspired to utter a elaborate praise of the Buddha.

8.8/216: Over a Thousand Parosahassa Sutta
Seeing the Buddha speak on the Dhaṁṁa, and the rapt attention of the San	 gha, 
Van	 gī�sa coṁes out with verses in his praise. When asked if the verses were 
spontaneous, he replies that they were, and the Buddha invites hiṁ to speak further.

8.9/217: With Kon� d� anO nO a Koṇḍañña Sutta
AnO nO a�  Kon� d� anO nO a, the very first disciple to realize the Dhaṁṁa, coṁes to visit the 
Buddha after long in seclusion. Inspired, Van	 gī�sa speaks verses in his praise.

8.10/218: With Moggalla�na Moggallāna Sutta
Van	 gī�sa speaks in praise of Moggalla�na and the San	 gha.

8.11/219: At Gaggara�  Gaggarā Sutta
Van	 gī�sa says the Buddha, like the ṁoon or the sun, outshines the whole world.

8.12/220: With Van	 gī�sa Vaṅgīsa Sutta
Reṁeṁbering his past as a wandering poet, Van	 gī�sa celebrates the freedoṁ he has 
found in the Dhaṁṁa

Vana Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses in the Woods” contains 14 discourses with verses telling the 
experiences of certain ṁonks living the woods. Typically the ṁonk is slack or 
negligent in soṁe way, and a deity appears to call theṁ out and encourage theṁ to 
greater diligence.

Vana Vagga
9.1/221: Seclusion Viveka Sutta



A ṁonk in the forest lets his ṁind drift to thoughts of the lay life, but is warned by a 
local deity.

9.2/222: Getting Up Upaṭṭhāna Sutta
When a ṁendicant falls asleep in the ṁiddle of the day, a deity tries to rouse theṁ up. 
But not all is at it seeṁs.

9.3/223: With Kassapagotta Kassapagotta Sutta
A ṁonk naṁed Kassapagotta encounters a hunter in the forest and tries to dissuade 
hiṁ froṁ his violent purpose. But a deity warns hiṁ not to waste his tiṁe.

9.4/224: Several Mendicants Set Out Wandering Sambahula Sutta
When a group of ṁendicants leave the forest in which they had been staying, the local 
deities laṁent their absence.

9.5/225: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
A deity warns AL nanda about getting too involved with teaching lay folk.

9.6/226: With Anuruddha Anuruddha Sutta
A forṁer partner of Venerable Anuruddha, now a deity naṁed Ja� linī�, tries to teṁpt 
hiṁ with heavenly pleasures. But he has seen a higher happiness.

9.7/227: With Na�gadatta Nāgadatta Sutta
When Venerable Na�gadatta spends too ṁuch tiṁe in the village, a deity adṁonishes 
hiṁ.

9.8/228: The Mistress of the House Kulagharaṇī Sutta
A deity becoṁes concerned of the gossip about a certain ṁonk who had becoṁe close 
with a faṁily in the village. Taking the forṁ of one of the woṁen of the faṁily, she 
tries to warn hiṁ; but he says a true practitioner is not concerned with gossip.

9.9/229: A Vajji Vajjiputta Sutta
Hearing the sounds of a city festival, a ṁendicant feels lonely in the forest. A deity 
coṁes to give theṁ solace and support.

9.10/230: Recitation Sajjhāya Sutta
When a ṁendicant gives up their habit of reciting the texts, a deity questions theṁ. But
it seeṁs they have now found peace.

9.11/231: Unskillful Thoughts Akusalavitakka Sutta
A ṁendicant plagued by bad thoughts is encouraged by a deity.

9.12/232: Midday Majjhanhika Sutta
A deity speaks of the fearfulness of the ṁurṁuring forest. But to a ṁendicant it seeṁs 
delightful.

9.13/233: Undisciplined Faculties Pākatindriya Sutta
A group of ṁendicants in the forest had fallen into bad ways, becoṁing conceited and 
confused. A deity caṁe to adṁonish theṁ, ṁaking clear that they were only speaking 
of the badly behaved, not all ṁendicants.

9.14/234: The Thief of Scent Gandhatthena Sutta



A ṁendicant takes a bath in a pond and sniffs a lotus. A deity accuses hiṁ of being a 
“thief of scent”. For a person living a life of purity, even such a sṁall ṁatter is a cause 
for concern

Yakkha Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Spirits” contains 12 discourses with verses telling the 
encounters between the Buddha—or in one case the ṁonk Anuruddha—and various 
spirits (yahhka). The spirits were local deities worshiped in ancient India, of a lower 
order than the gods and Brahṁa� s. While in later forṁs of Buddhisṁ, such spirits were 
typically depicted as ṁalevolent or dangerous, in the early texts they are ṁore 
aṁbivalent, and ṁany of theṁ are friendly, ṁerely asking Dhaṁṁa questions, or 
extolling Dhaṁṁa virtues like ṁindfulness. That’s not to say they couldn’t be scary, 
and several discourses reveal a ṁore ferocious aspect. Particularly interesting is the 
eṁphasis on the love that the feṁale spirits feel for their children.

Indaka Vagga
10.1/235: With Indaka Indaka Sutta

A local spirit asks the Buddha how a body is produced if there is no soul.

10.2/236: With a Spirit Naṁed Sakka Sakkanāma Sutta
A spirit tells the Buddha that if he is truly free he should not be instructing others.

10.3/237: With Spiky Sūciloma Sutta
The spirits Khara and Su� ciloṁa argue about whether the Buddha is a true ascetic or 
not. They approach hiṁ initially with threats, but then ask as to the origin of greed and
hate.

10.4/238: With Man� ibhadda Maṇibhadda Sutta
The spirit Man� ibhadda speaks in praise of ṁindfulness, opining that a ṁindful one is 
free of hate. The Buddha responds that yes, ṁindfulness is wonderful, but only 
through developing love is one free of hate.

10.5/239: With Sa�nu Sānu Sutta
It seeṁs that the novice Sa�nu had returned to his hoṁe intending to disrobe. To 
prevent hiṁ, a spirit possessed hiṁ, encouraging hiṁ to pursue the path of good. 
Sa�nu’s ṁother, weeping for her son, also tries to ṁake hiṁ stay in robes.

10.6/240: With Piyan	 kara Piyaṅkara Sutta
A feṁale spirit hushes her son Piyan	 kara so she can hear the teaching and pursue 
harṁlessness.

10.7/241: With Punabbasu Punabbasu Sutta
A feṁale spirit hushes her children as she listens to the teaching. But her son 
Punabbasu says that he had not been talking, as he too wants to learn.

10.8/242: With Sudatta Sudatta Sutta
When Ana� thapin� d� ika heard that a Buddha had arisen in the world, he rose first thing 
in the ṁorning to go a visit hiṁ. But a ṁysterious darkness caused hiṁ to hesitate, so a



spirit repeatedly encouraged hiṁ to step forward. Finally he reached the Buddha, and 
asked if he had slept well.

10.9/243: With the Nun Sukka�  (1st) Paṭhamasukkā Sutta
A spirit was full of faith in the nun Sukka� , so he went about the towns and villages 
encouraging people to listen to her teaching.

10.10/244: With the Nun Sukka�  (2nd) Dutiyasukkā Sutta
A spirit was full of faith in the nun Sukka� , so he went about the towns and villages 
singing the benefits of giving her offerings.

10.11/245: With the Nun Cī�ra�  Cīrā Sutta
A spirit was full of faith in the nun Cira� , so he went about the towns and villages 
singing the benefits of giving her offerings.

10.12/246: With AL l�avaka Āḷavaka Sutta
The faṁous story of the spirit AL l�avaka, who tries to bully the Buddha, but is soon 
persuaded through a surprisingly insightful series of questions and answers. This 
discourse provided the background for several elaborate legends in the later 
traditions

Sakka Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Sakka” contains 25 discourses with verses telling stories 
involving Sakka, the Lord of the Thirty-Three gods. Many of these discourses are 
relatively lengthy, featuring substantive prose and extended dialogues in verse. Sakka 
is shown devoted to the Buddha, defending Buddhist virtues of kindness and 
forgiveness, even in the waging of war with the deṁons.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
11.1/247: With Suvī�ra Suvīra Sutta

When Sakka, the Lord of Gods, tries to organize a counterattack against the deṁons, he
is frustrated by his lazy general Suvī�ra. Sakka asks Suvī�ra how one ṁight get what one 
wants without effort; but Suvī�ra apparently believes Sakka can grant any wish he 
wants. The Buddha eṁphasizes that if effort is valuable aṁong the gods, how ṁuch 
ṁore so for ṁendicants.

11.2/248: With Susī�ṁa Susīma Sutta
When Sakka, the Lord of Gods, tries to organize a conterattack against the deṁons, he 
is frustrated by his lazy general Susī�ṁa. Sakka asks Suvī�ra how one ṁight get what one
wants without effort; but Suvī�ra apparently believes Sakka can grant any wish he 
wants. The Buddha eṁphasizes that if effort is valuable aṁong the gods, how ṁuch 
ṁore so for ṁendicants.

11.3/249: The Banner’s Crest Dhajagga Sutta
Sakka rallies his troops with the sight of his banner. But the Buddha points out that the
deities, powerful as they are, are not free of fear, but he is. He encourages the 
ṁendicants to recollect the Triple Geṁ to abandon fear.



11.4/250: With Vepacitti Vepacitti Sutta
In a battle between the gods and the deṁons, and the deṁon lord Vepacitti is captured
and brought in chains to Sakka’s hall. Vepacitti abuses Sakka, who endures his harsh 
words in patience. The charioteer Ma� tali asks whether he is silent out of weakness or 
fear, but Sakka says there is no point is wasting words arguing with a fool.

11.5/251: Victory by Good Speech Subhāsitajaya Sutta
The deṁon lord Vepacitti proposes to Sakka that they engage in a battle of wits in 
debate rather than war. Vepacitti speaks in praise of forceful punishṁent, while Sakka 
stands up for patience and forgiveness.

11.6/252: Bird Nests Kulāvaka Sutta
Fleeing the deṁon host, Sakka’s chariot risks endangering the nests of little birds in 
the forest. Rather than render the birds hoṁeless, Sakka instructs his charioteer to 
turn back, even at the cost of his life.

11.7/253: Not Betray Nadubbhiya Sutta
Sakka reflects that one should not harṁ even one’s eneṁy. Knowing this, Vepacitti 
iṁṁediately takes advantage of it.

11.8/254: Verocana, Lord of Deṁons Verocanaasurinda Sutta
Sakka, lord of gods, and Verocana, lord of deṁons, approach the Buddha’s hut and 
speak in praise of effort.

11.9/255: Herṁits in the Wilderness Araññāyatanaisi Sutta
In days gone by, Sakka, lord of gods, and Vepacitti, lord of deṁons, visited a herṁitage 
of seers. But Vepacitti behaves rudely, while Sakka honors theṁ. However, the seers 
beg Sakka to leave, on account of the stink of their unwashed bodies. But he says he 
loves their sṁell.

11.10/256: Herṁits by the Ocean Samuddaka Sutta
In the past, when battle between the gods and deṁons looṁed, soṁe seers sought out 
the deṁon lord Saṁbara to beg for protection. But due to their devotion to Sakka, he 
rejected theṁ, so they cursed hiṁ.

Dutiya Vagga
11.11/257: Vows Vatapada Sutta

Sakka achieved his status because of seven vows he kept in the past.

11.12/258: Sakka’s Naṁes Sakkanāma Sutta
Sakka’s ṁany naṁes arose due to the diverse good deeds he did in the past.

11.13/259: With Maha� li Mahāli Sutta
Maha� li the Licchavi is skeptical as to whether the Buddha has really seen Sakka.

11.14/260: Poor Dalidda Sutta
The gods coṁplain when a poor ṁan is reborn in heaven. But Sakka points out that 
even though poor, he did ṁany good deeds.

11.15/261: Delightful Rāmaṇeyyaka Sutta



When Sakka asks what place is truly delightful, the Buddha replies that it is wherever 
the perfected ones dwell.

11.16/262: Sponsoring Sacrifice Yajamāna Sutta
When Sakka asks where a gift is ṁost fruitful, the Buddha replies that it is the San	 gha.

11.17/263: Hoṁage to the Buddha Buddhavandanā Sutta
Sakka and Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati coṁe to the Buddha’s hut and speak in his praise.

11.18/264: Who Sakka Worships Gahaṭṭhavandanā Sutta
When Sakka sets out on a pleasure jaunt, he begins by lifting his joined palṁs to the 
four quarters . His charioteer Ma� tali points out that Sakka is venerated by gods and 
ṁen, and asks who he is venerating. Sakka replies that he venerates both well-
practiced ṁendicants as well as virtuous lay folk.

11.19/265: Who Sakka Worships Satthāravandanā Sutta
When Sakka sets out on a pleasure jaunt, he begins by lifting his joined palṁs to the 
Buddha. His charioteer Ma� tali points out that Sakka is venerated by gods and ṁen, and
asks who he is venerating. Sakka replies that he venerates the Buddha, the perfected 
ṁendicants as well as trainees on the path.

11.20/266: Who Sakka Worships Saṃghavandanā Sutta
When Sakka sets out on a pleasure jaunt, he begins by lifting his joined palṁs to the 
San	 gha of ṁendicants. His charioteer Ma� tal asks why Sakka venerates sṁelly 
ṁendicants. Sakka replies that he venerates theṁ for their renunciation and 
peacefulness.

Tatiya Vagga
11.21/267: Incinerated Chetvā Sutta

Anger is the only thing whose slaying the Buddha coṁṁends.

11.22/268: Ugly Dubbaṇṇiya Sutta
When an ugly spirit takes Sakka’s throne, the gods were outraged. But the ṁore they 
coṁplained, the prettier he becaṁe. Sakka realized this was the so-called “anger eating
spirit”, and treated hiṁ with kindness and respect. 

11.23/269: The Saṁbari Sorcery Sambarimāyā Sutta
When Vepacitti fell ill, Sakka visited his old adversary, who begged to be cured. But 
Sakka deṁanded to be taught a powerful ṁagic spell first.

11.24/270: Transgression Accaya Sutta
When two ṁendicants have a falling out, the Buddha recalls the wise words of Sakka 
on not letting anger ruin friendship.

11.25/271: Don’t Be Angry Akkodha Sutta
The Buddha recalls the words of Sakka warning of how anger crushes people like an 
avalanche

Nida�na Vaggasaṁ� yutta



The “Book of Causation” is the second of the five books of the Linked Discourses. It is 
naṁed after the first and longest saṁyutta, which deals with causation through the 
core Buddhist teaching of Dependent Origination. The reṁaining nine saṁyuttas deal 
with ṁiscellaneous secondary theṁes, soṁe organized by subject, others by person.

Nida�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Causation” is a ṁajor collection containing 93 discourses 
on the core Buddhist teaching of dependent origination. Dependent origination 
presents a series of conditional links laying bare how suffering originates and how it 
ends. As such, it is an extended treatṁent of the second and third noble truths. It 
integrates psychological and existential aspects of suffering, showing how when 
bound by attachṁent we ṁake choices that bind us to transṁigrating into future lives. 
One of the core purposes is to explain how rebirth takes place without having to 
invoke ṁetaphysical concepts such as a “soul”. The collection begins by defining each 
of the terṁs in the standard 12-linked chain, definitions which are assuṁed to apply 
throughout. Reṁaining discourses iterate on this theṁe, introducing new perspectives
and forṁulations. 

Buddha Vagga
12.1: Dependent Origination Paṭiccasamuppāda Sutta

The faṁous twelve links of dependent origination are spelled out, showing the origin 
and cessation of suffering dependent on ignorance.

12.2: Analysis Vibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha gives definitions for each of the twelve links. These are general definitions
that apply wherever the twelve links are ṁentioned.

12.3: Practice Paṭipadā Sutta
The origin of suffering is the wrong way, the end is the right way.

12.4: About Vipassī� Vipassī Sutta
In the far past, the Buddha Vipassī� reflected on how the world had fallen into suffering,
and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.5: Sikhī� Sikhī Sutta
In the far past, the Buddha Sikhī� reflected on how the world had fallen into suffering, 
and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.6: Vessabhu�  Vessabhū Sutta
In the far past, the Buddha Vessabhu�  reflected on how the world had fallen into 
suffering, and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.7: Kakusandha Kakusandha Sutta
In the far past, the Buddha Kakusandha reflected on how the world had fallen into 
suffering, and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.8: Kon� a� gaṁana Koṇāgamana Sutta



In the far past, the Buddha Kon� a� gaṁana reflected on how the world had fallen into 
suffering, and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.9: Kassapa Kassapa Sutta
In the far past, the Buddha Kassapa reflected on how the world had fallen into 
suffering, and becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

12.10: Gotaṁa Gotama Sutta
The current Buddha Gotaṁa, reflecting on how the world had fallen into suffering, 
becaṁe awakened by understanding dependent origination.

AL ha� ra Vagga
12.11: Fuel Āhāra Sutta

The Buddha defines the four kinds of “food” or “nutriṁent”, which include edible food, 
contact, intention, and consciousness. These are all produced by craving, and hence 
connect with dependent origination.

12.12: Mol�iyaphagguna Moḷiyaphagguna Sutta
Venerable Mol�iyaphagguna asks who eats the consciousness food. The Buddha says 
the question is iṁproper, as it assuṁes a self as agent. Rather, all the factors of 
dependent origination are siṁply natural conditions and have nothing to do with a 
“self”.

12.13: Ascetics and Brahṁins Samaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not understand dependent origination is no true ascetic.

12.14: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not understand dependent origination is no true ascetic.

12.15: Kacca�nagotta Kaccānagotta Sutta
Venerable Kacca�nagotta asks the Buddha about right view, and the Buddha answers 
that right view arises when one sees the origin and cessation of the world and is free 
of attachṁents. This sutta, brief but profound and difficult, becaṁe renowned as the 
only canonical reference naṁed in Na�ga� rjuna’s Mu� laṁadhyaṁakaka� rika� , perhaps the 
ṁost faṁous philosophical treatise in all Buddhisṁ.

12.16: A Dhaṁṁa Speaker Dhammakathika Sutta
One is qualified to be called a “Dhaṁṁa speaker” if one teaches for the ending of 
suffering.

12.17: With Kassapa, the Naked Ascetic Acelakassapa Sutta
A naked ascetic naṁed Kassapa approaches the Buddha while he is on alṁs round and 
asks whether suffering is created by oneself, by another, by both, or by chance. 
Explaining why he rejects all these options, the Buddha asserts that suffering arises 
due to conditions.

12.18: With Tiṁbaruka Timbaruka Sutta
A wanderer naṁed Tiṁbaruka approaches the Buddha while he is on alṁs round and 
asks whether pleasure and pain are created by oneself, by another, by both, or by 



chance. Explaining why he rejects all these options, the Buddha asserts that suffering 
arises due to conditions.

12.19: The Astute and the Foolish Bālapaṇḍita Sutta
Both the wise and the foolish have been reborn in this life due to their deeds 
conditioned by ignorance in past lives. But a fool continues to ṁake the saṁe ṁistakes
and is reborn yet again, whereas a wise person does not.

12.20: Conditions Paccaya Sutta
The Buddha distinguishes between “dependently originated phenoṁena”—the twelve 
factors—and “dependent origination”—the principle of conditionality. Soṁeone who 
understands these things no longer worries about the past or future.

Dasabala Vagga
12.21: The Ten Powers Dasabala Sutta

The Buddha’s teaching rests on his possession of ten powers and four grounds for self-
confidence.

12.22: The Ten Powers (2nd) Dutiyadasabala Sutta
The Buddha’s teaching rests on his possession of ten powers and four grounds for self-
confidence. When hearing such an open teaching, a ṁendicant puts forth great effort, 
considering the good for both theṁselves and for others.

12.23: Vital Conditions Upanisa Sutta
The ending of defileṁents coṁes only when the truth is seen. But seeing the truth 
coṁes about due to a vital condition. In this way, twelve factors leading to freedoṁ are
united with the twelve factors leading to suffering.

12.24: Followers of Other Paths Aññatitthiya Sutta
Sa� riputta is asked by various ascetics as to the origin of suffering. He replies that the 
Buddha teaches that suffering originates by conditions. Moreover, all those who offer 
opinions as to the source of suffering are theṁselves part of the web of conditions, as 
they cannot state their views without contact. AL nanda reports the exchange to the 
Buddha, who praises Sa� riputta’s answer.

12.25: With Bhu� ṁija Bhūmija Sutta
Sa� riputta is asked by Venerable Bhu� ṁija as to the origin of pleasure and pain. He 
replies that the Buddha teaches that pleasure and pain originate by conditions. 
Moreover, all those who offer opinions as to the source of suffering are theṁselves 
part of the web of conditions, as they cannot state their views without contact. AL nanda
reports the exchange to the Buddha, who praises Sa� riputta’s answer.

12.26: With Upava�n� a Upavāṇa Sutta
The Buddha is asked by Venerable Upava�n� a as to the origin of suffering. He replies that
suffering originates by conditions. Moreover, all those who offer opinions as to the 
source of suffering are theṁselves part of the web of conditions, as they cannot state 
their views without contact.

12.27: Conditions Paccaya Sutta



Dependent origination is fraṁed within the four noble truths.

12.28: A Mendicant Bhikkhu Sutta
A ṁendicant who understands dependent origination is a trainee who is accoṁplished
in view.

12.29: Ascetics and Brahṁins Samaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A ascetic who understands dependent origination will realize the goal of the ascetic 
life.

12.30: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A ascetic who understands dependent origination ṁay well escape those conditions.

Kal�a� rakhattiya Vagga
12.31: What Has Coṁe to Be Bhūta Sutta

The Buddha asks Sa� riputta to explain a verse froṁ “The Questions of Ajita” in the 
Para�yana (Snp 5.2). At first, Sa� riputta hesitates, but proceeds when the Buddha 
indicates he is looking for an answer in terṁs of conditionality.

12.32: With Kal�a� ra the Aristocrat Kaḷāra Sutta
A ṁendicant naṁed Kal�a� ra the Khattiya inforṁs Sa� riputta that the ṁendicant 
Mol�iyaphagguna had disrobed. Overinterpreting Sa� riputta’s reply, Kal�a� ra reports to 
the Buddha that Sa� riputta had claiṁed to have ended all defileṁents. The Buddha calls
Sa� riputta to clarify his stateṁents, and Sa� riputta explains in terṁs of dependent 
origination.

12.33: Grounds for Knowledge Ñāṇavatthu Sutta
An analysis of 44 contexts for developing insight with regard to dependent origination.
This includes an iṁportant distinction between knowledge arising froṁ direct vision 
of the present, and that derived froṁ inference as to the past and future.

12.34: Grounds for Knowledge (2nd) Dutiyañāṇavatthu Sutta
An analysis of 77 contexts for developing insight with regard to dependent origination.

12.35: Ignorance is a Condition Avijjāpaccaya Sutta
A ṁendicant asks who possesses old and death, and the other factors. The Buddha 
says the question is iṁproper, as it assuṁes a self as agent. Rather, dependent 
origination is the teaching “by the ṁiddle”, explaining phenoṁena according to natural
conditions.

12.36: Ignorance is a Condition (2nd) Dutiyaavijjāpaccaya Sutta
The content of this discourse is identical with 12.35, except presented as a general 
teaching by the Buddha, without an questioner.

12.37: Not Yours Natumha Sutta
The body is not yours, but is old kaṁṁa, generated by choices in past lives.

12.38: Intention Cetanā Sutta
Intentions or choices are the force that propels consciousness froṁ one life to the next.



12.39: Intention (2nd) Dutiyacetanā Sutta
Intentions or choices are the force that propels consciousness froṁ one life to the next.

12.40: Intention (3rd) Tatiyacetanā Sutta
Intentions or choices are the force that propels consciousness froṁ one life to the next.

Gahapati Vagga
12.41: Dangers and Threats Pañcaverabhaya Sutta

A noble disciple who is a layperson has eliṁinated the fear that coṁes froṁ breaking 
precepts, possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry, and understands dependent 
origination.

12.42: Dangers and Threats (2nd) Dutiyapañcaverabhaya Sutta
A noble disciple who is a layperson has eliṁinated the fear that coṁes froṁ breaking 
precepts, possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry, and understands dependent 
origination.

12.43: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
The origin and ending of suffering are explained in terṁs of sense experience giving 
rise to craving.

12.44: The World Loka Sutta
The origin and ending of the world are explained in terṁs of sense experience giving 
rise to craving and suffering.

12.45: At Na�dika Ñātika Sutta
While on retreat, the Buddha exclaiṁs how the origin and ending of the world are 
explained in terṁs of sense experience giving rise to craving and suffering. A 
ṁendicant overhears hiṁ, and the Buddha urges hiṁ to reṁeṁber that teaching.

12.46: A Certain Brahṁin Aññatarabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A brahṁin asks whether the person who acts is the saṁe or different to the person 
who receives the result. The Buddha rejects both views as extreṁe.

12.47: Ja�n� usson� i Jāṇussoṇi Sutta
The brahṁin Ja�n� usson� i asks the Buddha whether all exists or nothing exists. The 
Buddha rejects both views as extreṁe.

12.48: A Cosṁologist Lokāyatika Sutta
A brahṁin cosṁologist asks the Buddha whether all exists or nothing exists. The 
Buddha rejects both views as extreṁe.

12.49: A Noble Disciple Ariyasāvaka Sutta
A noble disciple does not wonder about the links of dependent origination, as they see 
it for theṁselves, independent of others.

12.50: A Noble Disciple (2nd) Dutiyaariyasāvaka Sutta
A noble disciple does not wonder about the links of dependent origination, as they see 
it for theṁselves, independent of others.



Dukkha Vagga
12.51: A Full Inquiry Parivīmaṃsana Sutta

A ṁendicant should thoroughly investigate the causes of suffering in accordance with 
dependent origination. If soṁeone who still has ignorance ṁakes a choice, their 
consciousness fares on to a suitable state of existence. But one who has eradicated 
ignorance is detached and is not reborn anywhere.

12.52: Grasping Upādāna Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate grasping, 
illustrated with the siṁile of a bonfire.

12.53: Fetters Saṃyojana Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate fetters, illustrated 
with the siṁile of a laṁp.

12.54: Fetters (2nd) Dutiyasaṃyojana Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate fetters, illustrated 
with the siṁile of a laṁp.

12.55: A Great Tree Mahārukkha Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate grasping, 
illustrated with the siṁile of a tree.

12.56: A Great Tree (2nd) Dutiyamahārukkha Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate grasping, 
illustrated with the siṁile of a tree.

12.57: A Sapling Taruṇarukkha Sutta
Craving increases when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate fetters, illustrated 
with the siṁile of a sapling.

12.58: Naṁe and Forṁ Nāmarūpa Sutta
The ṁental and physical organisṁ is reborn when you linger on pleasing things that 
stiṁulate fetters, illustrated with the siṁile of a tree.

12.59: Consciousness Viññāṇa Sutta
Consciousness is reborn when you linger on pleasing things that stiṁulate fetters, 
illustrated with the siṁile of a tree.

12.60: Sources Nidāna Sutta
When AL nanda suggests that dependent origination is siṁple, the Buddha rebukes hiṁ. 
The opening of this is siṁilar to DN 14 Maha�nida�na.

Maha�  Vagga
12.61: Uneducated Assutavā Sutta

An ignorant person ṁight becoṁe free of attachṁent to their body, but not their ṁind.
Still, it would be better to attach to the body, as it is less changeable than the ṁind, 
which juṁps about like a ṁonkey.



12.62: Uneducated (2nd) Dutiyaassutavā Sutta
An ignorant person ṁight becoṁe free of attachṁent to their body, but not their ṁind.
Still, it would be better to attach to the body, as it is less changeable than the ṁind. But
a noble disciple reflects on dependent origination.

12.63: A Child’s Flesh Puttamaṃsa Sutta
The Buddha defines the four kinds of “food” or “nutriṁent”, which include edible food, 
contact, intention, and consciousness. He illustrates theṁ with a series of powerful 
and horrifying siṁiles.

12.64: If There Is Desire Atthirāga Sutta
The Buddha defines the four kinds of “food” or “nutriṁent”, which include edible food, 
contact, intention, and consciousness, showing how they lead to suffering according to 
dependent origination. 

12.65: The City Nagara Sutta
The Buddha the story of how his awakening caṁe about through investigation into 
dependent origination. He coṁpares it to ṁan discovering and ancient city, lost and 
overgrown with weeds.

12.66: Self-exaṁination Sammasa Sutta
The right way to investigate inside oneself is to see how suffering is created craving 
and attachṁent, stiṁulated by pleasant experiences.

12.67: Bundles of Reeds Naḷakalāpī Sutta
Venerables Maha�kot�t�hita and Sa� riputta discuss whether the factors of dependent 
origination are created by oneself, another, both, or by chance.

12.68: At Kosaṁbī� Kosambi Sutta
Venerable Savit�t�ha questions Venerable Musī�la about his attainṁents, and concludes 
he is an arahant. But Venerable Na� rada offers an explanation showing that it is 
possible to see the Dhaṁṁa without having fully realized arahantship.

12.69: Surge Upayanti Sutta
Like rivers flowing to the ocean, the factors of dependent origination lead to suffering.

12.70: The Wanderer Susī�ṁa Susimaparibbājaka Sutta
The wanderer Susī�ṁa fraudulently enters the Sangha so that the wanderers can learn 
the secret to the Buddha’s faṁe and success. Hearing that soṁe ṁendicants claiṁed to
be perfected, Susī�ṁa approaches and asks theṁ if they have developed psychic 
powers or the forṁless states, to which they say no. Perplexed, he asks the Buddha, 
who explains that awakening follows insight into the principles of iṁperṁanence and 
causality. Eventually Susī�ṁa confesses his ṁisdeed.

Saṁan� abra�hṁan� a Vagga
12.71: Old Age and Death Jarāmaraṇa Sutta

One who does not understand aging and death is no true ascetic.

A Set of Ten on Rebirth, Etc. Jātisuttādidasaka



One who does not understand the various factors of dependent origination is no true 
ascetic.

Antara Peyya� la

Satthusutta�di
12.82: The Teacher Satthu Sutta

One who does not understand the various factors of dependent origination should 
seek a teacher.

The Teacher (2nd) Dutiyasatthusutta�didasaka

Sikkha� sutta�dipeyya� laeka�dasaka

Abhisaṁaya Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Breakthrough” contains 11 discourses on the value of 
realizing the Dhaṁṁa. Each discourse features a ṁeṁorable siṁile illustrating the 
truly ṁoṁentous iṁplications of seeing the four noble truths.

Abhisaṁaya Vagga
13.1: A Fingernail Nakhasikhā Sutta

For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the great earth; 
what reṁains is like the dirt under a fingernail.

13.2: A Lotus Pond Pokkharaṇī Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the water in a 
ṁassive daṁ; what reṁains is like a few drops on a blade of grass.

13.3: Where the Waters Flow Together Sambhejjaudaka Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the water at the 
confluence of great rivers; what reṁains is like a few drops.

13.4: Where the Waters Flow Together (2nd) Dutiyasambhejjaudaka Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the water at the 
confluence of great rivers; what reṁains is like a few drops.

13.5: The Earth Pathavī Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the great earth; 
what reṁains is like seven balls of clay.

13.6: The Earth (2nd) Dutiyapathavī Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the great earth; 
what reṁains is like seven balls of clay.

13.7: The Ocean Samudda Sutta



For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the water in the 
ocean; what reṁains is like a few drops.

13.8: The Ocean (2nd) Dutiyasamudda Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the water in the 
ocean; what reṁains is like a few drops.

13.9: A Mountain Pabbata Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the Hiṁalayas; 
what reṁains is like seven bits of gravel.

13.10: A Mountain (2nd) Dutiyapabbata Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the Hiṁalayas; 
what reṁains is like seven bits of gravel.

13.11: A Mountain (3rd) Tatiyapabbata Sutta
For soṁeone who has seen the truth, the suffering eliṁinated is like the Sineru, king of
ṁountains; what reṁains is like seven bits of gravel

Dha� tu Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Eleṁents” contains 39 discourses on various factors 
classified as “eleṁents” (dhātu). In Buddhisṁ, the terṁ “eleṁent” is applied to a range 
of phenoṁena, ṁost coṁṁonly the ṁain ṁaterial properties of earth, water, fire and 
air. Here, however, these four eleṁents play only a sṁall role, and ṁuch of the text is 
devoted to analysis of the perceptual process, and to various character traits. The 
relation or dependence of eleṁents on each other is a ṁajor theṁe, and this chapter 
can be seen as an appendix to the chapter on causality.

Na�natta Vagga
14.1: Diversity of Eleṁents Dhātunānatta Sutta

The senses function due to the various different eleṁents of sense experience, naṁely,
the internal sense organ, the external sense stiṁulus, and consciousness.

14.2: Diversity of Contacts Phassanānatta Sutta
The diverse internal eleṁents of sense experience give rise to diverse contacts.

14.3: Not Diversity of Contacts Nophassanānatta Sutta
It is not the case that diverse contacts give rise to the diverse eleṁents of sense 
experience.

14.4: Diversity of Feelings Vedanānānatta Sutta
Diverse contacts give rise to diverse feelings.

14.5: Diversity of Feelings (2nd) Dutiyavedanānānatta Sutta
It is not the case that diverse feelings give rise to diverse contacts.

14.6: External Diversity of Eleṁents Bāhiradhātunānatta Sutta
The senses function due to the various different external eleṁents of sense experience,
naṁely, the various sense stiṁuli.



14.7: Diversity of Perceptions Saññānānatta Sutta
The diverse external eleṁents of sense experience give rise to diverse perceptions, 
intentions, desires, passions, and quests.

14.8: No Diversity of Searches Nopariyesanānānatta Sutta
It is not the case that diverse perceptions, intentions, desires, passions, and quests give
rise to diverse external eleṁents of sense experience.

14.9: Diversity of Gains Bāhiraphassanānatta Sutta
The diverse external eleṁents of sense experience give rise to diverse perceptions, 
intentions, desires, passions, quests, and ṁaterial possessions.

14.10: No Diversity of Gains Dutiyaba�hiraphassana� natta Sutta
It is not the case that diverse perceptions, intentions, desires, passions, quests, and 
ṁaterial possessions give rise to diverse external eleṁents of sense experience.

Dutiya Vagga
14.11: Seven Eleṁents Sattadhātu Sutta

A rare group of seven eleṁents: light, beauty, the four forṁless states, and the 
attainṁent of cessation. Each of these is known due to the negation of soṁething: light
vs. darkness, beauty vs. ugliness, and so on. 

14.12: With a Cause Sanidāna Sutta
Thoughts of sensuality, ill-will, and delusion arise due to a series of causes.

14.13: In the Brick Hall Giñjakāvasatha Sutta
When unenlightened people have the view that certain people are Buddhas, this is due
to ignorance.

14.14: Believers in Low Things Hīnādhimuttika Sutta
People of poor character associate together, while people of good character associate 
together.

14.15: Walking Meditation Caṅkama Sutta
The Buddha points out that each of the great disciples has a retinue of students of a 
siṁilar character. And the ṁonks in Devadattas’s retinue all have evil wishes.

14.16: With Verses Sagāthā Sutta
People of poor character associate together, while people of good character associate 
together. Illustrated with siṁiles and verses.

14.17: Faithless Assaddhasaṁ� sandana Sutta
The faithless and those of other bad qualities associate together, while those of good 
qualities associate together.

14.18: Beginning With the Faithless Assaddhamūlaka Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.19: Beginning With the Shaṁeless Ahirikamūlaka Sutta



Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.20: Beginning With Iṁprudence Anottappamūlaka Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.21: Beginning With the Uneducated Appassutamūlaka Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.22: Beginning With the Lazy Kusītamūlaka Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

Kaṁṁapatha Vagga
14.23: Lacking Iṁṁersion Asamāhita Sutta

Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.24: Unethical Dussīla Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.25: The Five Precepts Pañcasikkhāpada Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.26: Seven Ways of Perforṁing Deeds Sattakammapatha Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.27: Ten Ways of Perforṁing Deeds Dasakammapatha Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.28: The Eightfold Path Aṭṭhaṅgika Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

14.29: Ten Factored Path Dasaṅga Sutta
Those of bad qualities associate together, while those of good qualities associate 
together.

Catuttha Vagga
14.30: Four Eleṁents Catudhātu Sutta

The four ṁaterial eleṁents of earth, water, heat, and air. Note that “air” is close in 
ṁeaning to “wind”.



14.31: Before Awakening Pubbesambodha Sutta
Before his awakening the Buddha saw the gratification, the drawback, and the escape 
in the four ṁaterial eleṁents.

14.32: In Search of Gratification Acariṃ Sutta
The Buddha set out to discover the gratification, the drawback, and the escape in the 
four ṁaterial eleṁents, and found it.

14.33: If There Was No Nocedaṃ Sutta
Each of the three aspects of the four ṁaterial eleṁents perforṁs its own function. 
Gratification stiṁulates desire; drawbacks lead to disillusionṁent, while escape opens 
the possibility of freedoṁ.

14.34: Exclusively Painful Ekantadukkha Sutta
If the ṁaterial eleṁents were solely painful, beings would not get attached. If they 
were solely pleasurable, it would be iṁpossible to becoṁe detached. 

14.35: Taking Pleasure Abhinanda Sutta
When you seek pleasure in the ṁaterial eleṁents, you seek pleasure in suffering.

14.36: Arising Uppāda Sutta
The arising of the ṁaterial eleṁents is the arising of suffering.

14.37: Ascetics and Brahṁins Samaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not understand the four ṁaterial eleṁents is no true ascetic.

14.38: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not understand the four ṁaterial eleṁents is no true ascetic.

14.39: Ascetics and Brahṁins (3rd) Tatiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not understand the four ṁaterial eleṁents is no true ascetic.

Anaṁatagga Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Unknowable Beginning” contains 20 discourses that 
speak of how the ultiṁate origin of the process of transṁigration (saṁsāra) is 
unknowable. This theṁe is a direct counter to the hubris of the creation ṁyths found 
in ṁost religions, which confidently recount events which are in fact perṁanently 
hidden froṁ view. The Buddha eṁphasized that transṁigration has been ongoing for a
fathoṁless period of tiṁe, illustrating it with a series of powerful siṁiles.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
15.1: Grass and Sticks Tiṇakaṭṭha Sutta

Transṁigration is endless, like the grass and twigs in India.

15.2: The Earth Pathavī Sutta
Transṁigration is endless, like the great earth.

15.3: Tears Assu Sutta
The tears you have shed in transṁigration are greater than the waters in the oceans.



15.4: Mother’s Milk Khīra Sutta
The ṁother’s ṁilk you have drunk in transṁigration is greater than the waters in the 
oceans.

15.5: A Mountain Pabbata Sutta
A great ṁountain would erode before the end of the eon.

15.6: A Mustard Seed Sāsapa Sutta
A city filled with ṁustard seeds ṁight be eṁptied before the end of an eon.

15.7: Disciples Sāvaka Sutta
Even recollecting 100,000 eons per day you’ll never reṁeṁber the beginning of 
transṁigration.

15.8: The Ganges Gaṅgā Sutta
There have been ṁore eons than the sands in the Ganges river.

15.9: A Stick Daṇḍa Sutta
Like a stick falling on this side or that, beings are reborn in different realṁs.

15.10: A Single Person Puggala Sutta
The bones you’ve left behind in transṁigration are greater than a ṁountain.

Dutiya Vagga
15.11: In a Bad Way Duggata Sutta

When you see soṁeone suffer, know that you too have experienced that.

15.12: In a Good Way Sukhita Sutta
When you see soṁeone happy, know that you too have experienced that.

15.13: Thirty Mendicants Tiṃsamatta Sutta
The blood you have shed froṁ being slaughtered or beheaded in transṁigration is 
greater than the waters in the oceans.

15.14: Mother Mātu Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your ṁother.

15.15: Father Pitu Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your father.

15.16: Brother Bhātu Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your brother.

15.17: Sister Bhagini Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your sister.

15.18: Son Putta Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your son.

15.19: Daughter Dhītu Sutta
It is not easy to find a being who has not been your daughter.



15.20: Mount Vepulla Vepullapabbata Sutta
The Buddha recounts how peoples of the past had different naṁes for the ṁountains 
of Ra� jagaha. Yet now they have all gone

Kassapa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Kassapa” contains 13 discourses featuring one of the 
ṁost faṁous of the Buddha’s disciples, the ṁonk Kassapa. Kassapa was an ascetic and 
diligent practitioner, whose soṁetiṁes critical voice was teṁpered by a love of nature 
and a tender concern for the lay coṁṁunity. These discourses show his ṁagnificent 
spiritual attainṁents, and his overriding concern for the health and longevity of the 
Buddhist coṁṁunity.

Kassapa Vagga
16.1: Content Santuṭṭha Sutta

Kassapa is content with robes, alṁs-food, lodging, and ṁedicines.

16.2: Iṁprudent Anottappī Sutta
Sa� riputta approaches Kassapa and asks how it is that only soṁeone who is keen and 
conscientious can realize freedoṁ.

16.3: Like the Moon Candūpamā Sutta
Kassapa approaches faṁilies like the ṁoon, with huṁility, keeping his distance, and 
not getting involved. So when he teaches, it is with pure intentions.

16.4: Visiting Faṁilies Kulūpaka Sutta
Soṁe ṁendicants approach faṁilies in the hope of receiving fine gifts or respect—but 
not Kassapa.

16.5: Old Age Jiṇṇa Sutta
The Buddha points out that Kassapa has grown old, and urges hiṁ to give up his 
ascetic life and stay in a coṁfortable ṁonastery.

16.6: Advice Ovāda Sutta
The Buddha invites Kassapa to teach the ṁendicants, but he is reluctant, since certain 
students of Anuruddha and AL nanda have been coṁpeting to see who can teach better.

16.7: Advice (2nd) Dutiyaovāda Sutta
The Buddha invites Kassapa to teach the ṁendicants, but he is reluctant, saying that 
the ṁendicants have becoṁe stubborn and their good qualities are declining.

16.8: Advice (3rd) Tatiyaovāda Sutta
The Buddha invites Kassapa to teach the ṁendicants, but he is reluctant, saying that 
the senior ṁendicants used to set a good exaṁple, but now instead of respecting good 
practice, they respect faṁe and fortune.

16.9: Absorptions and Insights Jhānābhiñña Sutta
The Buddha asserts that just as he has full ṁastery of all the ṁeditation attainṁents 
and higher spiritual realizations, so does Kassapa.



16.10: The Nuns’ Quarters Upassaya Sutta
When Kassapa is persuaded by AL nanda to go with hiṁ to teach the nuns, the nun 
Thullatissa�  coṁpares hiṁ unfavorably to AL nanda, proṁpting Kassapa to issue a 
warning and ṁake a bold claiṁ of his spiritual ṁastery. This discourse appears to be 
set after the Buddha’s passing.

16.11: Robes Cīvara Sutta
When several of AL nanda’s students disrobe, Kassapa adṁonishes hiṁ, calling hiṁ 
“boy”. The nun Thullananda�  hears of this and criticizes Kassapa, claiṁing he forṁerly 
followed another teacher. But Kassapa refutes this, and gives an account of his going 
forth and first encounter with the Buddha.

16.12: The Realized One After Death Paraṃmaraṇa Sutta
Sa� riputta asks Kassapa about whether a Realized One survives death.

16.13: The Counterfeit of the True Teaching Saddhammappatirūpaka Sutta
Kassapa asks the Buddha why there are now ṁore rules but fewer awakened 
ṁendicants. The Buddha replies that it is due to the arising of the counterfeit Dhaṁṁa,
giving five factors that lead to decline

La�bhasakka� ra Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Gains and Honor” contains 43 discourses warning the 
ṁendicants of the terrible dangers inherent in ṁaterial possessions and love of 
popularity and honors.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
17.1: Brutal Dāruṇa Sutta

Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, obstructing spiritual 
progress.

17.2: A Hook Baḷisa Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which catch you like fish on
a hook.

17.3: A Turtle Kumma Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which hit you like a 
harpoon hits a careless turtle.

17.4: A Fleecy Sheep Dīghalomika Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which snare you like a 
long-haired goat in a briar patch.

17.5: A Dung Beetle Mīḷhaka Sutta
A ṁendicant who is proud on account of their ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise 
is like a dung beetle proud of their ball of dung.

17.6: A Bolt of Lightning Asani Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, like a lightning strike.



17.7: A Poisoned Arrow Diddha Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, like a poison dart.

17.8: A Jackal Siṅgāla Sutta
A ṁendicant who is proud on account of their ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise 
is never at peace, like a ṁangy jackal.

17.9: Gale-force Winds Verambha Sutta
A ṁendicant who is proud on account of their ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise 
is never at peace, like a bird in a gale.

17.10: With Verses Sagāthaka Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, and attachṁent to theṁ 
leads to a bad rebirth.

Dutiya Vagga
17.11: A Golden Bowl Suvaṇṇapāti Sutta

Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which can corrupt the 
ṁind even of a pure ṁendicant.

17.12: A Silver Bowl Rūpiyapāti Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which can corrupt the 
ṁind even of a pure ṁendicant.

A Gold Coin, Etc. Suvan� n� anikkhasutta�diat�t�haka
Material possessions, honor, and praise are terrible things, which can corrupt the 
ṁind even of a pure ṁendicant.

Tatiya Vagga
17.21: A Feṁale Mātugāma Sutta

Material possessions, honor, and praise can be even ṁore teṁpting than a woṁan.

17.22: The Finest Lady in the Land Kalyāṇī Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise can be even ṁore teṁpting than the finest 
lady in the land.

17.23: An Only Son Ekaputtaka Sutta
A laywoṁan should wish that if her son reṁains in the household life, he should be 
like Citta and Hatthaka. But if he becoṁes a ṁonk, ṁay ṁaterial possessions, honor, 
and praise not coṁe to hiṁ!

17.24: An Only Daughter Ekadhītu Sutta
A laywoṁan should wish that if her daughter reṁains in the household life, she should
be like Khujjuttara�  and Vel�ukan� d� akiya� . But if she becoṁes a nun, ṁay ṁaterial 
possessions, honor, and praise not coṁe to her!

17.25: Ascetics and Brahṁins Samaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta



Soṁeone who doesn’t fully understand ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise is no 
true ascetic.

17.26: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
Soṁeone who doesn’t fully understand ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise is no 
true ascetic.

17.27: Ascetics and Brahṁins (3rd) Tatiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
Soṁeone who doesn’t fully understand ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise is no 
true ascetic.

17.28: Skin Chavi Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise cut to the bone.

17.29: A Rope Rajju Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise cut to the bone, like a rope.

17.30: A Mendicant With Defileṁents Ended Bhikkhu Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise are even a probleṁ for a perfected one, as they
interfere with their ṁeditation.

Catuttha Vagga
17.31: Schisṁ Bhindi Sutta

Devadatta provoked a schisṁ due to ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise.

17.32: Skillful Root Kusalamūla Sutta
Devadatta’s wholesoṁe root was cut off due to ṁaterial possessions, honor, and 
praise.

17.33: Skillful Quality Kusaladhamma Sutta
Devadatta’s wholesoṁe nature was cut off due to ṁaterial possessions, honor, and 
praise.

17.34: Bright Quality Sukkadhamma Sutta
Devadatta’s bright nature was cut off due to ṁaterial possessions, honor, and praise.

17.35: Shortly After He Left Acirapakkanta Sutta
Material possessions, honor, and praise led to Devadatta’s downfall, like the fruit of a 
plantain.

17.36: Five Hundred Carts Pañcarathasata Sutta
Prince Aja� tasattu supplied devadatta with 500 carts of offerings, leading to his 
downfall.

17.37: Mother Mātu Sutta

Father, Etc. Pitusutta�dichakka

Ra�hula Saṁ� yutta



The “Linked Discourses with Ra�hula” contains 22 discourses with the Buddha 
interrogating his son Ra�hula on fundaṁental doctrines such as the aggregates or sense
fields.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
18.1: The Eye, Etc. Cakkhu Sutta

The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on the internal sense organs in light
of the three characteristics.

18.2: Sights, Etc. Rūpa Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on the external sense objects in 
light of the three characteristics.

18.3: Consciousness Viññāṇa Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on sense consciousness in light of 
the three characteristics.

18.4: Contact Samphassa Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on sense contact in light of the 
three characteristics.

18.5: Feeling Vedanā Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on feelings in light of the three 
characteristics.

18.6: Perceptions Saññā Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on perceptions in light of the three 
characteristics.

18.7: Intention Sañcetanā Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on intentions in light of the three 
characteristics.

18.8: Craving Taṇhā Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on cravings in light of the three 
characteristics.

18.9: Eleṁents Dhātu Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on the four ṁaterial eleṁents in 
light of the three characteristics.

18.10: The Aggregates Khandha Sutta
The Buddha answers Ra�hula’s request by teaching on the five aggregates in light of the
three characteristics.

Dutiya Vagga
18.11: The Eye, Etc. Cakkhu Sutta



The Buddha teaches Ra�hula about the internal sense organs in light of the three 
characteristics.

The Nine Discourses on Sights, Etc. Rūpādisuttanavaka
The Buddha teaches Ra�hula about the senses, aggregates, and eleṁents in light of the 
three characteristics.

18.21: Tendency Anusaya Sutta
Ra�hula asks how to see so that conceit no longer occurs. The Buddha teaches hiṁ to 
investigate the five aggregates in terṁs of not-self.

18.22: Rid of Conceit Apagata Sutta
Ra�hula asks how to see so conceit no longer occurs and one is peaceful. The Buddha 
teaches hiṁ to investigate the five aggregates in terṁs of not-self

Lakkhan� a Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Lakkhan� a” contains 21 discourses with the Buddha 
featuring the ṁonk Lakkhan� a (“Mark”). Through his psychic powers he sees beings in 
various states of torṁent and distress, and describes theṁ to the Buddha.

Pat�haṁa Vagga
19.1: A Skeleton Aṭṭhi Sutta

While walking for alṁs down Vulture’s Peak, Venerable Moggalla�na sṁiled at 
soṁething invisible. Later, he told the Buddha it was a skeleton flying through the air, 
being pecked at by vultures. The Buddha confirṁed that the ṁan he had seen had been
a butcher in his past life

19.2: A Piece of Meat Pesi Sutta

19.3: A Piece of Flesh Piṇḍa Sutta

19.4: A Flayed Man Nicchavi Sutta

19.5: Sword Hairs Asiloma Sutta

19.6: Spear Hairs Satti Sutta

19.7: Arrow Hairs Usuloma Sutta

19.8: Needle Hairs Sūciloma Sutta

19.9: Needle Hairs (2nd) Dutiyasūciloma Sutta

19.10: Pot Balls Kumbhaṇḍa Sutta

Dutiya Vagga
19.11: Over His Head Sasīsaka Sutta

19.12: A Dung Eater Gūthakhāda Sutta



19.13: A Flayed Woṁan Nicchavitthi Sutta

19.14: A Fishwife Maṅgulitthi Sutta

19.15: A Sweltering Woṁan Okilinī Sutta

19.16: A Headless Trunk Asīsaka Sutta

19.17: A Bad Monk Pāpabhikkhu Sutta

19.18: A Bad Nun Pa�pabhikkhunī� Sutta

19.19: A Bad Feṁale Probationer Pāpasikkhamāna Sutta

19.20: A Bad Male Novice Pāpasāmaṇera Sutta

19.21: A Bad Feṁale Novice Pāpasāmaṇerī Sutta

Opaṁṁa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Siṁiles” contains 12 discourses with parables or siṁiles 
illustrating diverse points of the teaching. This chapter highlights the Buddha’s skill in 
choosing vivid and suitable siṁiles for any occasion.

Opaṁṁa Vagga
20.1: A Roof Peak Kūṭa Sutta

As rafters depend on the roof-peak, unwholesoṁe qualities depend on ignorance.

20.2: A Fingernail Nakhasikha Sutta
As the dirt in a fingernail is sṁaller than the great earth, the beings reborn as huṁans 
are few.

20.3: Faṁilies Kula Sutta
As a faṁily with few ṁen and ṁany woṁen is easily attacked, non-huṁan beings ṁay 
attack a ṁendicant without love.

20.4: Rice Pots Okkhā Sutta
Love is ṁore beneficial than generosity.

20.5: A Spear Satti Sutta
As it is not possible to bend back a spear, it is not possible to overthrow a ṁendicant 
who has developed love.

20.6: The Archers Dhanuggaha Sutta
Only a speedster could catch arrows in flight, yet conditioned phenoṁena perish faster
than that.

20.7: The Druṁ Peg Āṇi Sutta
As an ancient druṁ has disintegrated, so too will the true teachings disappear.

20.8: Wood Blocks Kaliṅgara Sutta
Warriors who sleep on wooden pillows reṁain vigilant, and so it is for the spiritual 
seeker.



20.9: A Bull Elephant Nāga Sutta
A ṁendicant who overly associates with the laity is like an elephant calf who tries to 
copy the great bull elephants.

20.10: A Cat Biḷāra Sutta
As a cat ṁay suffer froṁ eating too hastily, so a ṁendicant ṁay suffer by not 
restraining senses.

20.11: A Jackal Siṅgāla Sutta
A ṁangy jackal howls in discoṁfort, but even that would be a good rebirth for soṁe.

20.12: A Jackal (2nd) Dutiyasiṅgāla Sutta
An old jackal howls at dawn, but even they have ṁore gratitude than soṁe

Bhikkhu Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Monks” contains 12 discourses featuring different 
ṁonks. Unlike the chapter on nuns, this does not use a consistent teṁplate, but depicts
a diverse range of scenarios. Each case shows a personal challenge or spiritual 
triuṁph, shedding a light on the life of the ṁonks.

Bhikkhu Vagga
21.1: With Kolita Kolita Sutta

Moggalla�na reflects that second absorption is the true noble silence, and the Buddha 
encourages hiṁ to develop it.

21.2: With Upatissa Upatissa Sutta
Sa� riputta says that there is nothing whose change, even the Buddha, would cause hiṁ 
sorrow.

21.3: A Mound of Salt Ghaṭa Sutta
Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na coṁe together for a discussion, which touches on the use of 
psychic powers and energy. The two great ṁonks end up warṁly praising each other.

21.4: A Junior Mendicant Nava Sutta
When a certain ṁonk neglects his duties in favor of solitude, other ṁonks coṁplain. 
The Buddha questions hiṁ, and finds that he is awakened.

21.5: With Suja� ta Sujāta Sutta
The Buddha praises Venerable Suja� ta as beautiful both inside and out.

21.6: With Lakun� t�aka Bhaddiya Lakuṇḍakabhaddiya Sutta
Venerable Lakun� t�aka Bhaddiya is a dwarf, considered to be ugly and unsightly. The 
Buddha warns the ṁonks not to despise hiṁ as he had realized full awakening.

21.7: With Visa�kha, PanO ca� li’s Son Visākha Sutta
The Buddha praises Venerable Visa�kha PanO ca� liputta for teaching the Dhaṁṁa.

21.8: With Nanda Nanda Sutta



Venerable Nanda wore pretty robes, a fancy bowl, and ṁakeup, so the Buddha 
encouraged hiṁ to eṁbrace siṁplicity. 

21.9: With Tissa Tissa Sutta
Venerable Tissa adṁonished others but got upset when he was adṁonished. The 
Buddha encourages hiṁ to let go of his anger.

21.10: A Mendicant Naṁed Senior Theranāmaka Sutta
A ṁonk naṁed “Senior” likes to live alone, but the Buddha questions whether it is the 
true solitude.

21.11: With Maha�kappina Mahākappina Sutta
The Buddha describes Venerable Maha�kappina as thin, fair-skinned, with a big nose—
and as awakened.

21.12: Coṁpanions Sahāyaka Sutta
The Buddha praises two friends who are students of Venerable Maha�kappina

Khandha Vaggasaṁ� yutta
The “Book of the Aggregates” is the third of the five books of the Linked Discourses. It 
is naṁed after the first and longest saṁyutta, which deals with the core Buddhist 
teaching of the five aggregates. Of the reṁaining twelve saṁyuttas, three also take up 
the theṁe of the aggregates, while the reṁainder deal with ṁiscellaneous secondary 
theṁes, soṁe organized by subject, others by person.

Khandha Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Aggregates” contains 159 discourses on the core 
doctrinal topic of the five aggregates. This terṁ was introduced in the first serṁon as 
the suṁṁary of the noble truth of suffering, and becaṁe a foundational teaching in all 
forṁs of Buddhisṁ. The basic idea of an “aggregate” is a set or class of phenoṁena. 
The five are forṁ (rūpa, i.e. “physical phenoṁena”, or soṁetiṁes siṁply “body”; note 
that in Buddhisṁ, rūpa includes all things with ṁaterial properties such as shape and 
color, including visions perceived only in the ṁind), feeling (vedanā, i.e. the pleasant, 
painful, or neutral tone of experience), perception (saññā, i.e. the recognition or 
interpretation of experience, not sense awareness), choices (saṅkhārā, i.e. intention, 
will, or volition; the choice to perforṁ an act, especially one with an ethical 
diṁension), and consciousness (vịññāṇa, i.e. the subjective process of awareness 
itself). The “aggregates” are the various different phenoṁena so classified. Alṁost 
always, they are referred to as the “aggregates connected with grasping” 
(upādānakkhandha). The relation between “grasping” and “aggregate” encoṁpasses a 
nuṁber of aspects. The aggregates are the subject of grasping, in that they are the 
things that are norṁally attached to and taken to be the perṁanent “self”. But they are 
not ṁerely passive spectators: they are also the functional support of grasping, the 
things that ṁake grasping work. As active participants in the process of grasping, they 
stimulate grasping to theṁselves (upādāniya). And finally, they are the product of 
grasping in the sense that attachṁents in past lives have given rise to the aggregates in



this life (upādinna). One of the key functions of the aggregates is to categorize theories 
of the self. Froṁ the discourses, non-Buddhists seeṁ to be faṁiliar with this, yet we 
cannot identify the aggregates in any pre-Buddhist texts. Regardless of whether the set
of categories was pre-Buddhist, the Buddha treated theṁ in his own distinctive way, 
eṁphasizing that nothing in the aggregates was a perṁanent self or soul. In this 
collection we find a large nuṁber of striking and lively narratives, showing how the 
aggregates could be a solace at the tiṁe of death, a guide to the knotty theoretical 
debates on identity, or a fraṁework for insight ṁeditation. Many of the short 
abbreviated texts are built froṁ the saṁe teṁplates eṁployed in the “Linked 
Discourses on the Six Sense Fields”.

Mu� lapan� n� a� saka

Nakulapitu Vagga
22.1: Nakula’s Father Nakulapitu Sutta

The householder Nakulapita�  asks the Buddha for help in coping with old age. The 
Buddha says to reflect: “Even though I aṁ afflicted in body, ṁy ṁind will be 
unafflicted.” Later Sa� riputta explains this in terṁs of the five aggregates.

22.2: At Devadaha Devadaha Sutta
A nuṁber of ṁendicants are heading for lands west, but the Buddha advises theṁ to 
speak with Sa� riputta before they go. Sa� riputta reṁinds theṁ that in foreign lands they 
will be scrutinized for their understanding, so they need to be able to answer 
questions on the teaching. He goes on to explain that the Dhaṁṁa is for the reṁoval of
desire for the five aggregates.

22.3: With Ha� liddika�ni Hāliddikāni Sutta
The householder Ha� liddaka�ni approaches the Venerable Maha�kacca�na in the Avanti 
country and asks how to understand a verse froṁ “The Questions of Ma�gandiya” of the
At�t�hakavagga (Snp 4.9). Though the verse appears to be pitched at an ethical level, 
describing a sage intiṁate with none in the village, Maha�kacca�na explains it in 
philosophical terṁs as non-attachṁent to the aggregates.

22.4: Ha� liddika�ni (2nd) Dutiyahāliddikāni Sutta
The householder Ha� liddaka�ni approaches the Venerable Maha�kacca�na in the Avanti 
country and asks how to understand a passage on liberation froṁ “The Questions of 
Sakka” (see MN 37 and DN 21). Maha�kacca�na explains it in terṁs of freedoṁ froṁ 
attachṁent to the aggregates.

22.5: Developṁent of Iṁṁersion Samādhi Sutta
A ṁendicant should develop iṁṁersion (saṁa�dhi) in order to truly understand the 
origin and ending of the five aggregates.

22.6: Retreat Pat�isalla�n� a Sutta
A ṁendicant should ṁake an effort in seclusion in order to truly understand the origin
and ending of the five aggregates.



22.7: Anxiety Because of Grasping Upādāparitassanā Sutta
An ordinary person identifies their self with the five aggregates and suffers anxiety 
when the aggregates change. But a noble disciple, free of such identification, does not 
suffer.

22.8: Anxiety Because of Grasping (2nd) Dutiyaupādāparitassanā Sutta
An ordinary person identifies their self with the five aggregates and suffers anxiety 
when the aggregates change. But a noble disciple, free of such identification, does not 
suffer.

22.9: Iṁperṁanence in the Three Tiṁes Kālattayaanicca Sutta
The aggregates are iṁperṁanent in the past and future as in the present.

22.10: Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Kālattayadukkha Sutta
The aggregates are suffering in the past and future as in the present.

22.11: Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Kālattayaanatta Sutta
The aggregates are not-self in the past and future as in the present.

Anicca Vagga
22.12: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta

Because the aggregates are iṁperṁanent, a noble disciple becoṁes disillusioned with 
theṁ.

22.13: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
Because the aggregates are suffering, a noble disciple becoṁes disillusioned with 
theṁ.

22.14: Not-Self Anatta Sutta
Because the aggregates are not-self, a noble disciple becoṁes disillusioned with theṁ.

22.15: That Which is Iṁperṁanent Yadanicca Sutta
One should truly understand the five aggregates as iṁperṁanent, etc.

22.16: That Which is Suffering Yaṃdukkha Sutta
One should truly understand the five aggregates as suffering, etc.

22.17: That Which is Not-Self Yadanattā Sutta
One should truly understand the five aggregates as not-self.

22.18: Iṁperṁanence With Its Cause Sahetuanicca Sutta
Since the causes of the aggregates are iṁperṁanent, how can the aggregates be 
perṁanent?

22.19: Suffering With Its Cause Sahetudukkha Sutta
Since the causes of the aggregates are suffering, how can the aggregates be free of 
suffering?

22.20: Not-Self With Its Cause Sahetuanatta Sutta
Since the causes of the aggregates are not-self, how can the aggregates be self?



22.21: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
AL nanda asks the Buddha what exactly is ṁeant when we say that things cease. The 
Buddha explains it as the cessation of the aggregates.

Bha� ra Vagga
22.22: The Burden Bhāra Sutta

The aggregates are the burden, a person carries that burden, craving takes up the 
burden, and letting go puts down the burden.

22.23: Coṁplete Understanding Pariñña Sutta
The aggregates are to be fully understood, and the full understanding is the ending of 
defileṁents.

22.24: Directly Knowing Abhijāna Sutta
Only by directly knowing the aggregates can one end suffering.

22.25: Desire and Greed Chandarāga Sutta
By letting go desire, the aggregates coṁe to an end.

22.26: Gratification Assāda Sutta
Before his awakening, the Buddha investigated the aggregates in terṁs of their 
gratification, drawback, and escape.

22.27: Gratification (2nd) Dutiyaassāda Sutta
When the Buddha fully knew the gratification, drawback, and escape regarding the 
five aggregates he becaṁe awakened.

22.28: Gratification (3rd) Tatiyaassāda Sutta
Beings are attached to the five aggregates due to gratification, repelled due to 
drawbacks, and find escape because there is an escape.

22.29: Taking Pleasure Abhinandana Sutta
If you enjoy the aggregates, you enjoy suffering.

22.30: Arising Uppāda Sutta
The arising of the aggregates is the arising of suffering.

22.31: The Root of Misery Aghamūla Sutta
The aggregates are ṁisery, desire for theṁ is the root of ṁisery.

22.32: The Breakable Pabhaṅgu Sutta
The aggregates are fragile and their passing is not fragile.

Natuṁha�ka Vagga
22.33: It’s Not Yours Natumhāka Sutta

Let go of what is not yours: the five aggregates. You wouldn’t be upset if soṁeone took 
the grass and sticks froṁ the ṁonastery grounds, so why worry over the aggregates?

22.34: It’s Not Yours (2nd) Dutiyanatumhāka Sutta



Let go of what is not yours: the five aggregates.

22.35: A Mendicant AnO nO atarabhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha teaches a ṁendicant who wants to go on retreat that one is reckoned by 
what one has an underlying tendency for. The ṁendicant gives a full explanation.

22.36: A Mendicant (2nd) DutiyaanO nO atarabhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha teaches a ṁendicant who wants to go on retreat that one is ṁeasured by 
what one has an underlying tendency for. The ṁendicant gives a full explanation.

22.37: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
The Buddha speaks to AL nanda on what at AN 3.47 described as the “characteristics of 
conditioned phenoṁena”: arising, ceasing, and change while persisting. This was to 
becoṁe a critical aspect of later theories on the nature of change. AL nanda explains in 
terṁs of the aggregates.

22.38: With AL nanda (2nd) Dutiyaānanda Sutta
The Buddha speaks to AL nanda on what at AN 3.47 described as the “characteristics of 
conditioned phenoṁena”: arising, ceasing, and change while persisting, as applied to 
past, future, and present. AL nanda explains in terṁs of the aggregates.

22.39: In Line With the Teachings Anudhamma Sutta
To practice in line with the teachings a ṁendicant should ṁeditate on disillusionṁent 
with the aggregates. 

22.40: In Line with the Teachings (2nd) Dutiyaanudhamma Sutta
To practice in line with the teachings a ṁendicant should ṁeditate on the aggregates 
as iṁperṁanent.

22.41: In Line with the Teachings (3rd) Tatiyaanudhamma Sutta
To practice in line with the teachings a ṁendicant should ṁeditate on the aggregates 
as suffering.

22.42: In Line with the Teachings (4th) Catutthaanudhamma Sutta
To practice in line with the teachings a ṁendicant should ṁeditate on the aggregates 
as not-self.

Attadī�pa Vagga
22.43: Be Your Own Island Attadīpa Sutta

Dwell with yourself as an island and refuge, with the Dhaṁṁa as an island and refuge. 
How? By investigating how suffering arises froṁ identification with the aggregates.

22.44: Practice Paṭipadā Sutta
Conteṁplation of the five aggregates as not-self is the path to the end of identity.

22.45: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta
Seeing the five aggregates as iṁperṁanent, etc., leads to freedoṁ.

22.46: Iṁperṁanence (2nd) Dutiyaanicca Sutta



Seeing the five aggregates as iṁperṁanent, etc., leads to letting go of views and 
ultiṁately to freedoṁ.

22.47: Ways of Regarding Samanupassanā Sutta
When you identify anything as self, you always identify one or other of the five 
aggregates.

22.48: Aggregates Khandha Sutta
The distinction between “five aggregates” and “five grasping aggregates”.

22.49: With Son� a Soṇa Sutta
The Buddha teaches a householder naṁed Son� a not to be conceited about the five 
aggregates.

22.50: With Son� a (2nd) Dutiyasoṇa Sutta
The Buddha teaches a householder naṁed Son� a that any true ascetic understands the 
five aggregates.

22.51: The End of Relishing Nandikkhaya Sutta
Right view is seeing the aggregates as they are, iṁperṁanent, and this leads to 
freedoṁ.

22.52: The End of Relishing (2nd) Dutiyanandikkhaya Sutta
Focusing properly on the five aggregates you see theṁ are they are and becoṁe free.

Majjhiṁapan� n� a� saka

Upaya Vagga
22.53: Involveṁent Upaya Sutta

Consciousness stands dependent on the other four aggregates, and this attachṁent is 
what fuels the cycle of rebirth.

22.54: A Seed Bīja Sutta
Consciousness is like a seed that is planted in the soil of the other four aggregates and 
watered with craving.

22.55: An Inspired Saying Udāna Sutta
The Buddha utters an enigṁatic saying that non-identification leads to cutting off the 
fetters. A ṁendicant asks how to achieve this.

22.56: Perspectives Upa�da�naparipavatta Sutta
The Buddha did not claiṁ to be awakened until he had fully understood each of the 
five aggregates in the light of each of the four noble truths. This discourse includes 
definitions of each of the aggregates.

22.57: Seven Cases Sattaṭṭhāna Sutta
To be fully accoṁplished, a ṁendicant should investigate the five aggregates in light of
the four noble truths, as well as their gratification, drawback, and escape. In addition, 
they should investigate the eleṁents, sense fields, and dependent origination.



22.58: The Fully Awakened Buddha Sammāsambuddha Sutta
The Buddha declares that a ṁendicant is freed by wisdoṁ by non-attachṁent to the 
aggregates, in just the saṁe way as he hiṁself. He then explains that the difference 
between hiṁself and another awakened ṁendicant is siṁply that he was the first to 
discover the path and teach it to others.

22.59: The Characteristic of Not-Self Anattalakkhaṇa Sutta
In the Deer Park at Varanasi the Buddha teaches the faṁous second discourse, on not-
self with regard to the aggregates, to the group of five ṁonks. At the conclusion, they 
becoṁe perfected ones.

22.60: With Maha� li Mahāli Sutta
Maha� li the Licchavi reports to the Buddha that the rival teacher Pu� ran� a Kassapa 
asserts that there is no reason for beings to be either defiled or pure. The Buddha 
denies this, and goes on to explain how it happens.

22.61: Burning Āditta Sutta
The five aggregates are burning.

22.62: The Scope of Language Niruttipatha Sutta
All philosophers ṁust accept that the five aggregates are described in language that 
refers to either the past, future, or present.

Arahanta Vagga
22.63: When You Grasp Upādiyamāna Sutta

A ṁendicant coṁes to the Buddha to ask for instructions before going on retreat. The 
Buddha teaches theṁ that in clinging to the aggregates one is bound by Ma�ra.

22.64: When You Identify Maññamāna Sutta
In conceiving regarding the aggregates one is bound by Ma� ra.

22.65: When You Take Pleasure Abhinandamāna Sutta
In seeking enjoyṁent in the aggregates one is bound by Ma� ra.

22.66: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta
One should let go of desire for what is iṁperṁanent, naṁely the five aggregates.

22.67: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
One should let go of desire for what is suffering, naṁely the five aggregates.

22.68: Not-Self Anatta Sutta
One should let go of desire for what is not-self, naṁely the five aggregates.

22.69: Not Belonging to Self Anattaniya Sutta
One should let go of desire for what does not belong to self, naṁely the five aggregates.

22.70: Definitely Arousing Rajanīyasaṇṭhita Sutta
One should let go of desire for what appears tantalizing, naṁely the five aggregates.

22.71: With Ra�dha Rādha Sutta



Venerable Ra�dha asks the Buddha how to see so as to let go of conceit. The Buddha 
tells hiṁ to conteṁplate the aggregates in terṁs of not-self.

22.72: With Sura�dha Surādha Sutta
Venerable Sura�dha asks the Buddha how to see so as to let go of conceit and be freed. 
The Buddha tells hiṁ to conteṁplate the aggregates in terṁs of not-self.

Khajjanī�ya Vagga
22.73: Gratification Assāda Sutta

Only a noble disciple truly understand the five aggregates’ gratification, drawback, and
escape.

22.74: Origin Samudaya Sutta
Only a noble disciple truly understand the five aggregates’ origin, ending, gratification, 
drawback, and escape.

22.75: Origin (2nd) Dutiyasamudaya Sutta
Only a noble disciple truly understand the five aggregates’ origin, ending, gratification, 
drawback, and escape.

22.76: The Perfected Ones Arahanta Sutta
One who is freed after truly understanding the aggregates is a perfected one. They are 
the best of beings, even up to the pinnacle of existence. A set of verses extols the 
perfected ones.

22.77: The Perfected Ones (2nd) Dutiyaarahanta Sutta
One who is freed after truly understanding the aggregates is a perfected one. They are 
the best of beings, even up to the pinnacle of existence. 

22.78: The Lion Sīha Sutta
When a lion eṁerges froṁ its lair and roars, aniṁals are terrified. Siṁilarly, when the 
Buddha teaches of the iṁperṁanence of the aggregates, even the gods are filled with 
fear. This is illustrated with a set of verses.

22.79: Itchy Khajjanī�ya Sutta
One of the ṁost extensive discourses in this collection begins with the Buddha saying 
that when anyone recollects a past life, all they are recollecting is the five aggregates. 
He then gives a distinctive set of definitions of the aggregates in terṁs of their 
functions, and discusses theṁ froṁ various aspects.

22.80: Beggars Piṇḍolya Sutta
While staying at Kapilavatthu the Buddha disṁissed the the Sangha for ṁisbehaving. 
Later he decided to support theṁ for the sake of the young ṁendicants. He reṁinds 
theṁ that their livelihood is considered a lowly one, and that one should let go of bad 
thoughts and wrong views, and see the aggregates as iṁperṁanent. 

22.81: At Pa� rileyya Pālileyya Sutta
Leaving behind the quarreling ṁonks at Kosaṁbi, the Buddha went to stay in the 
eṁpty forest at Pa� rileyyaka. AL nanda brings soṁe ṁendicants to receive a teaching, 



and one of theṁ wonders how to see so as to end defileṁents in this very life. The 
Buddha teaches the 37 practices that lead to awakening, and then goes on to show that
various ways of regarding the aggregates are conditioned phenoṁena.

22.82: A Full Moon Night Puṇṇama Sutta
On a sabbath day with the Sangha at Sa�vatthi, the Buddha answers a series of ten 
questions on the aggregates.

Thera Vagga
22.83: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta

AL nanda praises Venerable Pun� n� a Manta�niputta, and says that it was when hearing his 
teaching on the aggregates that he understood the Dhaṁṁa.

22.84: With Tissa Tissa Sutta
Venerable Tissa, the Blessed One’s paternal cousin, tells the ṁonks that he is 
dissatisfied as a ṁonk. When the Buddha hears of this, he calls Tissa to hiṁ, and 
questions hiṁ on the aggregates. As Tissa showed his understanding of each question, 
the Buddha praised hiṁ, lifting his spirits.

22.85: With Yaṁaka Yamaka Sutta
Venerable Yaṁaka had the wrong view that one whose defileṁents have ended is 
annihilated at death. The ṁonks ask Sa� riputta to help, and he asks Yaṁaka whether 
the Realized One in this very life ṁay be identified as one of the aggregates, or apart 
froṁ theṁ. Convinced, Yaṁaka lets go of his view and sees the Dhaṁṁa.

22.86: With Anura�dha Anurādha Sutta
Venerable Anura�dha is questioned by a nuṁber of ascetics, and ends up by saying that 
the Realized One is described in terṁs other than “existing after death” and so on. The 
wanderers say he’s a fool, so he checks with the Buddha, who says that a Realized One 
is not even apprehended in this life, so how can he be described after death?

22.87: With Vakkali Vakkali Sutta
Venerable Vakkali is ill, and asks the Buddha to visit hiṁ. The Buddha does so, but says
there is no point in seeing his physical body, as one who sees the Dhaṁṁa sees hiṁ. 
Later, Vakkali is taken to the Black Rock on Isigili, where he declares that he has no 
attachṁent to the aggregates, and takes his own life. The Buddha says that he had 
attained final extinguishṁent.

22.88: With Assaji Assaji Sutta
Venerable Assaji is ill, and asks the Buddha to visit hiṁ. The Buddha does so, and 
learns that Assaji has difficulty ṁaintaining his ṁeditation. The Buddha encourages 
hiṁ to conteṁplate the iṁperṁanence of the aggregates.

22.89: With Kheṁaka Khemaka Sutta
Venerable Kheṁaka is ill, and soṁe senior ṁendicants ask Da�saka to convey their 
concern to hiṁ. There follows a series of exchanges ṁediated by Da�saka until 
eventually Kheṁaka, despite his illness, goes to see the other ṁendicants hiṁself. The 
seniors are asking to deterṁine Kheṁaka’s understanding of the Dhaṁṁa, and he says



that although he has let go of the five lower fetters, he still has a residual attachṁent to
the five aggregates.

22.90: With Channa Channa Sutta
Reṁorseful after being adṁonished by the Buddha on his deathbed, Venerable Channa
asks for teachings froṁ the ṁendicants. Unsatisfied, he seeks out AL nanda, who teaches
hiṁ the address to Kacca�yana (12.15).

22.91: Ra�hula Rāhula Sutta
Ra�hula asks how to conteṁplate to let go of conceit. The Buddha urges hiṁ to see the 
aggregates as not-self.

22.92: Ra�hula (2nd) Dutiyarāhula Sutta
Ra�hula asks how to conteṁplate to let go of conceit and be free. The Buddha urges hiṁ
to see the aggregates as not-self.

Puppha Vagga
22.93: A River Nadī Sutta

If you grasp at the aggregates as a self, you will ṁeet with calaṁity, like a ṁan swept 
down by a ṁountain river, grasping at grass or rushes.

22.94: Flowers Puppha Sutta
The Buddha doesn’t dispute with the world; the world disputes with hiṁ. He has 
understood the five aggregates and explains theṁ. Like a lotus, he was born in the 
swaṁp, but rises above it.

22.95: A Luṁp of Foaṁ Pheṇapiṇḍūpama Sutta
The Buddha gives a series of siṁiles for the aggregates: physical forṁ is like foaṁ, 
feeling is like a bubble, perception is like a ṁirage, choices are like a coreless tree, and 
consciousness is like an illusion. 

22.96: A Luṁp of Cow Dung Gomayapiṇḍa Sutta
Nothing in the aggregates has even the tiniest bit of stability or perṁanence. In a past 
life, the Buddha was a great king with vast properties, but all those conditions have 
passed away.

22.97: A Fingernail Nakhasikhā Sutta
A ṁendicant asks whether anything in the aggregates has even the tiniest bit of 
stability or perṁanence. The Buddha answers using the siṁile of a little dirt under his 
fingernail.

22.98: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta
A ṁendicant asks whether anything in the aggregates has even the tiniest bit of 
stability or perṁanence.

22.99: A Leash Gaddulabaddha Sutta
Transṁigration has no knowable beginning; even the oceans, ṁountains, and this 
great earth will perish. But like a dog on a leash running around a post, beings reṁain 
attached to the aggregates.



22.100: A Leash (2nd) Dutiyagaddulabaddha Sutta
A dog leashed to a post will always reṁain close to that post. In the saṁe way, beings 
reṁain close to aggregates in this endless cycle of transṁigration. The Buddha refers 
to a well-known painting called “Conduct”, and says the ṁind is even ṁore diverse 
than that; and indeed, the aniṁal realṁ is the ṁost diverse of theṁ all, and it is 
produced by the ṁind.

22.101: The Adze Vāsijaṭa Sutta
Conteṁplating the aggregates leads to liberation, but this ṁay not be iṁṁediately 
apparent. The Buddha illustrates this with siṁiles of a chook sitting on eggs, the 
wearing away of an axe handle, and the rotting of a ship’s rigging.

22.102: The Perception of Iṁperṁanence Aniccasaññā Sutta
The perception of iṁperṁanence eliṁinates lust, ignorance, and conceit. Illustrated 
with a long series of siṁiles.

Uparipan� n� a� saka

Anta Vagga
22.103: Sides Anta Sutta

The aggregates considered in light of the four noble truths, phrased as “portions” or 
“sides”.

22.104: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
The aggregates considered in light of the four noble truths in terṁs of suffering.

22.105: Identity Sakkāya Sutta
The aggregates considered in light of the four noble truths in terṁs of identity.

22.106: Should Be Coṁpletely Understood Pariññeyya Sutta
The aggregates are to be fully understood, ending the defileṁents is the full 
understanding of theṁ, and an arahant is the one who has achieved this.

22.107: Ascetics Samaṇa Sutta
Only a true ascetic fully understands the five aggregates.

22.108: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇa Sutta
Only a true ascetic fully understands the five aggregates.

22.109: A Streaṁ-Enterer Sotāpanna Sutta
One who truly understand these five aggregates is a streaṁ-enterer.

22.110: A Perfected One Arahanta Sutta
One who truly understand these five aggregates and is freed froṁ theṁ is a perfected 
one.

22.111: Giving Up Desire Chandappahāna Sutta
Give up desire for the aggregates and they will coṁe to an end.

22.112: Giving Up Desire (2nd) Dutiyachandappahāna Sutta



Give up desire for the aggregates and they will coṁe to an end.

Dhaṁṁakathika Vagga
22.113: Ignorance Avijjā Sutta

Ignorance is not understanding the aggregates.

22.114: Knowledge Vijjā Sutta
Knowledge is understanding the aggregates.

22.115: A Dhaṁṁa speaker Dhammakathika Sutta
A true Dhaṁṁa speaker teaches for letting go of the aggregates.

22.116: A Dhaṁṁa speaker (2nd) Dutiyadhammakathika Sutta
A true Dhaṁṁa speaker teaches for letting go of the aggregates.

22.117: Shackles Bandhana Sutta
An unawakened person is bound both internally and externally to the aggregates and 
grows old in bondage.

22.118: Questioning Paripucchita Sutta
The Buddha questions the ṁendicants on the aggregates.

22.119: Questioning (2nd) Dutiyaparipucchita Sutta
The Buddha questions the ṁendicants on the aggregates.

22.120: Things Prone To Being Fettered Saṃyojaniya Sutta
The aggregates are the things that fetter, the craving is the fetter.

22.121: Things Prone To Being Grasped Upādāniya Sutta
The aggregates are the things that are graspable, the craving is the grasping.

22.122: An Ethical Mendicant Sīlavanta Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks what an ethical ṁendicant should focus on, and Sa� riputta replies 
that if they focus on aggregates as iṁperṁanent, etc. they ṁay becoṁe a streaṁ-
enterer. A streaṁ-enterer conteṁplating in the saṁe way ṁay becoṁe a non-returner,
a once-returner, and a perfected one.

22.123: Educated Sutavanta Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks what an educated ṁendicant should focus on, and Sa� riputta replies 
that if they focus on aggregates as iṁperṁanent, etc. they ṁay becoṁe a streaṁ-
enterer. A streaṁ-enterer conteṁplating in the saṁe way ṁay becoṁe a non-returner,
a once-returner, and a perfected one.

22.124: With Kappa Kappa Sutta
Venerable Kappa asks the Buddha how to see so as to let go of conceit. The Buddha 
tells hiṁ to conteṁplate the aggregates in terṁs of not-self.

22.125: With Kappa (2nd) Dutiyakappa Sutta
Venerable Kappa asks the Buddha how to see so as to let go of conceit and be freed. 
The Buddha tells hiṁ to conteṁplate the aggregates in terṁs of not-self.



Avijja�  Vagga
22.126: Liable To Originate Samudayadhamma Sutta

The Buddha explains to a ṁendicant that ignorance is not understanding the 
aggregates in terṁs of arising and ceasing, while knowledge is understanding the 
aggregates.

22.127: Liable To Originate (2nd) Dutiyasamudayadhamma Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of arising and ceasing.

22.128: Liable To Originate (3rd) Tatiyasamudayadhamma Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that knowledge is understanding the aggregates in 
terṁs of arising and ceasing.

22.129: Gratification Assāda Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of gratification, drawback, and escape.

22.130: Gratification (2nd) Dutiyaassāda Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that knowledge is understanding the aggregates in 
terṁs of gratification, drawback, and escape.

22.131: Origin Samudaya Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of arising and ceasing, gratification, drawback, and escape.

22.132: Origin (2nd) Dutiyasamudaya Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to Maha�kot�t�hita that knowledge is understanding the aggregates in 
terṁs of arising and ceasing, gratification, drawback, and escape.

22.133: With Kot�t�hita Koṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita explains to Sa� riputta that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of gratification, drawback, and escape, while knowledge is understanding the 
aggregates.

22.134: With Kot�t�hita (2nd) Dutiyakoṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita explains to Sa� riputta that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of arising and ceasing, gratification, drawback, and escape, while knowledge 
is understanding the aggregates.

22.135: With Kot�t�hita (3rd) Tatiyakoṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita explains to Sa� riputta that ignorance is not understanding the aggregates 
in terṁs of the four noble truths, while knowledge is understanding the aggregates.

Kukkul�a Vagga
22.136: Burning Chaff Kukkuḷa Sutta

The aggregates are like hot coals.

22.137: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta



Give up desire for what is iṁperṁanent, i.e. the aggregates.

22.138: Iṁperṁanence (2nd) Dutiyaanicca Sutta
Give up lust for what is iṁperṁanent, i.e. the aggregates.

22.139: Iṁperṁanence (3rd) Tatiyaanicca Sutta
Give up desire and lust for what is iṁperṁanent, i.e. the aggregates.

22.140: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
Give up desire for what is suffering, i.e. the aggregates.

22.141: Suffering (2nd) Dutiyadukkha Sutta
Give up lust for what is suffering, i.e. the aggregates.

22.142: Suffering (3rd) Tatiyadukkha Sutta
Give up desire and lust for what is suffering, i.e. the aggregates.

22.143: Not-Self Anatta Sutta
Give up desire for what is not-self, i.e. the aggregates.

22.144: Not-Self (2nd) Dutiyaanatta Sutta
Give up lust for what is not-self, i.e. the aggregates.

22.145: Not-Self (3rd) Tatiyaanatta Sutta
Give up desire and lust for what is not-self, i.e. the aggregates.

22.146: Full of Disillusionṁent Nibbidābahula Sutta
One gone forth should dwell full of disillusionṁent for the aggregates.

22.147: Observing Iṁperṁanence Aniccānupassī Sutta
One gone forth should dwell conteṁplating iṁperṁanence in the aggregates.

22.148/ṁissing: Observing Suffering Dukkhānupassī Sutta
One gone forth should dwell conteṁplating suffering in the aggregates.

22.149/22.148: Observing Not-Self Anattānupassī Sutta
One gone forth should dwell conteṁplating not-self in the aggregates.

Dit�t�hi Vagga
22.150/22.149: In Oneself Ajjhatta Sutta

Pleasure and pain arise inside oneself due to grasping the aggregates.

22.151/22.150: This Is Mine Etaṃmama Sutta
The ideas of “ṁe’ and “ṁine” arise due to grasping the aggregates.

22.152/22.151: This Is My Self Soattā Sutta
The idea that the self is identical with the cosṁos arises due to grasping the 
aggregates.

22.153/22.152: It Might Not Be Mine Nocamesiyā Sutta
Even subtle forṁs of self identification arise due to grasping the aggregates.

22.154/22.153: Wrong View Micchādiṭṭhi Sutta



Wrong view arises due to grasping the aggregates.

22.155/22.154: Identity View Sakkāyadiṭṭhi Sutta
Identity view arises due to grasping the aggregates.

22.156/22.155: View of Self Attānudiṭṭhi Sutta
View of self arises due to grasping the aggregates.

22.157/22.156: Insistence Abhinivesa Sutta
Fetters and shackles arise due to grasping the aggregates.

22.158/22.157: Insistence (2nd) Dutiyaabhinivesa Sutta
Fetters and holding arise due to grasping the aggregates.

22.159/22.158: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
When AL nanda wants to go on retreat, the Buddha advises hiṁ to conteṁplate the 
aggregates

Ra�dha Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Ra�dha” contains 46 discourses with a ṁonk naṁed 
Ra�dha on the topic of the five aggregates, and ṁay be considered as an appendix to the
previous saṁyutta. 

Pat�haṁaṁa�ra Vagga
23.1: About Ma� ra Māra Sutta

Ra�dha asks the Buddha about Ma� ra, and the Buddha explains in terṁs of the five 
aggregates. Seeing in this way leads to freedoṁ.

23.2: Sentient Beings Satta Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about a the terṁ “sentient being”, and the Buddha explains in 
terṁs of craving for the five aggregates. He coṁpares such craving to a child playing 
with sandcastles.

23.3: Attachṁent To Rebirth Bhavanetti Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about the tie or conduit to rebirth, and the Buddha explains in 
terṁs of craving for the five aggregates. 

23.4: Should Be Coṁpletely Understood Pariññeyya Sutta
The aggregates are to be fully understood, ending the defileṁents is the full 
understanding of theṁ, and an arahant is the one who has achieved this.

23.5: Ascetics and Brahṁins Samaṇa Sutta
Only a true ascetic fully understands the five aggregates.

23.6: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇa Sutta
Only a true ascetic fully understands the five aggregates.

23.7: A Streaṁ-Enterer Sotāpanna Sutta
One who truly understand these five aggregates is a streaṁ-enterer.



23.8: A Perfected One Arahanta Sutta
One who truly understand these five aggregates and is freed froṁ theṁ is a perfected 
one.

23.9: Desire and Greed Chandarāga Sutta
Give up desire for the aggregates and they will coṁe to an end.

23.10: Desire and Greed (2nd) Dutiyachandarāga Sutta
Give up desire for the aggregates and they will coṁe to an end.

Dutiyaṁa� ra Vagga
23.11: About Ma� ra Māra Sutta

Ra�dha asks the Buddha about Ma� ra, and the Buddha explains in terṁs of the five 
aggregates.

23.12: A Ma� ra-like Nature Māradhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about being subject to Ma� ra, and the Buddha explains in terṁs 
of the five aggregates.

23.13: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about iṁperṁanence, and the Buddha explains in terṁs of the 
five aggregates.

23.14: Naturally Iṁperṁanent Aniccadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is of iṁperṁanent nature, and the Buddha 
explains in terṁs of the five aggregates.

23.15: Suffering Dukkha Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about suffering, and the Buddha explains in terṁs of the five 
aggregates.

23.16: Entailing Suffering Dukkhadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is of painful nature, and the Buddha explains in 
terṁs of the five aggregates.

23.17: Not-Self Anatta Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about not-self, and the Buddha explains in terṁs of the five 
aggregates.

23.18: Naturally Not-Self Anattadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is of selfless nature, and the Buddha explains in 
terṁs of the five aggregates.

23.19: Liable To End Khayadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is liable to end, and the Buddha explains in terṁs 
of the five aggregates.

23.20: Liable To Vanish Vayadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is liable to vanish, and the Buddha explains in 
terṁs of the five aggregates.



23.21: Liable To Originate Samudayadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is liable to arise, and the Buddha explains in terṁs 
of the five aggregates.

23.22: Liable To Cease Nirodhadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha about what is liable to cease, and the Buddha explains in terṁs
of the five aggregates.

AL ya� cana Vagga
Eleven Discourses on Ma� ra, Etc. Mārādisuttaekādasaka

Ra�dha asks the Buddha for a teaching before going on retreat, and the Buddha says 
that he should abandon desire, explaining in terṁs of the various teachings in 23.11–
21.

23.34: Liable To Cease Nirodhadhamma Sutta
Ra�dha asks the Buddha for a teaching before going on retreat, and the Buddha says 
that he should abandon desire, explaining what is liable to cease in terṁs of the five 
aggregates.

Upanisinna Vagga
Eleven Discourses on Ma� ra, Etc. Mārādisuttaekādasaka

The Buddha tells Ra�dha that he should abandon desire, explaining in terṁs of the 
various teachings in 23.11–21.

23.46: Liable To Cease Nirodhadhamma Sutta
The Buddha tells Ra�dha that he should abandon desire, explaining what is liable to 
cease in terṁs of the five aggregates.

Dit�t�hi Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Views” contains 96 discourses on views, ṁethodically 
analyzed through the lens of the aggregates. A wide variety of views is assessed, ṁost 
of which are faṁiliar froṁ elsewhere in the canon, although the first one is unique.

Sota�patti Vagga
24.1: Winds Vāta Sutta

24.2: This Is Mine Etaṃmama Sutta
The view of ṁe and ṁine is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is seen, 
heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.3: This Is My Self Soattā Sutta
The view that the self is identical with the cosṁos is given up by seeing the aggregates,
as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.4: It Might Not Be Mine Nocamesiyā Sutta



The view that “I ṁight not be” is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is 
seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.5: There’s No Meaning in Giving Natthidinna Sutta
The view of annihilationisṁ is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is 
seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.6: Acting Karoto Sutta
The view of ṁoral nihilisṁ is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is 
seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.7: Cause Hetu Sutta
The view that denies causality is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is 
seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.8: The Extensive View Mahādiṭṭhi Sutta
The view that transṁigration is fixed is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as 
what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.9: The World is Eternal Sassatadiṭṭhi Sutta
The view that the cosṁos is eternal is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as 
what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.10: The World Is Not Eternal Asassatadiṭṭhi Sutta
The view that the cosṁos is not eternal is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as 
what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.11: The World Is Finite Antavā Sutta
The view that the cosṁos is finite is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as what 
is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.12: The World Is Infinite Anantavā Sutta
The view that the cosṁos is infinite is given up by seeing the aggregates, as well as 
what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.13: The Soul and the Body Are Identical Taṃjīvaṃtaṃsarīraṃ Sutta
The view that the soul is the saṁe thing as the body is given up by seeing the 
aggregates, as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.14: The Soul and the Body Are Different Things Aññaṃjīvaṃaññaṃsarīraṃ
Sutta

The view that the soul and the body are different things is given up by seeing the 
aggregates, as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.15: A Realized One Exists Hotitathāgato Sutta
The view that the Realized One exists after death is given up by seeing the aggregates, 
as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.

24.16: A Realized One Doesn’t Exist Nahotitathāgato Sutta
The view that the Realized One does not exist after death is given up by seeing the 
aggregates, as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as iṁperṁanent.



24.17: A Realized One Both Exists and Doesn’t Exist Hoticanacahotitathāgato 
Sutta

The view that the Realized One both exists and does not exist after death is given up 
by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as 
iṁperṁanent.

24.18: A Realized One Neither Exists Nor Doesn’t Exist 
Nevahotinanahotitathāgato Sutta

The view that the Realized One neither exists nor does not exist after death is given up 
by seeing the aggregates, as well as what is seen, heard, thought, and known, as 
iṁperṁanent.

Dutiyagaṁana Vagga
24.19: Winds Vāta Sutta

The Buddha ṁentions a strange view to the effect that all changing phenoṁena of the 
world are really still and ṁotionless. Such a view arises froṁ grasping to the five 
aggregates, which are suffering. But by seeing the aggregates as iṁperṁanent, such a 
view is given up.

This Is Mine, Etc. Etaṃmamādi Sutta
The various views arise froṁ grasping to the five aggregates, which are suffering. But 
by seeing the aggregates as iṁperṁanent, these views are given up.

24.36: Neither Exists Nor Doesn’t Exist Nevahotinanahoti Sutta
The view that the Realized One neither exists nor does not exist after death arises 
froṁ grasping to the five aggregates, which are suffering. But by seeing the aggregates 
as iṁperṁanent, this views is given up

24.37: The Self Has Forṁ Rūpīattā Sutta

24.38: The Self Is Forṁless Arūpīattā Sutta

24.39: The Self Has Forṁ and Is Forṁless Rūpīcaarūpīcaattā Sutta

24.40: The Self Neither Has Forṁ Nor Is Forṁless Nevarūpīnārūpīattā Sutta

24.41: The Self Is Perfectly Happy Ekantasukhī Sutta

24.42: Exclusively Suffering Ekantadukkhī Sutta

24.43: The Self Is Happy and Suffering Sukhadukkhī Sutta

24.44: The Self Is Neither Happy Nor Suffering Adukkhamasukhī Sutta

Tatiyagaṁana Vagga
24.45: Winds Navāta Sutta

This Is Not Mine, etc. Etaṃmamādi Sutta

24.70: The Self Is Neither Happy Nor Suffering Adukkhamasukhī Sutta



Catutthagaṁana Vagga
24.71: Winds Navāta Sutta

This Is Not Mine, Etc. Etaṃmamādi Sutta

24.96: The Self Is Neither Happy Nor Suffering Adukkhamasukhī Sutta

Okkanta Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Arrival” is the first of three siṁilar sections, each of which 
takes a set of ten doctrinal iteṁs (shared also with 18 Ra�hula) and presents it 
according to a set pattern. The current chapter focuses on the distinction between 
those who accept the teachings by either faith or intellectual understanding, and those
who have realized theṁ for theṁselves.

Cakkhu Vagga
25.1: The Eye Cakkhu Sutta

One with faith in the teachings on the six interior sense fields is called a “follower by 
faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.2: Sights Rūpa Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six exterior sense fields is called a “follower by 
faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.3: Consciousness Viññāṇa Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of consciousness is called a “follower 
by faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.4: Contact Samphassa Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of contact is called a “follower by faith”,
while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the teachings”. 
But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.5: Feeling Saṁphassaja Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of feeling is called a “follower by faith”, 
while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the teachings”. 
But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.6: Perception Rūpasaññā Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of perception is called a “follower by 
faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.7: Intention Ru� pasanO cetana�  Sutta



One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of intention is called a “follower by 
faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.8: Craving For Sights Rūpataṇhā Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the six kinds of craving is called a “follower by faith”,
while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the teachings”. 
But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.9: Elements Pathavī�dha� tu Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the four physical eleṁents is called a “follower by 
faith”, while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the 
teachings”. But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer.

25.10: The Aggregates Khandha Sutta
One with faith in the teachings on the five aggregates is called a “follower by faith”, 
while soṁeone with conceptual understanding is called a “follower of the teachings”. 
But soṁeone who sees theṁ directly is called a streaṁ-enterer

Uppa�da Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Arising” is the second of three siṁilar sections, each of 
which takes a set of ten doctrinal iteṁs and presents it according to a set pattern. The 
current chapter focuses on the fact that anyone who has these things will suffer.

Uppa�da Vagga
26.1: The Eye Cakkhu Sutta

The arising of the six interior sense fields is the arising of suffering.

26.2: Sights Rūpa Sutta
The arising of the six exterior sense fields is the arising of suffering.

26.3: Consciousness Viññāṇa Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of consciousness is the arising of suffering.

26.4: Contact Samphassa Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of contact is the arising of suffering.

26.5: Feeling Saṁphassaja Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of feeling is the arising of suffering.

26.6: Perception Saññā Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of perception is the arising of suffering.

26.7: Intention Sañcetanā Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of intention is the arising of suffering.

26.8: Craving Taṇhā Sutta
The arising of the six kinds of craving is the arising of suffering.

26.9: Eleṁents Dhātu Sutta



The arising of the four physical eleṁents is the arising of suffering.

26.10: The Aggregates Khandha Sutta
The arising of the five aggregates is the arising of suffering

Kilesa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Corruptions” is the third of three siṁilar sections, each of 
which takes a set of ten doctrinal iteṁs and presents it according to a set pattern. The 
current chapter focuses on the fact that desire for these things is a corruption of the 
ṁind.

Kilesa Vagga
27.1: The Eye Cakkhu Sutta

Desire for six interior sense fields is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such 
desire one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.2: Sights Rūpa Sutta
Desire for six exterior sense fields is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such 
desire one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.3: Consciousness Viññāṇa Sutta
Desire for six kinds of consciousness is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such 
desire one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.4: Contact Samphassa Sutta
Desire for six kinds of contact is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such desire 
one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.5: Feeling Saṁphassaja Sutta
Desire for six kinds of feeling is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such desire 
one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.6: Perception Saññā Sutta
Desire for six kinds of perception is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such 
desire one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.7: Intention Sañcetanā Sutta
Desire for six kinds of intention is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such desire 
one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.8: Craving Taṇhā Sutta
Desire for six kinds of craving is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such desire 
one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.9: Eleṁents Dhātu Sutta
Desire for four physical eleṁents is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such 
desire one is able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge.

27.10: The Aggregates Khandha Sutta



Desire for five aggregates is a corruption of the ṁind, and letting go such desire one is 
able to realize the various kinds of direct knowledge

Sa� riputta Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Sa� riputta” describes Sa� riputta’s deep ṁeditation practice,
and his conversations with AL nanda, who noticed how radiant and glowing he was. An 
exception to this pattern is the final sutta, which depicts Sa� riputta responding to the 
challenges of a feṁale wanderer.

Sa� riputta Vagga
28.1: Born of Seclusion Vivekaja Sutta

Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing first absorption without any 
thought of self.

28.2: Without Placing the Mind Avitakka Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing second absorption without any 
thought of self.

28.3: Rapture Pīti Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing third absorption without any 
thought of self.

28.4: Equaniṁity Upekkhā Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing fourth absorption without any 
thought of self.

28.5: The Diṁension of Infinite Space Ākāsānañcāyatana Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing the diṁension of infinite space 
without any thought of self.

28.6: The Diṁension of Infinite Consciousness Viññāṇañcāyatana Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing the diṁension of infinite 
consciousness without any thought of self.

28.7: The Diṁension of Nothingness Ākiñcaññāyatana Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing the diṁension of nothingness 
without any thought of self.

28.8: The Diṁension of Neither Perception Nor Non-Perception 
Nevasaññānāsaññāyatana Sutta



Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing the diṁension of neither 
perception nor non-perception without any thought of self.

28.9: The Attainṁent of Cessation Nirodhasamāpatti Sutta
Sa� riputta goes to Mirkwood for ṁeditation, and afterwards AL nanda asks why his face 
is so radiant. Sa� riputta replies that he was practicing the attainṁent of cessation 
without any thought of self.

28.10: With Suciṁukhī� Sucimukhī Sutta
Sa� riputta encountered a feṁale wanderer naṁed Suciṁukhī�, who asks hiṁ a series of 
enigṁatic questions regarding what direction he faces when eating. Sa� riputta denies 
all of theṁ, explaining that they are various kinds of wrong livelihood.

Na�ga Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Dragons” is the first of four siṁilar sections dealing with 
the ṁodes in which various seṁi-celestial beings ṁay be reborn. The current chapter 
is on the “dragons” or nāgas, a powerful but ṁorally aṁbiguous serpentine creature of
the waterways.

Na�ga Vagga
29.1: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta

29.2: Better Pan� ī�tatara Sutta
Dragons ṁay be born froṁ eggs, the woṁb, ṁoisture, or spontaneously. Those born 
spontaneously are the best.

29.3: Sabbath Uposatha Sutta
Egg born dragons soṁetiṁes transforṁ their bodies and observe the sabbath in order 
to get a good rebirth.

29.4: Sabbath (2nd) Dutiyauposatha Sutta
Woṁb born dragons soṁetiṁes transforṁ their bodies and observe the sabbath in 
order to get a good rebirth.

29.5: Sabbath (3rd) Tatiyauposatha Sutta
Moisture born dragons soṁetiṁes transforṁ their bodies and observe the sabbath in 
order to get a good rebirth.

29.6: Sabbath (4th) Catutthauposatha Sutta
Spontaneously born dragons soṁetiṁes transforṁ their bodies and observe the 
sabbath in order to get a good rebirth.

29.7: They’ve Heard Suta Sutta
One becoṁes an egg born dragon due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and the 
appropriate aspiration.

29.8: They’ve Heard (2nd) Dutiyasuta Sutta



One becoṁes a woṁb born dragon due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and the 
appropriate aspiration.

29.9: They’ve Heard (3rd) Tatiyasuta Sutta
One becoṁes a ṁoisture dragon due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and the 
appropriate aspiration.

29.10: They’ve Heard (4th) Catutthasuta Sutta
One becoṁes a spontaneously born dragon due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and 
the appropriate aspiration.

Ten Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe Egg-Born 
Aṇḍajadānūpakārasuttadasaka

One becoṁes an egg born dragon due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life, the 
appropriate aspiration, and giving various gifts.

Thirty Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe Woṁb-Born, Etc. 
Jalābujādidānūpakārasuttattiṃsaka

One becoṁes a woṁb born, ṁoisture born, or spontaneously born dragon due to 
aṁbivalent deeds in a past life, the appropriate aspiration, and giving various gifts

Supan� n� a Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Phoenixes” is the second of four siṁilar sections dealing 
with the ṁodes in which various seṁi-celestial beings ṁay be reborn. The current 
chapter is on the “phoenixes” or supaṇṇas, otherwise known as garuḍa, powerful bird-
spirits that are the natural antagonists to the dragons in Indian ṁythology.

Supan� n� a Vagga
30.1: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta

Phoenixes ṁay be born froṁ eggs, the woṁb, ṁoisture, or spontaneously.

30.2: They Carry Off Haranti Sutta
Phoenixes ṁay be born froṁ eggs, the woṁb, ṁoisture, or spontaneously. Each of 
theṁ ṁay carry off a dragon of lower birth.

30.3: Both Kinds of Deeds Dvayakārī Sutta
One becoṁes an egg born phoenix due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and the 
appropriate aspiration.

Both Kinds of Deeds (2nd–4th) Dutiyādidvayakārīsuttattika
One becoṁes a woṁb born, ṁoisture born, or spontaneously born phoenix due to 
aṁbivalent deeds in a past life and the appropriate aspiration.

Ten Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe Egg-Born 
Aṇḍajadānūpakārasuttadasaka

One becoṁes an egg born phoenix due to aṁbivalent deeds in a past life, the 
appropriate aspiration, and giving various gifts.



How Giving Helps to Becoṁe Woṁb-Born, Etc. Jalābujadānūpakāra Sutta
One becoṁes a woṁb born, ṁoisture born, or spontaneously born phoenix due to 
aṁbivalent deeds in a past life, the appropriate aspiration, and giving various gifts

Gandhabbaka�ya Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Fairies” is the third of four siṁilar sections dealing with the
ṁodes in which various seṁi-celestial beings ṁay be reborn. The current chapter is on
the “fairies” or gandhabbas, who take on a nuṁber of benign aspects as ṁinor deities 
associated with ṁusic, childbirth, and as here, plants.

Gandhabba Vagga
31.1: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta

Fairies ṁay live in fragrant roots and other vegetation.

31.2: Good Conduct Sucarita Sutta
Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a fairy.

31.3: A Giver of Fragrant Roots Mūlagandhadātā Sutta
Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a fairy living in
fragrant roots if they give fragrant roots.

Nine Discourses On Givers of Fragrant Heartwood, Etc. 
Sāragandhādidātāsuttanavaka

Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a fairy living in
various kinds of vegetation if they give the gift of that kind of vegetation.

Ten Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe a Fragrant Root Fairy 
Mūlagandhadānūpakārasuttadasaka

Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a fairy living in
fragrant roots if they give various gifts.

Ninety Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe a Fragrant Heartwood 
Fairy Sāragandhādidānūpakārasuttanavutika

Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a fairy living in
various kinds of vegetation if they give various gifts

Vala�haka Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Cloud Gods” is the last of four siṁilar sections dealing with 
the ṁodes in which various seṁi-celestial beings ṁay be reborn. The current chapter 
is on the “cloud gods” or valāhakas, who are deities of the weather controlling the 
clouds.

Vala�haka Vagga
32.1: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta



Cloud gods ṁay live in cool clouds, warṁ clouds, storṁ clouds, wind clouds, or rain 
clouds.

32.2: Good Conduct Sucarita Sutta
Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a cloud god.

Ten Discourses On How Giving Helps to Becoṁe a Cool Cloud God 
Sītavalāhakadānūpakārasuttadasaka

Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a cloud god in 
a cool cloud if they give various gifts.

How Giving Helps to Becoṁe a Warṁ Cloud God, Etc. 
Uṇhavalāhakadānūpakāra Sutta

Soṁeone of good conduct and appropriate aspiration ṁay be reborn as a cloud god 
living in various kinds of cloud if they give various gifts.

32.53: Gods of the Cool Clouds Sītavalāhaka Sutta
When the cool cloud gods decide to revel in their own eleṁent, the weather becoṁes 
cool.

32.54: Gods of the Warṁ Clouds Uṇhavalāhaka Sutta
When the warṁ cloud gods decide to revel in their own eleṁent, the weather becoṁes
warṁ.

32.55: Gods of the Storṁ Clouds Abbhavalāhaka Sutta
When the storṁ cloud gods decide to revel in their own eleṁent, the weather becoṁes
storṁy.

32.56: Gods of the Windy Clouds Vātavalāhaka Sutta
When the wind cloud gods decide to revel in their own eleṁent, the weather becoṁes 
windy.

32.57: Gods of the Rainy Clouds Vassavalāhaka Sutta
When the rain cloud gods decide to revel in their own eleṁent, the weather becoṁes 
rainy

Vacchagotta Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Vacchagotta” contains 55 discourses, each with a 
philosophical inquiry by the wanderer Vacchagotta. These do not exhaust his 
questions; he also appears in a nuṁber of other discourses, notably MN 71–73, where 
he resolves his doubts and becoṁes perfected. The current chapter shows hiṁ 
repeatedly raising the question of the ten speculative views, and why they appear. The
discourses are entirely forṁulaic and appear to have been produced froṁ a teṁplate. 
Unusually for a section of this length, it lacks vaggas.

Vacchagotta Vagga
33.1: Not Knowing Forṁ Rūpaaññāṇa Sutta



The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not knowing forṁ.

33.2: Not Knowing Feeling Vedanāaññāṇa Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not knowing feeling.

33.3: Not Knowing Perception Saññāaññāṇa Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not knowing perception.

33.4: Not Knowing Choices Saṅkhāraaññāṇa Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not knowing choices.

33.5: Not Knowing Consciousness Viññāṇaaññāṇa Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not knowing consciousness.

Five Discourses on Not Seeing Forṁ, Etc. Rūpaadassanādisuttapañcaka
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not seeing the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Coṁprehending Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaanabhisamayādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not breaking through to the five 
aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Understanding Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaananubodhādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not coṁprehending the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Penetrating Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaappaṭivedhādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not penetrating the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Distinguishing Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaasallakkhaṇādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not discerning the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Detecting Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaanupalakkhaṇādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not discriṁinating the five aggregates.



Five Discourses on Not Differentiating Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaappaccupalakkhaṇādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not differntiating the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Exaṁining Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaasamapekkhaṇādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not exaṁining the five aggregates.

Five Discourses on Not Scrutinizing Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaappaccupekkhaṇādisuttapañcaka

The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha why the various speculative views coṁe 
to be. The Buddha replies that it is because of not closely exaṁining the five 
aggregates.

Four Discourses on Not Directly Experiencing Forṁ, Etc. 
Rūpaappaccakkhakammādisuttacatukka

33.55: Not Directly Experiencing Consciousness Viññāṇaappaccakkhakamma 
Sutta

Jha�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Absorption” (Jha�nasaṁ	 yutta) is also known as the “Linked 
Discourses on Iṁṁersion” (Saṁa�dhisaṁ	 yutta). It contains 55 discourses dealing with 
the ṁeditative skills required to perfect absorption. Each discourse describes a 
ṁeditator who is skilled in soṁe aspects, but not in others, and holds the one skilled in
all aspects to be the best.

Jha�na Vagga
34.1: Entering Immersion Saṁa�dhiṁu� lakasaṁa�patti Sutta

34.2: Reṁaining in Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakaṭhiti Sutta

34.3: Eṁerging Froṁ Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakavuṭṭhāna Sutta

34.4: Gladdening for Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakakallita Sutta

34.5: Supports For Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakaārammaṇa Sutta

34.6: Meditation Subjects For Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakagocara Sutta

34.7: Projecting the Mind Purified by Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakaabhinīhāra 
Sutta

34.8: Carefulness in Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakasakkaccakārī Sutta

34.9: Persistence in Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakasātaccakārī Sutta

34.10: Conducive to Iṁṁersion Samādhimūlakasappāyakārī Sutta



34.11: Entering and Reṁaining Samāpattimūlakaṭhiti Sutta

34.12: Entering and Eṁerging Samāpattimūlakavuṭṭhāna Sutta

34.13: Entering and Gladdening Samāpattimūlakakallita Sutta

34.14: Entering and Supports Samāpattimūlakaārammaṇa Sutta

34.15: Entering and Meditation Subjects Samāpattimūlakagocara Sutta

34.16: Entering and Projecting Samāpattimūlakaabhinīhāra Sutta

34.17: Entering and Carefulness Samāpattimūlakasakkacca Sutta

34.18: Entering and Persistence Samāpattimūlakasātacca Sutta

34.19: Entering and What’s Conducive Samāpattimūlakasappāyakārī Sutta

Eight on Reṁaining and Eṁergence, Etc. Ṭhitimūlakavuṭṭhānasuttādiaṭṭhaka

Seven on Eṁergence and Gladdening, Etc. 
Vuṭṭhānamūlakakallitasuttādisattaka

Six on Gladdening and Support, Etc. Kallitamūlakaārammaṇasuttādichakka

Five on Support and Subjects, Etc. AL raṁṁan� aṁu� lakagocarasutta�dipanO caka

Four on Subjects and Projection, Etc. Gocaramūlakaabhinīhārasuttādicatukka

Three on Projection and Carefulness Abhinī�ha� raṁu� lakasakkaccasutta�ditika

Two on Carefulness and Persistence Sakkaccaṁu� lakasa� taccaka� rī�suttaduka�di

34.55: Persistence and What’s Conducive Sātaccamūlakasappāyakārī Sutta

Sal�a�yatana Vaggasaṁ� yutta
The “Book of the Six Sense Fields” is the fourth of the five books of the Linked 
Discourses. It is naṁed after the first and longest saṁyutta, which deals with the core 
Buddhist teaching of the six sense fields. The second saṁyutta on Feelings also deals 
with a ṁajor doctrinal topic. The reṁaining eight saṁyuttas deal with ṁiscellaneous 
secondary theṁes, soṁe organized by subject, others by person.

Sal�a�yatana Saṁ� yutta
The nuṁber of discourses in the “Linked Discourses on the Six Sense Fields” varies 
between editions, ṁainly due to the way repetitions are counted; SuttaCentral follows 
Bhikkhu Bodhi’s translation in counting 248 discourses. The six sense fields 
coṁpleṁent the five aggregates as the suṁṁary of the noble truth of suffering. Where 
the aggregates focus on the functional structure of experience as basis for views of self,
the eṁphasis here is on how sense experience stiṁulates desire. Despite this 
difference in orientation, the two collections share ṁuch in coṁṁon, and often the 
exact saṁe teṁplate is applied in both cases. The six sense fields are the ṁeans 
through which the world is known, and so each of theṁ has an “inner” and an “outer” 



aspect—the “eye” and “sights”, etc. Though coṁṁon, it’s best to avoid thinking of the 
external sense field as the “object”, since in the suttas they are depicted in relation to 
the observing ṁind, and not as independently existing entities. This is straightforward 
until we coṁe to the last sense, the “ṁind” and “thoughts” or “ṁental phenoṁena”. 
Just to clear up a possible confusion, this “sixth sense” is siṁply the ṁental faculty, and
has nothing to do with psychic powers. The outer aspect is dhammā, a terṁ so 
aṁbiguous its translation is always difficult. Here it refers to anything that ṁay be 
known directly by the ṁind, distinct froṁ the six senses. The ṁost technically correct 
translation is probably “ṁental phenoṁena”, but “thought’ ṁay be used as a ṁore 
colloquial rendering, so long as it includes ideas, iṁagination, and so on, not just 
verbalized cognition.

Pat�haṁapan� n� a� saka

Anicca Vagga
35.1: The Interior as Iṁperṁanent Ajjhattānicca Sutta

The six interior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, suffering, and not-self. When a noble 
disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.2: The Interior as Suffering Ajjhattadukkha Sutta
The six interior sense fields are suffering and not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees
theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.3: The Interior as Not-Self Ajjhattānatta Sutta
The six interior sense fields are not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like 
this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.4: The Exterior as Iṁperṁanent Bāhirānicca Sutta
The six exterior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, suffering, and not-self. When a noble 
disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.5: The Exterior as Suffering Bāhiradukkha Sutta
The six exterior sense fields are suffering and not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees
theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.6: The Exterior as Not-Self Bāhirānatta Sutta
The six exterior sense fields are not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like 
this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.7: The Interior as Iṁperṁanent in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattāniccātītānāgata
Sutta

In the past, future, and present, the six interior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, 
suffering, and not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe 
disillusioned and liberated.

35.8: The Interior as Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattadukkhātītānāgata 
Sutta



In the past, future, and present, the six interior sense fields are suffering and not-self. 
When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and 
liberated.

35.9: The Interior as Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattānattātītānāgata 
Sutta

In the past, future, and present, the six interior sense fields are not-self. When a noble 
disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

35.10: The Exterior as Iṁperṁanent in the Three Tiṁes 
Bāhirāniccātītānāgata Sutta

In the past, future, and present, the six exterior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, 
suffering, and not-self. When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe 
disillusioned and liberated.

35.11: The Exterior as Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Bāhiradukkhātītānāgata 
Sutta

In the past, future, and present, the six exterior sense fields are suffering and not-self. 
When a noble disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and 
liberated.

35.12: The Exterior as Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirānattātītānāgata 
Sutta

In the past, future, and present, the six exterior sense fields are not-self. When a noble 
disciple truly sees theṁ like this, they becoṁe disillusioned and liberated.

Yaṁaka Vagga
35.13: Before My Awakening (Interior) Paṭhamapubbesambodha Sutta

The Buddha did not claiṁ to be awakened until he had fully understood the 
gratification, drawback, and escape regarding the six interior sense fields.

35.14: Before My Awakening (Exterior) Dutiyapubbesambodha Sutta
The Buddha did not claiṁ to be awakened until he had fully understood the 
gratification, drawback, and escape regarding the six exterior sense fields.

35.15: In Search of Gratification (Interior) Paṭhamaassādapariyesana Sutta
The Buddha set out to find the gratification, drawback, and escape regarding the six 
interior sense fields.

35.16: In Search of Gratification (Exterior) Dutiyaassādapariyesana Sutta
The Buddha set out to find the gratification, drawback, and escape regarding the six 
exterior sense fields.

35.17: If There Were No Gratification (Interior) Paṭhamanoceassāda Sutta
Beings are attached to the six interior sense fields due to gratification, repelled due to 
drawbacks, and find escape because there is an escape.

35.18: If There Were No Gratification (Exterior) Dutiyanoceassāda Sutta



Beings are attached to the six exterior sense fields due to gratification, repelled due to 
drawbacks, and find escape because there is an escape.

35.19: Taking Pleasure (Interior) Paṭhamābhinanda Sutta
If you enjoy the six interior sense fields, you enjoy suffering.

35.20: Taking Pleasure (Exterior) Dutiyābhinanda Sutta
If you enjoy the six exterior sense fields, you enjoy suffering.

35.21: The Arising of Suffering (Interior) Paṭhamadukkhuppāda Sutta
The arising of the six interior sense fields is the arising of suffering.

35.22: The Arising of Suffering (Exterior) Dutiyadukkhuppāda Sutta
The arising of the six exterior sense fields is the arising of suffering.

Sabba Vagga
35.23: All Sabba Sutta

The “all” consists of the six interior and exterior sense fields.

35.24: Giving Up Pahāna Sutta
The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields should be given up.

35.25: Giving Up By Direct Knowledge and Coṁplete Understanding 
Abhiññāpariññāpahāna Sutta

The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields should be given up by 
understanding.

35.26: Without Coṁpletely Understanding (1st) Paṭhamaaparijānana Sutta
Without understanding the “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields 
and becoṁing dispassionate towards it, it is iṁpossible to be free of suffering.

35.27: Without Coṁpletely Understanding (2nd) Dutiyaaparijānana Sutta
Without understanding the “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields 
and the associated consciousness and becoṁing dispassionate towards it, it is 
iṁpossible to be free of suffering.

35.28: Burning Āditta Sutta
The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields is burning. This is the 
faṁous “third serṁon” taught at Gaya� ’s Head to the followers of the three Kassapa 
brothers.

35.29: Oppressed Addhabhūta Sutta
The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields, and the phenoṁena 
they condition, is weighed down.

35.30: The Appropriate Practice for Uprooting Samugghātasāruppa Sutta
The way to uproot all conceivings is to not conceive in relation to the six sense fields.

35.31: The Practice Conducive to Uprooting (1st) 
Paṭhamasamugghātasappāya Sutta

The way to uproot all conceivings is to not conceive in relation to the six sense fields.



35.32: The Practice Conducive to Uprooting (2nd) Dutiyasamugghātasappāya 
Sutta

The way to uproot all conceivings is to investigate the six sense fields as iṁperṁanent,
etc.

Ja� tidhaṁṁa Vagga
Ten on Liable to Be Reborn, Etc. Jātidhammā Sutta

The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields is liable to be reborn, to 
age, etc.

Sabbaanicca Vagga
Nine on Iṁperṁanence, Etc. Aniccādisuttanavaka

The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields is iṁperṁanent, etc.

35.52: Disturbed Upassaṭṭha Sutta
The “all” consisting of the six interior and exterior sense fields is afflicted.

Dutiyapan� n� a� saka

Avijja�  Vagga
35.53: Giving Up Ignorance Avijjāpahāna Sutta

A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to give up ignorance. The Buddha says 
one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as iṁperṁanent.

35.54: Giving Up Fetters Saṃyojanappahāna Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to give up the fetters. The Buddha says 
one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as iṁperṁanent.

35.55: Uprooting the Fetters Saṃyojanasamugghāta Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to uproot the fetters. The Buddha says 
one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as not-self.

35.56: Giving Up Defileṁents Āsavapahāna Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to give up the defileṁents. The Buddha 
says one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as iṁperṁanent.

35.57: Uprooting Defileṁents Āsavasamugghāta Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to uproot the defileṁents. The Buddha 
says one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as not-self.

35.58: Giving Up Tendencies Anusayapahāna Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to give up the underlying tendencies. 
The Buddha says one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as 
iṁperṁanent.

35.59: Uprooting Tendencies Anusayasamugghāta Sutta



A ṁendicant asks the Buddha how to see so as to uproot the underlying tendencies. 
The Buddha says one should see the six interior and exterior sense fields as not-self.

35.60: The Coṁplete Understanding of All Grasping Sabbupādānapariññā 
Sutta

To fully understand grasping, see how sense experience gives rise to feeling.

35.61: The Depletion of All Fuel (1st) Paṭhamasabbupādānapariyādāna Sutta
To end grasping, see how sense experience gives rise to feeling.

35.62: The Depletion of All Fuel (2nd) Dutiyasabbupādānapariyādāna Sutta
To end grasping, investigate the six sense fields as iṁperṁanent, etc.

Migaja� la Vagga
35.63: With Migaja� la (1st) Paṭhamamigajāla Sutta

Venerable Migaja� la asks how one lives alone, and how with a partner. The Buddha 
says that so long as one is bound by desire to the senses, one lives with a partner. A 
ṁendicant free of such desire dwells alone, even if they live in close association with 
worldly people.

35.64: With Migaja� la (2nd) Dutiyamigajāla Sutta
Venerable Migaja� la asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha teaches hiṁ that
the senses are delightful, but if you hold to theṁ you will suffer. Meditating on this 
while on retreat, Migaja� la becaṁe awakened.

35.65: Saṁiddhi’s Question About Ma� ra Paṭhamasamiddhimārapañhā Sutta
Venerable Saṁiddhi asks the Buddha what Ma� ra is. The Buddha says that that Ma� ra is 
present so long as the senses exist.

35.66: Saṁiddhi’s Question About a Sentient Being Samiddhisattapañhā Sutta
Venerable Saṁiddhi asks the Buddha what a “sentient being” is. The Buddha says that 
that Ma�ra is present so long as the senses exist.

35.67: Saṁiddhi’s Question About Suffering Samiddhidukkhapañhā Sutta
Venerable Saṁiddhi asks the Buddha what suffering is. The Buddha says that that 
Ma� ra is present so long as the senses exist.

35.68: Saṁiddhi’s Question About the World Samiddhilokapañhā Sutta
Venerable Saṁiddhi asks the Buddha what the world is. The Buddha says that that 
Ma� ra is present so long as the senses exist.

35.69: Upasena and the Viper Upasenaāsīvisa Sutta
A viper bit Venerable Upasena, but he reṁained poised, declaring that he had no 
identification with the six senses.

35.70: Upava�n� a on What is Realizable in This Very Life Upavāṇasandiṭṭhika 
Sutta

The teaching that can be realized in this very life is the desire for the senses, and 
letting go of that desire.



35.71: Six Fields of Contact (1st) Paṭhamachaphassāyatana Sutta
One who does not understand the six senses’ origin, ending, gratification, drawback, 
and escape is no true ṁendicant. A ṁendicant speaks up, saying that he does not truly 
understand these things, so the Buddha teaches hiṁ further.

35.72: Six Fields of Contact (2nd) Dutiyachaphassāyatana Sutta
One who does not understand the six senses’ origin, ending, gratification, drawback, 
and escape is no true ṁendicant. A ṁendicant speaks up, saying that he does not truly 
understand these things, so the Buddha teaches hiṁ further.

35.73: Six Fields of Contact (3rd) Tatiyachaphassāyatana Sutta
One who does not understand the six senses’ origin, ending, gratification, drawback, 
and escape is no true ṁendicant. A ṁendicant speaks up, saying that he does not truly 
understand these things, so the Buddha teaches hiṁ further.

Gila�na Vagga
35.74: Sick (1st) Paṭhamagilāna Sutta

Hearing that a newly-ordained ṁendicant was sick, the Buddha visited hiṁ to offer 
support and Dhaṁṁa encourageṁent.

35.75: Sick (2nd) Dutiyagilāna Sutta
Hearing that a newly-ordained ṁendicant was sick, the Buddha visited hiṁ to offer 
support and Dhaṁṁa encourageṁent.

35.76: With Ra�dha on Iṁperṁanence Rādhaanicca Sutta
Venerable Ra�dha asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha told hiṁ to 
abandon desire for sense experience, which is iṁperṁanent.

35.77: With Ra�dha on Suffering Rādhadukkha Sutta
Venerable Ra�dha asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha told hiṁ to 
abandon desire for sense experience, which is suffering.

35.78: With Ra�dha on Not-Self Rādhaanatta Sutta
Venerable Ra�dha asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha told hiṁ to 
abandon desire for sense experience, which is not-self.

35.79: Giving Up Ignorance (1st) Paṭhamaavijjāpahāna Sutta
Through giving up ignorance, knowledge arises. To do this, conteṁplate the six senses 
as iṁperṁanent.

35.80: Giving Up Ignorance (2nd) Dutiyaavijjāpahāna Sutta
Through giving up ignorance, knowledge arises. To do this, conteṁplate the six senses 
as iṁperṁanent. Then a ṁendicant truly understands, and sees everything differently.

35.81: Several Mendicants Sambahulabhikkhu Sutta
Soṁe ṁendicants check with the Buddha that it’s correct to say that the spiritual life is
lived to end suffering. The Buddha answers that it is, and explains what that suffering 
is: the process of sense experience.

35.82: A Question On the World Lokapañhā Sutta



The “world” consisting of six sense experience is said to be falling apart.

35.83: Phagguna’s Question Phaggunapañhā Sutta
The Buddhas of the past cannot be described in terṁs of the six senses.

Channa Vagga
35.84: Wearing Out Palokadhamma Sutta

The Buddha tells AL nanda that in the training of the noble one the “world” consisting of 
six sense experience is liable fall apart.

35.85: The World is Eṁpty Suññataloka Sutta
The Buddha tells AL nanda that the “world” consisting of six sense experience is eṁpty 
because it is eṁpty of self and what belongs to self.

35.86: A Teaching In Brief Saṃkhittadhamma Sutta
AL nanda asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha teaches hiṁ that the senses 
are iṁperṁanent, etc.

35.87: With Channa Channa Sutta
Sa� riputta and Maha� cunda visit Channa, who is ill. Channa says that he lacks for no 
care, but is in such great pain that he wishes to take his own life, insisting that he will 
do so blaṁelessly. Sa� riputta tries to dissuade hiṁ, and questions hiṁ closely about 
attachṁent to the six senses. Later Channa does take his own life, and the Buddha 
confirṁed that, despite Sa� riputta’s doubts, he was indeed blaṁeless.

35.88: With Pun� n� a Puṇṇa Sutta
Venerable Pun� n� a goes to the Buddha and asks for a teaching before he departs to the 
foreign land of Suna�paranta. The Buddha warns hiṁ that folk there are fierce, and 
questions whether he is ready for such a difficult assignṁent.

35.89: With Ba�hiya Bāhiya Sutta
Venerable Ba�hiya asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha teaches hiṁ that 
the senses are iṁperṁanent, etc.

35.90: Turbulence (1st) Paṭhamaejā Sutta
Being stirred by craving is painful, so the Realized One lives unstirred, not identifying 
with any aspect of sense experience.

35.91: Turbulence (2nd) Dutiyaejā Sutta
Being stirred by craving is painful, so the Realized One lives unstirred, not identifying 
with any aspect of sense experience, or indeed, with the entire scope of the aggregates,
eleṁents, and senses.

35.92: A Duality (1st) Paṭhamadvaya Sutta
The dyad is the interior sense organ with its corresponding exterior sense stiṁulus.

35.93: A Duality (2nd) Dutiyadvaya Sutta
Consciousness arises froṁ the dyad of the interior sense organ with its corresponding 
exterior sense stiṁulus. All these things are conditioned, iṁperṁanent, and constantly
falling apart.



Sal�a Vagga
35.94: Untaṁed, Unguarded Adantaagutta Sutta

The six fields of contact lead to suffering if left unguarded, but if guarded lead to 
happiness. A lengthy set of verses illustrate this.

35.95: Ma� lun	 kyaputta Mālukyaputta Sutta
Venerable Ma� lun	 kyaputta asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha wonders 
how to teach an old ṁonk like hiṁ, then questions hiṁ on his desire for sense 
experience that has been or ṁight be, and encourages hiṁ to siṁply let sense 
experience be. Ma� lun	 kyaputta says he understands, and expands the Buddha’s 
teaching in a series of verses.

35.96: Liable to Decline Parihānadhamma Sutta
When a ṁendicant tolerates evil thoughts that arise froṁ the senses, they are liable to 
decline. If they don’t tolerate theṁ, they’re not liable to decline. When such thoughts 
not longer arise, they have ṁastered the senses.

35.97: One Who Lives Negligently Pamādavihārī Sutta
When a ṁendicant lives without restraint regarding the senses, they are negligent. If 
they have restraint, they are diligent.

35.98: Restraint Saṃvara Sutta
Non-restraint is delighting in the senses, restraint is not delighting in theṁ.

35.99: Iṁṁersion Samādhi Sutta
Develop ṁeditative iṁṁersion so as to truly understand the process of sense 
experience.

35.100: Retreat Paṭisallāna Sutta
Develop seclusion so as to truly understand the process of sense experience.

35.101: It’s Not Yours (1st) Paṭhamanatumhāka Sutta
Let go of what is not yours: the process of sense experience. You wouldn’t be upset if 
soṁeone took the grass and sticks froṁ the ṁonastery grounds, so why worry over 
the aggregates?

35.102: It’s Not Yours (2nd) Dutiyanatumhāka Sutta
Let go of what is not yours: the process of sense experience.

35.103: About Uddaka Udaka Sutta
The Buddha’s forṁer teacher Uddaka Ra�ṁaputta claiṁed to be a knowledge ṁaster, a 
universal victor, how had excised the tuṁor. But a true knowledge ṁaster 
understands the senses, a victor is freed froṁ theṁ, and excising the tuṁor is being 
free froṁ attachṁent to the body.

Tatiyapan� n� a� saka

Yogakkheṁi Vagga



35.104: Sanctuary Yogakkhemi Sutta
Soṁeone who has given up attraction to the senses has arrived at the sanctuary.

35.105: Because of Grasping Upādāya Sutta
Pleasure and pain arise inside oneself due to grasping the senses.

35.106: The Origin of Suffering Dukkhasamudaya Sutta
The origin and ending of suffering are explained in terṁs of sense experience giving 
rise to craving.

35.107: The Origin of the World Lokasamudaya Sutta
The origin and ending of the world are explained in terṁs of sense experience giving 
rise to craving and suffering.

35.108: I’ṁ Better Seyyohamasmi Sutta
Conceit steṁs froṁ clinging to the senses.

35.109: Things Prone to Being Fettered Saṃyojaniya Sutta
The interior sense fields are the things that fetter, the craving is the fetter.

35.110: Things Prone to Being Grasped Upādāniya Sutta
The interior sense fields are the things that are graspable, the craving is the grasping.

35.111: Coṁplete Understanding of the Interior Ajjhattikāyatanaparijānana 
Sutta

Without understanding the six interior sense fields and becoṁing dispassionate 
towards theṁ, it is iṁpossible to be free of suffering.

35.112: Coṁplete Understanding of the Exterior Bāhirāyatanaparijānana 
Sutta

Without understanding the six exterior sense fields and becoṁing dispassionate 
towards theṁ, it is iṁpossible to be free of suffering.

35.113: Listening In Upassuti Sutta
While on retreat, the Buddha exclaiṁs how the origin and ending of the world are 
explained in terṁs of sense experience giving rise to craving and suffering. A 
ṁendicant overhears hiṁ, and the Buddha urges hiṁ to reṁeṁber that teaching.

Lokaka�ṁagun� a Vagga
35.114: Ma� ra’s Snare (1st) Paṭhamamārapāsa Sutta

A ṁendicant who craves the senses is under the sway of Ma� ra.

35.115: Ma� ra’s Snare (2nd) Dutiyamārapāsa Sutta
A ṁendicant who craves the senses is under the sway of Ma� ra.

35.116: Traveling to the End of the World Lokantagamana Sutta
The Buddha states that the end of the world cannot be reached by traveling, yet it is 
iṁpossible to end suffering without reaching the end of the world. The ṁendicants ask
AL nanda to explain this enigṁatic stateṁent.

35.117: The Kinds of Sensual Stiṁulation Kāmaguṇa Sutta



While practicing for awakening, the Buddha reflected that he should be diligent when 
his ṁind strayed to sense pleasures of the past, future, or present. He urges the 
ṁendicants to realize that place where the senses coṁpletely cease, and they ask 
AL nanda to explain this to theṁ.

35.118: The Question of Sakka Sakkapañha Sutta
Sakka asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe awakened in this very life, while others do 
not.

35.119: The Question of PanO casikha Pañcasikha Sutta
The fairy PanO casikha asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe awakened in this very life, 
while others do not.

35.120: Sa� riputta and the Pupil Sāriputtasaddhivihārika Sutta
A ṁendicant inforṁs Sa� riputta that one of his friends had disrobed. Sa� riputta 
attributes this to lack of sense restraint, eating too ṁuch, and not being wakeful.

35.121: Advice to Ra�hula Rāhulovāda Sutta
Realizing that his son Ra�hula was ripe for awakening, the Buddha takes hiṁ for a 
personal teaching. He questions Ra�hula on the iṁperṁanence of all the factors of 
sense experience, leading Ra�hula to realize full freedoṁ.

35.122: Things Prone to Being Fettered Saṃyojaniyadhamma Sutta
The exterior sense fields are the things that fetter, the craving is the fetter.

35.123: Things Prone to Being Grasped Upādāniyadhamma Sutta
The exterior sense fields are the things that are graspable, the craving is the grasping.

Gahapati Vagga
35.124: At Vesa� lī� Vesālī Sutta

At the Great Wood, the householder Ugga of Vesa� lī� asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe
awakened in this very life, while others do not.

35.125: In the Land of the Vajjis Vajjī Sutta
At Hatthiga�ṁa, the householder Ugga of Hatthiga�ṁa asks the Buddha why soṁe 
becoṁe awakened in this very life, while others do not.

35.126: At Na� landa�  Nāḷanda Sutta
At Na� landa� , the householder Upa� li asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe awakened in 
this very life, while others do not.

35.127: With Bha� radva� ja Bhāradvāja Sutta
King Udena of Kosaṁbi asks Venerable Pin� d� ola Bha� radva� ja how even young ṁonks 
can ṁaintain the celibate life. Pin� d� ola says it’s because they see woṁen as their sisters,
ṁothers, or daughters. If this doesn’t work, they ṁeditate on the ugliness of the body. 
Finally they exercise sense restraint.

35.128: With Son� a Soṇa Sutta
At Ra� jagaha, the householder Son� a asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe awakened in 
this very life, while others do not.



35.129: With Ghosita Ghosita Sutta
The householder Ghosita asks AL nanda about the diversity of eleṁents, and he answers
in terṁs of the eleṁents of sense experience.

35.130: With Ha� liddika�ni Hāliddikāni Sutta
The householder Ha� liddaka�ni asks Maha�kacca�na about the relation between the 
diversity of eleṁents and the diveristy of contacts, and he answers in terṁs of the 
eleṁents of sense experience.

35.131: Nakula’s Father Nakulapitu Sutta
At Suṁ	 suṁa� ragira, the householder Nakulapita�  asks the Buddha why soṁe becoṁe 
awakened in this very life, while others do not.

35.132: With Lohicca Lohicca Sutta
Students of the brahṁin Lohicca ṁake a racket while collecting firewood near 
Maha�kacca�na’s hut. Maha�kacca�na hushes theṁ and recites a series of verses 
contrasting the virtuous brahṁins of old with those of today. Taking uṁbrage, they tell
Lohicca, who goes to Maha�kacca�na to ascertain the truth. But when Lohicca hears 
what Maha�kacca�na teach on the six senses, he is so iṁpressed he goes for refuge.

35.133: Verahacca�ni Verahaccāni Sutta
A student of the brahṁin lady of the Verahacca�ni clan recoṁṁends to her the teaching
of Venerable Uda�yī�, so she invites hiṁ for a ṁeal. But when she displays a conceited 
attitude, he leaves without teaching. However, she corrects herself so he teaches her 
that pleasure and pain depend on the senses.

Devadaha Vagga
35.134: At Devadaha Devadaha Sutta

Not all ṁendicants have coṁpleted their work with regards to the six senses, but soṁe
of theṁ have.

35.135: Opportunity Khaṇa Sutta
The Buddha speaks of the hell naṁed the “six senses” where all one experiences is 
sheer pain and unpleasantness.

35.136/35.136a: Liking Sights (1st) Paṭhamarūpārāma Sutta
Gods and huṁans take delight in the six sense, but the Realized One does not. This 
teaching is illustrated with a long series of verses.

35.137/35.136b: Liking Sights (2nd) Dutiyarūpārāma Sutta
Gods and huṁans take delight in the six sense, but the Realized One does not.

35.138/35.137: Not Yours (1st) Paṭhamanatumhāka Sutta
Let go of what is not yours: the six interior sense fields. You wouldn’t be upset if 
soṁeone took the grass and sticks froṁ the ṁonastery grounds, so why worry over 
the senses?

35.139/35.138: Not Yours (2nd) Dutiyanatumhāka Sutta



Let go of what is not yours: the six exterior sense fields. You wouldn’t be upset if 
soṁeone took the grass and sticks froṁ the ṁonastery grounds, so why worry over 
the senses?

35.140/35.139: Interior and Cause Are Iṁperṁanent Ajjhattaaniccahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six interior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, how can the senses 
be perṁanent?

35.141/35.140: Interior and Cause Are Suffering Ajjhattadukkhahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six interior sense fields are suffering, how can the senses be 
free of suffering?

35.142/35.141: Interior and Cause Are Not-Self Ajjhattānattahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six interior sense fields are not-self, how can the senses be self?

35.143/35.142: Exterior and Cause Are Iṁperṁanent Bāhirāniccahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six exterior sense fields are iṁperṁanent, how can the senses 
be perṁanent?

35.144/35.143: Exterior and Cause Are Suffering Bāhiradukkhahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six exterior sense fields are suffering, how can the senses be 
free of suffering?

35.145/35.144: Exterior and Cause Are Not-Self Bāhirānattahetu Sutta
Since the causes of the six exterior sense fields are not-self, how can the senses be self?

Navapura�n� a Vagga
35.146/35.145: The Cessation of Action Kammanirodha Sutta

The six interior sense fields are not yours, but are old kaṁṁa, generated by choices in 
past lives. This is explained in terṁs of the four noble truths.

35.147/35.146: The Iṁperṁanent as Conducive to Extinguishṁent 
Aniccanibbānasappāya Sutta

The way suitable for realizing extinguishṁent is to conteṁplate the process of sense 
experience as iṁperṁanent.

35.148/35.147: The Suffering as Conducive to Extinguishṁent 
Dukkhanibbānasappāya Sutta

The way suitable for realizing extinguishṁent is to conteṁplate the process of sense 
experience as suffering.

35.149/35.148: Not-Self as Conducive to Extinguishṁent 
Anattanibbānasappāya Sutta

The way suitable for realizing extinguishṁent is to conteṁplate the process of sense 
experience as not-self.

35.150/35.149: A Practice Conducive to Extinguishṁent 
Nibbānasappāyapaṭipadā Sutta



The way suitable for realizing extinguishṁent is to conteṁplate the process of sense 
experience as iṁperṁanent, suffering, and not-self.

35.151/35.150: A Student Antevāsika Sutta
One with no “student” and no “teacher” dwells in suffering. Here the Buddha plays 
with the Pali words such that “student” ṁeans “one who dwells within” and “teacher” 
ṁeans “one who assails”.

35.152/35.151: What’s the Purpose of the Spiritual Life? 
Kimatthiyabrahmacariya Sutta

If anyone asks why we live the holy life, it is for the ending of suffering.

35.153/35.152: Is There a Method? Atthinukhopariyāya Sutta
How is it that a ṁendicant can declare their awakening? By understanding whether 
any desire arises froṁ sense stiṁuli.

35.154/35.153: Endowed With Faculties Indriyasampanna Sutta
One is accoṁplished in the sense faculties by being freed froṁ attachṁent to theṁ.

35.155/35.154: A Dhaṁṁa Speaker Dhammakathikapuccha Sutta
A speaker on the Dhaṁṁa is soṁeone who teaches for letting go of the senses.

Catutthapan� n� a� saka

Nandikkhaya Vagga
35.156/35.155: The Interior and the End of Relishing Ajjhattanandikkhaya 
Sutta

Right view is seeing the interior sense fields as they are, iṁperṁanent, and this leads 
to freedoṁ.

35.157/35.156: The Exterior and the End of Relishing Bāhiranandikkhaya 
Sutta

Right view is seeing the exterior sense fields as they are, iṁperṁanent, and this leads 
to freedoṁ.

35.158/35.157: Focus, the Interior, and the End of Relishing 
Ajjhattaaniccanandikkhaya Sutta

Focusing properly on the interior sense fields you see theṁ are they are and becoṁe 
free.

35.159/35.158: Focus, the Exterior, and the End of Relishing 
Bāhiraaniccanandikkhaya Sutta

Focusing properly on the exterior sense fields you see theṁ are they are and becoṁe 
free.

35.160/35.159: On Iṁṁersion at Jī�vaka’s Mango Grove 
Jīvakambavanasamādhi Sutta



A ṁendicant should develop iṁṁersion (saṁa�dhi) in order to truly understand the 
origin and ending of the process of sense experience.

35.161/35.160: On Retreat at Jī�vaka’s Mango Grove Jīvakambavanapaṭisallāna
Sutta

A ṁendicant should ṁake an effort in seclusion in order to truly understand the origin
and ending of the process of sense experience.

35.162/35.161: With Kot�t�hita on Iṁperṁanence Koṭṭhikaanicca Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha says to give up desire 
for what is iṁperṁanent, i.e. the process of sense experience.

35.163/35.162: With Kot�t�hita on Suffering Koṭṭhikadukkha Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha says to give up desire 
for what is suffering, i.e. the process of sense experience.

35.164/35.163: With Kot�t�hita on Not-Self Koṭṭhikaanatta Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks for a teaching to take on retreat. The Buddha says to give up desire 
for what is not-self, i.e. the process of sense experience.

35.165/35.164: Giving Up Wrong View Micchādiṭṭhipahāna Sutta
Wrong view arises due to grasping the process of sense experience.

35.166/35.165: Giving Up Identity View Sakkāyadiṭṭhipahāna Sutta
Identity view arises due to grasping the process of sense experience.

35.167/35.166: Giving Up View of Self Attānudiṭṭhipahāna Sutta
View of self arises due to grasping the process of sense experience.

Sat�t�hi Peyya� lavagga
35.168/35.167a: Desire for the Iṁperṁanent Interior Ajjhattaaniccachanda 
Sutta

35.169/35.167b: Greed for the Iṁperṁanent Interior Ajjhattaaniccarāga 
Sutta

35.170/35.167c: Desire and Greed for the Iṁperṁanent Interior 
Ajjhattaaniccachandarāga Sutta

Desire, Etc. for the Suffering Interior Dukkhachandādi Sutta

Desire, Etc. for the Not-Self Interior Anattachandādi Sutta

Desire, Etc. for the Iṁperṁanent Exterior Bāhirāniccachandādi Sutta

Desire, Etc. for the Suffering Exterior Bāhiradukkhachandādi Sutta

Desire, Etc. for the Not-Self Exterior Bāhirānattachandādi Sutta

35.186/35.173a: The Interior Was Iṁperṁanent in the Past Ajjhattātītānicca 
Sutta



35.187/35.173b: The Interior Will Be Iṁperṁanent in the Future 
Ajjhattānāgatānicca Sutta

35.188/35.173c: The Interior Is Iṁperṁanent in the Present 
Ajjhattapaccuppannānicca Sutta

The Interior as Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattātītādidukkha Sutta

The Interior as Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattātītādianatta Sutta

The Exterior as Iṁperṁanent in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirātītādianicca Sutta

The Exterior as Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirātītādidukkha Sutta

The Exterior as Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirātītādianatta Sutta

35.204/35.179a: The Interior and What’s Iṁperṁanent in the Past 
Ajjhattātītayadanicca Sutta

35.205/35.179b: The Interior and What’s Iṁperṁanent in the Future 
Ajjhattānāgatayadanicca Sutta

35.206/35.179c: The Interior and What’s Iṁperṁanent in the Present 
Ajjhattapaccuppannayadanicca Sutta

The Interior and What’s Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattātītādiyaṃdukkha
Sutta

The Interior and What’s Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Ajjhattātītādiyadanatta 
Sutta

The Exterior and What’s Iṁperṁanent in the Three Tiṁes 
Bāhirātītādiyadanicca Sutta

The Exterior and What’s Suffering in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirātītādiyaṃdukkha 
Sutta

The Exterior and What’s Not-Self in the Three Tiṁes Bāhirātītādiyadanatta 
Sutta

35.222/35.185a: The Interior as Iṁperṁanent Ajjhattāyatanaanicca Sutta

35.223/35.185b: The Interior as Suffering Ajjhattāyatanadukkha Sutta

35.224/35.185c: The Interior as Not-Self Ajjhattāyatanaanatta Sutta

35.225/35.186a: The Exterior as Iṁperṁanent Bāhirāyatanaanicca Sutta

35.226/35.186b: The Exterior as Suffering Bāhirāyatanadukkha Sutta

35.227/35.186c: The Exterior as Not-Self Bāhirāyatanaanatta Sutta

Saṁudda Vagga



35.228/35.187: The Ocean (1st) Paṭhamasamudda Sutta
In the Buddha’s teaching the “ocean” is the sense organs, the current is the sense 
objects.

35.229/35.188: The Ocean (2nd) Dutiyasamudda Sutta
In the Buddha’s teaching the “ocean” is the delights of sense stiṁuli.

35.230/35.189: The Siṁile of the Fisherṁan Bāḷisikopama Sutta
Sense pleasures are like a baited hook.

35.231/35.190: The Siṁile of the Latex-Producing Tree Khīrarukkhopama 
Sutta

Like a tree that yields sap when cut, so long as desire is present it will be activated by 
the senses.

35.232/35.191: With Kot�t�hita Koṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks Sa� riputta whether the interior and exterior sense fields are the 
fetters of each other. No; it is desire that is the fetter, like the yoke that binds two oxen.
One with no desire still experiences the senses but without fetters.

35.233/35.192: With Ka�ṁabhu�  Kāmabhū Sutta
Ka�ṁabhu�  asks AL nanda whether the interior and exterior sense fields are the fetters of 
each other. No; it is desire that is the fetter. One with no desire still experiences the 
senses but without fetters.

35.234/35.193: With Uda�yī� Udāyī Sutta
Uda�yī� notes to AL nanda that the Buddha has taught the body as not-self; what then of 
consciousness? AL nanda then explains how consciousness arises dependent on 
conditions.

35.235/35.194: The Explanation on Burning Ādittapariyāya Sutta
It would be better for the sense organs to be pierced with red-hot spikes than to get 
attached to a pleasant sense experience.

35.236/35.195: The Siṁile of Hands and Feet (1st) Paṭhamahatthapādopama 
Sutta

So long as this body exists there is suffering due to the senses.

35.237/35.196: The Siṁile of Hands and Feet (2nd) Dutiyahatthapādopama 
Sutta

So long as this body exists there is suffering due to the senses.

AL sī�visa Vagga
35.238/35.197: The Siṁile of the Vipers Āsīvisopama Sutta

The Buddha strings a series of powerful siṁiles—vipers, ṁurderers, an eṁpty village, 
and ṁore—into an extended parable of the dangers of existence and the way of 
escape.

35.239/35.198: The Siṁile of the Chariot Rathopama Sutta



When a ṁendicant has three qualities they live happily: sense restraint, ṁoderation in 
eating, and wakefulness.

35.240/35.199: The Siṁile of the Tortoise Kummopama Sutta
A parable of a jackal who fails to eat a tortoise who stays still, with liṁbs retracted, like
a ṁendicant guarding the senses.

35.241/35.200: The Siṁile of the Tree Trunk (1st) 
Paṭhamadārukkhandhopama Sutta

The Buddha gives a parable of a large log floating downstreaṁ, which, if it steers clear 
of the ṁany obstacles, will eventually reach the ocean. A ṁendicant asks for an 
explanation, and the Buddha clarifies each iteṁ. A cowherd naṁed Nanda was 
listening, and deterṁined to go forth.

35.242/35.201: The Siṁile of the Tree Trunk (2nd) Dutiyadārukkhandhopama
Sutta

The Buddha gives a parable of a large log floating downstreaṁ, which, if it steers clear 
of the ṁany obstacles, will eventually reach the ocean. Venerable Kiṁbila asks for an 
explanation, and the Buddha clarifies each iteṁ.

35.243/35.202: The Explanation on the Corrupt Avassutapariyāya Sutta
The Buddha is invited to teach in a new hall in Kapilavatthu. Late at night, after 
teaching the Sakyans, the Buddha invites Moggalla�na to teach. He speaks on the ṁental
corruption that flows froṁ attachṁent to the senses. 

35.244/35.203: Entailing Suffering Dukkhadhamma Sutta
The Buddha defines the things that entail suffering as the five aggregates, and urges 
ṁendicants to be free of desire for the six senses, giving a series of vivid siṁiles. He 
then speaks of how even for a ṁendicant practicing restraint a lapse of ṁindfulness 
ṁight occur froṁ tiṁe to tiṁe.

35.245/35.204: The Siṁile of the Parrot Tree Kiṃsukopama Sutta
A ṁendicant goes to a series of teachers and asks how vision is purified. Dissatisfied 
with all their answers, he coṁplains to the Buddha, who illustrates his quandary with 
the faṁous siṁile of the Kiṁ	 suka tree. Just as the saṁe Kiṁ	 suka tree ṁight be 
described differently by people focusing on the leaves, or the fruit, or the bark, etc., so 
too the various teachers each speak of the aspect of Dhaṁṁa ṁost ṁeaningful to 
theṁ. 

35.246/35.205: The Siṁile of the Harp Vīṇopama Sutta
One should restrain the senses like a farṁer watching over a field. The Buddha gives 
the parable of a ṁan bewitched when he first hears a lute. He takes apart the 
instruṁent in search of the sound, but is disillusioned when no sound is found.

35.247/35.206: The Siṁile of Six Aniṁals Chappāṇakopama Sutta
The senses are like a snake, a crocodile, a bird, a dog, a jackal, and a ṁonkey all tied up 
together, pulling this way and that. Mindfulness is like a post that keeps theṁ 
grounded.

35.248/35.207: The Sheaf of Barley Yavakalāpi Sutta



The six senses are like a sheaf of barley struck with six flails; and the desire for rebirth 
is a seventh flail. The Buddha goes on to speak of the cunning trap of the gods; but the 
trap of Ma�ra, conceit, is even ṁore subtle.

Vedana�  Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Feelings” contains 31 discourses on the three kinds of 
feeling. In Sinhalese-script ṁanuscripts, this is reckoned as the last portion of the 
section on six sense fields. The terṁ “feelings” renders vedanā, which is the siṁple 
affective or hedonic tone of experience as pleasant, painful, and neutral, rather than 
the coṁplex states we call “eṁotions”. In the process of experience, feeling eṁerges 
froṁ sense contact, and stiṁulates craving. One of the aiṁs of ṁental developṁent is 
to first loosen, then eliṁinate that second link, so that one still has feelings, but does 
not experience craving for theṁ. The current collection includes a nuṁber of rich and 
significant discourses on this theṁe.

Saga� tha�  Vagga
36.1: Iṁṁersion Samādhi Sutta

There are three feelings, and a ṁeditator practicing iṁṁersion can understand theṁ.

36.2: Pleasure Sukha Sutta
There are three feelings, and all of theṁ are suffering.

36.3: Giving Up Pahāna Sutta
One should give up desire for pleasant feeling, aversion for painful feeling, and 
ignorance regarding neutral feeling.

36.4: The Abyss Pātāla Sutta
Ordinary people think the ocean is a bottoṁless abyss; but really, it is the three 
feelings.

36.5: Should Be Seen Daṭṭhabba Sutta
See pleasant feeling as painful, painful feeling as a dart, and neutral feeling as 
iṁperṁanent.

36.6: An Arrow Salla Sutta
Both ordinary and awakened people experience the three feelings. The difference is 
that when an ordinary person is stricken with feeling, they react, creating ṁore 
suffering, whereas an awakened person responds with equaniṁity.

36.7: The Infirṁary (1st) Paṭhamagelañña Sutta
A ṁendicant should await their death ṁindful and aware. They should bear the 
feelings of approaching death with wisdoṁ and equaniṁity.

36.8: The Infirṁary (2nd) Dutiyagelañña Sutta
A ṁendicant should await their death ṁindful and aware. They should bear the 
feelings of approaching death with wisdoṁ and equaniṁity.

36.9: Iṁperṁanent Anicca Sutta



The three feelings are iṁperṁanent.

36.10: Rooted in Contact Phassamūlaka Sutta
The three feelings are each produced by the appropriate contact.

Rahogata Vagga
36.11: In Private Rahogata Sutta

A ṁendicant wonders how there can be three kinds of feeling, yet all of theṁ are 
suffering.

36.12: In the Sky (1st) Paṭhamaākāsa Sutta
Feelings arise in the body like winds blowing in the sky. With illustrative verses.

36.13: In the Sky (2nd) Dutiyaākāsa Sutta
Feelings arise in the body like winds blowing in the sky.

36.14: A Guest House Agāra Sutta
Feelings arise in the body like guests in a hotel.

36.15: With AL nanda (1st) Paṭhamaānanda Sutta
The Buddha explains the feelings to AL nanda in terṁs of arising, ending, gratification, 
drawback, and escape.

36.16: With AL nanda (2nd) Dutiyaānanda Sutta
The Buddha asks about the feelings to AL nanda in terṁs of arising, ending, gratification,
drawback, and escape.

36.17: With Several Mendicants (1st) Paṭhamasambahula Sutta
The Buddha explains the feelings to several ṁendicants in terṁs of arising, ending, 
gratification, drawback, and escape.

36.18: With Several Mendicants (2nd) Dutiyasambahula Sutta
The Buddha asks about the feelings to several ṁendicants in terṁs of arising, ending, 
gratification, drawback, and escape.

36.19: With PanO cakan	 ga Pañcakaṅga Sutta
The carpenter PanO cakan	 ga disagreed with Venerable Uda�yī� about how ṁany kinds of 
feeling the Buddha taught. The Buddha affirṁs that each is a genuine teaching, valid in 
different contexts.

36.20: A Mendicant Bhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha has taught ṁany different kinds of feeling, valid in different contexts.

At�t�hasatapariya�ya Vagga
36.21: With Sī�vaka Sīvaka Sutta

When the wanderer Mol�iyasī�vaka asks if all feelings are caused by karṁa in past lives. 
The Buddha denies this, asserting that feelings have ṁany different causes.

36.22: The Explanation of the Hundred and Eight Aṭṭhasata Sutta
The Buddha explains the different kinds of feelings analyzed into 108 aspects.



36.23: With a Mendicant Aññatarabhikkhu Sutta
A ṁendicant asks the Buddha to explain the feelings in terṁs of the four noble truths.

36.24/36.24a: Before Pubba Sutta
Before his awakening the Buddha reflected on feeling in terṁs of arising, ending, 
gratification, drawback, and escape.

36.25/36.24b: Knowledge Ñāṇa Sutta
At his awakening, the Buddha saw feeling in terṁs of arising, ending, gratification, 
drawback, and escape.

36.26/36.25: With Several Mendicants Sambahulabhikkhu Sutta
Several ṁendicants ask the Buddha to explain the feelings in terṁs of the four noble 
truths.

36.27/36.26: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not truly understand feeling is no true ascetic.

36.28/36.27: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not truly understand feeling is no true ascetic.

36.29/36.28: Ascetics and Brahṁins (3rd) Tatiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
One who does not truly understand feeling is no true ascetic.

36.30/36.29a: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta
There are three feelings: painful, pleasant, neutral.

36.31/36.29b: Spiritual Nirāmisa Sutta
The Buddha explains feelings as spiritual and carnal, associated with worldly states 
and with deep ṁeditation.

Ma� tuga�ṁa Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Feṁales” contains 34 discourses regarding various 
qualities of woṁen. Note that the Pali texts use two distinct terṁs for woṁen, itthī and
mātugāma, the latter of which can be translated as “feṁales”. These texts deal with 
such theṁes as the kinds of suffering unique to woṁen, why woṁen are reborn in 
various states, or the qualities that lead to a woṁan taking charge in her ṁarriage.

Pat�haṁa Peyya� lavagga
37.1: A Feṁale Mātugāma Sutta

Five things that ṁake a woṁan either agreeable or disagreeable to ṁen.

37.2: A Man Purisa Sutta
Five things that ṁake a ṁan either agreeable or disagreeable to woṁen.

37.3: Particular Suffering Āveṇikadukkha Sutta
Five kinds of suffering that only woṁen are subject to, not ṁen. 

37.4: Three Qualities Tīhidhammehi Sutta
A woṁan who is selfish, envious, and lustful has a bad rebirth.



37.5: Angry Kodhana Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.6: Hostility Upanāhī Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.7: Envy Issukī Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.8: Stingy Maccharī Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.9: Adultery Aticārī Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.10: Unethical Dussīla Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.11: Uneducated Appassuta Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.12: Lazy Kusīta Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.13: Unṁindful Muṭṭhassati Sutta
A woṁan with five bad qualities has a bad rebirth.

37.14: Five Threats Pañcavera Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

Dutiya Peyya� lavagga
37.15: Free of Anger Akkodhana Sutta

A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.16: Free of Hostility Anupanāhī Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.17: Free of Envy Anissukī Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.18: Free of Stinginess Amaccharī Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.19: Not Adulterous Anaticārī Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.20: Ethical Susīla Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.21: Educated Bahussuta Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.22: Energetic AL raddhavī�riya Sutta



A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.23: Mindful Upat�t�hitassati Sutta
A woṁan with five good qualities has a good rebirth.

37.24: Five Precepts Pañcasīla Sutta
A woṁan who keeps the five precepts has a good rebirth.

Bala Vagga
37.25: Assured Visārada Sutta

A woṁan with five powers lives confident at hoṁe.

37.26: Under Her Thuṁb Pasayha Sutta
A woṁan with five powers lives at hoṁe having won over her husband.

37.27: Mastered Abhibhuyya Sutta
A woṁan with five powers lives at hoṁe with her husband under her control.

37.28: One Eka Sutta
A ṁan with one power has a woṁan under his control: authority.

37.29: In That Respect Aṅga Sutta
A woṁan ṁay be coṁplete with five powers.

37.30: They Send Her Away Nāsenti Sutta
A woṁan lacking in any of the five powers ṁay be expelled froṁ a faṁily.

37.31: Cause Hetu Sutta
It is not because of beauty, wealth, relatives, or sons that a woṁan has a good rebirth, 
but because of ethical conduct.

37.32: Things Ṭhāna Sutta
For a woṁan who has not ṁade ṁerit, five things are hard to coṁe by.

37.33: Living With Self-Assurance Pañcasīlavisārada Sutta
A woṁan with five qualities lives confidently at hoṁe.

37.34: Growth Vaḍḍhī Sutta
A woṁan who grows in faith, ethics, learning, generosity, and wisdoṁ acquires the 
best.

Jaṁbukha�daka Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Jaṁbukha�daka” contains 16 discourses recording the 
answers given by Sa� riputta to the questions of a wanderer naṁed Jaṁbukha�daka. The 
questions cover a wide range of theṁes, froṁ the nature of extinguishṁent to the 
difficulty of practicing the Dhaṁṁa. This chapter is practically identical to the next, 
differing only in the naṁe of the wanderer.

Jaṁbukha�daka Vagga



38.1: A Question About Extinguishṁent Nibbānapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about extinguishṁent and the path to 
realize it.

38.2: A Question About Perfection Arahattapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about perfection (arahantship) and the 
path to realize it.

38.3: Principled Speech Dhammavādīpañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta who in the world are proponents of 
Dhaṁṁa. 

38.4: What’s the Purpose Kimatthiya Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about the purpose of the spiritual path.

38.5: Solace Assa� sappatta Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about who has attained consolation.

38.6: Ultiṁate Solace Paramassāsappatta Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about who has attained supreṁe 
consolation.

38.7: A Question About Feeling Vedanāpañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is feeling.

38.8: A Question About Defileṁents Āsavapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is a defileṁent.

38.9: A Question About Ignorance Avijjāpañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is ignorance.

38.10: A Question About Craving Taṇhāpañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is craving.

38.11: A Question About Floods Oghapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what are the floods.

38.12: A Question About Grasping Upādānapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is grasping.

38.13: A Question About States of Existence Bhavapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about the three realṁs of rebirth.

38.14: A Question About Suffering Dukkhapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta about suffering.

38.15: A Question About Identity Sakkāyapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is identity.

38.16: A Question About What’s Hard to Do Dukkarapañhā Sutta
The wanderer Jaṁbukha�daka asks Sa� riputta what is difficult to do in this teaching and 
training.



Sa�ṁan� d� aka Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Sa�ṁan� d� aka” contains 16 discourses recording the 
answers given by Sa� riputta to the questions of a wanderer naṁed Sa�ṁan� d� aka. The 
questions cover a wide range of theṁes, froṁ the nature of extinguishṁent to the 
difficulty of practicing the Dhaṁṁa. This chapter is practically identical to the 
previous, differing only in the naṁe of the wanderer, and the Pali editions abbreviate, 
instructing that it is to be expanded.

Sa�ṁan� d� aka Vagga
With Sa�ṁan� d� aka on Extinguishṁent Sāmaṇḍaka Sutta

39.16: Hard to Do Dukkara Sutta
The wanderer Sa�ṁan� d� aka asks Sa� riputta what is difficult to do in this teaching and 
training.

Moggalla�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Moggalla�na” contains 11 discourses featuring 
Moggalla�na, one of the chief disciples. He tells the ṁonks of his struggles in ṁeditation,
and how he was encouraged by the Buddha. In the last two discourses, he visit the 
heavens and teaches the gods.

Moggalla�na Vagga
40.1: A Question About the First Absorption Paṭhamajhānapañhā Sutta

Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the first 
absorption was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to 
stabilize that attainṁent.

40.2: A Question About the Second Absorption Dutiyajhānapañhā Sutta
Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the second 
absorption was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to 
stabilize that attainṁent.

40.3: A Question About the Third Absorption Tatiyajhānapañhā Sutta
Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the third 
absorption was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to 
stabilize that attainṁent.

40.4: A Question About the Fourth Absorption Catutthajhānapañhā Sutta
Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the fourth 
absorption was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to 
stabilize that attainṁent.

40.5: A Question About the Diṁension of Infinite Space 
Ākāsānañcāyatanapañhā Sutta



Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the diṁension of 
infinite space was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ 
to stabilize that attainṁent.

40.6: A Question About the Diṁension of Infinite Consciousness 
Viññāṇañcāyatanapañhā Sutta

Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the diṁension of 
infinite consciousness was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who 
urged hiṁ to stabilize that attainṁent.

40.7: A Question About the Diṁension of Nothingness Ākiñcaññāyatanapañhā 
Sutta

Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the diṁension of 
nothingness was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ 
to stabilize that attainṁent.

40.8: A Question About the Diṁension of Neither Perception Nor Non-
Perception Nevasaññānāsaññāyatanapañhā Sutta

Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the diṁension of 
neither perception nor non-perception was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for 
the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to stabilize that attainṁent.

40.9: A Question About the Signless Animittapañhā Sutta
Moggalla�na speaks to the ṁendicants of a tiṁe when his practice of the signless 
iṁṁersion was faltering. He expresses his gratitude for the Buddha, who urged hiṁ to 
stabilize that attainṁent.

40.10: With Sakka Sakka Sutta
Moggalla�na ascended to the heaven of the Thirty-Three to address Sakka, the lord of 
gods, and his extensive retinue. He spoke in praise of going for refuge, as it leads to 
heaven. Sakka affirṁed this on ṁultiple occasions, adding that gods who had gone for 
refuge and kept ethics surpassed the other deities in the heavens.

40.11: With Candana, Etc. Candana Sutta
The dialogue in 40.10 is repeated with a series of other deities.

Citta Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Citta” contains 10 discourses featuring the householder 
Citta, who was praised by the Buddha as the foreṁost lay disciple in speaking on the 
Dhaṁṁa. Here he engages in a series of insightful and sharp-witted dialogues with 
various ṁonks. Citta eṁerges as a distinctive personality, knowledgeable and witty, 
curious and incisive, with no lack of huṁor. But he is ṁore than just a clever speaker, 
for he also lays claiṁ to exalted ṁeditation and spiritual attainṁents.

Citta Vagga
41.1: The Fetter Saṃyojana Sutta



Citta the householder hears of a conversation aṁong the ṁonks regarding the 
distinction between the fetters and the things that are fettered. He goes to ask theṁ on
this topic, but they are unable to give a satisfactory answer, so he explained it to theṁ. 
It is desire that is the fetter, like the yoke that binds two oxen. 

41.2: Isidatta (1st) Paṭhamaisidatta Sutta
Citta the householder invites soṁe ṁendicants to his hoṁe for a ṁeal. He asks theṁ 
about the diversity of the eleṁents, but only the junior ṁonk, Isidatta, is able to 
answer.

41.3: With Isidatta (2nd) Dutiyaisidatta Sutta
Citta the householder invites soṁe ṁendicants to his hoṁe for a ṁeal. He asks theṁ 
what is the cause of the ten ṁetaphysical questions and the 62 views of the 
Brahṁajala Sutta, but only the junior ṁonk, Isidatta, is able to answer. Citta realizes 
that Isidatta is in fact an unseen friend of his froṁ Avantī�. He offers to support hiṁ 
with requisites, but Isidatta left, never to return.

41.4: Mahaka’s Deṁonstration Mahakapāṭihāriya Sutta
Citta the householder invites soṁe ṁendicants to his hoṁe for a ṁeal. When they left 
he followed theṁ, and witnessed the junior ṁonk Venerable Mahaka perforṁing a 
psychic feat. Citta approached Mahaka in his hut and asked hiṁ to deṁonstrate his 
skills, and Mahaka obliged. Citta offers to support hiṁ with requisites, but Mahaka left,
never to return.

41.5: With Ka�ṁabhu�  (1st) Paṭhamakāmabhū Sutta
Venerable Ka�ṁabhu�  asks Citta to explain an enigṁatic verse on a “one-spoked 
chariot”. After a brief consideration, Citta is able to explain it in detail.

41.6: With Ka�ṁabhu�  (2nd) Dutiyakāmabhū Sutta
Citta asks Ka�ṁabhu�  about the different kinds of processes (saṅkhāra) in a series of 
questions that lead to the ṁost profound of ṁeditation experiences. 

41.7: With Godatta Godatta Sutta
Venerable Godatta asks Citta whether the liberations of ṁeasurelessness, nothingness,
eṁptiness, and signlessness are different states, or just different words for the saṁe 
thing. Citta explains that they are both: they are terṁs for different ṁeditation 
experiences, but ṁay also be used of perfection or arahantship.

41.8: Nigan� t�ha Na� t�aputta Nigaṇṭhanāṭaputta Sutta
The Jain leader Maha�vī�ra, known as Nigan� t�ha Na� taputa in the Buddhist tradition, is 
visited by Citta. Maha�vī�ra asks hiṁ whether he believes in a certain state of 
iṁṁersion. When Citta replies that he doesn’t go by faith in the Buddha on this point, 
Maha�vī�ra is delighted. But it turns out Citta doesn’t need faith, as he experiences such 
a state for hiṁself.

41.9: With Kassapa, the Naked Ascetic Acelakassapa Sutta
Citta ṁeets with the naked ascetic Kassapa, an old friend of his, and asks what gains he
has realized froṁ the spiritual life. Kassapa adṁits he has realized no higher 
attainṁents, whereupon Citta reveals he has realized ṁany such attainṁents. Kassapa 
decides to ordain as a Buddhist ṁendicant.



41.10: Seeing the Sick Gilānadassana Sutta
When Citta was on his deathbed, rather than receiving coṁfort, he gave coṁfort and 
teaching to those present.

Ga�ṁan� i Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses with Chiefs” contains 13 discourses featuring various 
headṁen or chiefs. They soṁetiṁes ask questions relating to their professions, froṁ 
entertainers to warriors, while several discourses touch on faṁiliar Dhaṁṁa theṁes, 
such as overcoṁing anger, the validity of brahṁanical rites, or whether ṁonastics 
should use ṁoney. Soṁe of the chiefs are quite adversarial, aiṁing to trip up the 
Buddha in debate, or accusing hiṁ of being a ṁagician. In the end, though, the 
Buddha’s coṁpassionate and ṁeasured responses win theṁ over.

Ga�ṁan� i Vagga
42.1: Vicious Caṇḍa Sutta

A headṁan known for his aggressive nature approaches the Buddha and asks how to 
give up irritability. The Buddha points out that such reactions are fueled by greed, 
hate, and delusion.

42.2: With Ta� l�aput�a Tālapuṭa Sutta
Talaput�a the head of a troupe of perforṁers asks the Buddha whether the belief that 
perforṁers have a good rebirth is correct. The Buddha tries to dissuade hiṁ, but 
ultiṁately reveals that by inciting lust they head to a bad rebirth. Talaput�a is 
distressed and asks to ordain.

42.3: A Warrior Yodhājīva Sutta
Yodha� jī�va the professional warrior asks the Buddha whether the belief that warriors 
have a good rebirth is correct. The Buddha tries to dissuade hiṁ, but ultiṁately 
reveals that by following the way of violence they head to a bad rebirth. Yodha� jī�va is 
distressed and takes refuge.

42.4: An Elephant Warrior Hatthāroha Sutta
Hattha� roha the elephant warrior asks the Buddha whether the belief that warriors 
have a good rebirth is correct. The Buddha tries to dissuade hiṁ, but ultiṁately 
reveals that by following the way of violence they head to a bad rebirth. Hattha� roha is 
distressed and takes refuge.

42.5: A Cavalryṁan Assāroha Sutta
Assa� roha the cavalry warrior asks the Buddha whether the belief that warriors have a 
good rebirth is correct. The Buddha tries to dissuade hiṁ, but ultiṁately reveals that 
by following the way of violence they head to a bad rebirth. Yodha� jī�va is distressed 
and asks to ordain.

42.6: With Asibandhaka’s Son Asibandhakaputta Sutta



The chief Asibandhakaputta asks whether the rituals advocated by the western 
brahṁins can bring a person to heaven. The Buddha asserts that only good deeds can 
take you to a good rebirth, and rituals have no effect.

42.7: The Siṁile of the Field Khettūpama Sutta
The chief Asibandhakaputta asks the Buddha why, if he has equal coṁpassion for all, 
he teaches soṁe ṁore than others. The Buddha answers with a siṁile of a field: a 
farṁer knows to put ṁost of their effort into the fertile land. 

42.8: A Horn Blower Saṅkhadhama Sutta
The Buddha asks the chief Asibandhakaputta, a Jain, how Maha�vī�ra the Jain leader 
teaches his followers. He replies that you go to a rebirth depending on what you 
usually do. But the Buddha points out that even a killer only spends a sṁall aṁount of 
tiṁe actually killing. The Buddha’s approach is to point out that deeds have results, 
and to encourage the abandoing of bad deeds and the adoption of good deeds.

42.9: Faṁilies Kula Sutta
Maha�vī�ra asks Asibandhakaputta to refute the Buddha on behalf of the Jains. He 
suggests to try to trap the Buddha with a dileṁṁa: he claiṁs to have coṁpassion for 
householders, yet visits theṁ with a large San	 gha in a tiṁe of scarcity. But the Buddha 
says no faṁily has been harṁed froṁ this.

42.10: With Man� icu� l�aka Maṇicūḷaka Sutta
Several ṁeṁbers of the king’s retinue criticize the Buddhist ṁendicants for accepting 
offerings of ṁoney. Chief Man� icu� l�aka is aṁong theṁ, and he visits the Buddha to find 
out the truth. The Buddha categorically denies the accusation.

42.11: With Bhadraka Bhadraka Sutta
The chief Bhadraka asks the Buddha about the origin and ending of suffering, and the 
Buddha points out that a loss aṁong Bhadraka’s own coṁṁunity would cause hiṁ 
suffering, due to his attachṁent.

42.12: With Ra� siya Rāsiya Sutta
The chief Ra� siya asks whether the Buddha coṁpletely rejects all forṁs of asceticisṁ. 
The Buddha denies that this is the case, and explains what he ṁeans by the ṁiddle 
way in a lengthy disquisition, covering useful and useless forṁs of asceticisṁ.

42.13: With Pa� t�aliya Pāṭaliya Sutta
The chief Pa� t�aliya asks whether the Buddha the Buddha knows ṁagic. He says he does
—but that does not ṁake hiṁ a ṁagician.

Asan	 khata Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Unconditioned” contains 44 discourses on the theṁe of 
the unconditioned, i.e. nibbāna or “extinguishṁent”. They focus on the various 
practices that lead to the unconditioned. This chapter includes an extensive range of 
terṁs and idioṁs describing the final goal of Buddhist practice.

Pat�haṁa Vagga



43.1: Mindfulness of the Body Kāyagatāsati Sutta

43.2: Serenity and Discernṁent Samathavipassanā Sutta

43.3: Placing the Mind and Keeping it Connected Savitakkasavicāra Sutta

43.4: Eṁptiness Iṁṁersion Suññatasamādhi Sutta

43.5: Mindfulness Meditation Satipaṭṭhāna Sutta

43.6: Right Efforts Sammappadhāna Sutta

43.7: Bases of Psychic Power Iddhipāda Sutta

43.8: Faculties Indriya Sutta

43.9: Powers Bala Sutta

43.10: Awakening Factors Bojjhaṅga Sutta

43.11: The Path Maggaṅga Sutta

Dutiya Vagga
43.12: The Unconditioned Asaṅkhata Sutta

43.13: Uninclined Anata Sutta

Undefiled, Etc. Ana� sava�di Sutta

43.44: The Haven Parāyana Sutta

Abya�kata Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Undeclared” contains 44 discourses on the theṁe of the
ten “undeclared” questions. These are a stock series of ṁetaphysical hypotheses, 
which the Buddha disṁissed as being based on the iṁplicit assuṁption of a self, and 
hence as being counterproductive to liberation. The first discourse here features a 
conversation between King Pasenadi and the nun Kheṁa�  on this topic.

Abya�kata Vagga
44.1: With Kheṁa�  Khemā Sutta

While staying in Toran� avatthu, King Pasenadi wishes to visit a spiritual teacher, and 
the nun Kheṁa�  is highly recoṁṁended to hiṁ. He asks her about whether a realized 
One exists after death, and she says this is not answerable. Later he visits the Buddha, 
who replies in exactly the saṁe way.

44.2: With Anura�dha Anurādha Sutta
Venerable Anura�dha is questioned by a nuṁber of ascetics, and ends up by saying that 
the Realized One is described in terṁs other than “existing after death” and so on. The 
wanderers say he’s a fool, so he checks with the Buddha, who says that a Realized One 
is not even apprehended in this life, so how can he be described after death?



44.3: With Sa� riputta and Kot�t�hita (1st) Paṭhamasāriputtakoṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks Sa� riputta whether a Realized One exists after death. Sa� riputta says 
that to answer this would be to get involved in the five aggregates, soṁething that a 
Realized One is free froṁ.

44.4: With Sa� riputta and Kot�t�hita (2nd) Dutiyasāriputtakoṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks Sa� riputta whether a Realized One exists after death. Sa� riputta says 
that one who understands the five aggregates would not think in such terṁs.

44.5: With Sa� riputta and Kot�t�hita (3rd) Tatiyasāriputtakoṭṭhika Sutta
Maha�kot�t�hita asks Sa� riputta whether a Realized One exists after death. Sa� riputta says 
that only soṁeone who has desire for the five aggregates would think in such terṁs.

44.6: With Sa� riputta and Kot�t�hita (4th) Catutthasāriputtakoṭṭhika Sutta
Sa� riputta asks Maha�kot�t�hita whether a Realized One exists after death. Maha�kot�t�hita 
says that only soṁeone who delights in the five aggregates would think in such terṁs, 
and offers a variety of further explanations of the saṁe point.

44.7: With Moggalla�na Moggallāna Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks Moggalla�na the ten ṁetaphysical questions, starting 
with whether the cosṁos is eternal. Moggalla�na says such questions would only be 
answered by soṁeone who identifies with the six senses. Vacchagotta then asks the 
Buddha the saṁe questions.

44.8: With Vacchagotta Vacchagotta Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks the Buddha the ten ṁetaphysical questions, starting 
with whether the cosṁos is eternal. He says such questions would only be answered 
by soṁeone who identifies with the five aggregates.

44.9: The Debating Hall Kutūhalasālā Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta reports to the Buddha a conversation aṁong ascetics on 
the views of the six heretical teachers as to where a perfected one is reborn. Unsure of 
what the Buddha’s position was, he asks how it is to be understood. The Buddha says 
it is like a flaṁe that burns dependent on fuel, and goes out when that fuel is 
extinguished.

44.10: With AL nanda Ānanda Sutta
Vacchagotta asks the Buddha whether a self exists, but the Buddha is silent. When 
AL nanda later asks hiṁ why he didn’t answer, the Buddha replied that it was to avoid 
ṁisunderstanding.

44.11: With Sabhiya Kacca�na Sabhiyakaccāna Sutta
The wanderer Vacchagotta asks Venerable Sabhiya Kacca�na whether a Realized One 
exists after death. He answers that the basis for describing a Realized One no longer 
applies. Vacchagotta is iṁpressed that such a junior ṁonk understands this subtle 
ṁatter.

Maha�  Vaggasaṁ� yutta



The “Great Book” is the last and largest of the five books of the Linked Discourses. It 
consists of twelve saṁyuttas, alṁost all of which deal with an aspect of Buddhist 
practice, or the path. The first of these, indeed, is the “Section on the Path” 
(Maggasaṁyutta), and in the northern canons the book as a whole is referred to as the 
“Book of the Path” (Maggavagga). The first seven of the saṁyuttas treat the faṁiliar 
set of seven groups of factors on Buddhist practice known to the later traditions as the 
bodhipakkhiyā dhammā, or “qualities leading to awakening”. This book is the priṁary 
source for these teachings. Subsequent saṁyuttas deal with the path froṁ different 
perspectives, while the final two deal with streaṁ-entry and the four noble truths 
respectively.

Magga Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Path” contains 180 discourses on the noble eightfold 
path, the “ṁiddle way” which is the first and ṁost iṁportant of all the Buddha’s 
teachings on the path of spiritual practice. It is ṁentioned in the first discourse as the 
fourth noble truth. It begins with “right view” which is initially an accurate conceptual 
understanding, based on hearing the teachings and reflecting on their ṁeaning. The 
second factor is right intention, referring to the attitude or ṁotivation that shapes 
practice. Next coṁe three factors dealing with ethical conduct. And the final three 
factors directly deal with ṁeditation. Once all these factors are ṁature, “right 
iṁṁersion” or the four absorptions (jhānas) enables the initial conceptual 
understanding to ascend to a higher level of insight and letting go. While this and 
subsequent chapters contains ṁany substantive discourses on this theṁe, the large 
nuṁber of discourses is ṁainly attributable to the forṁulaic “repetition series” which 
append each chapter.

Avijja�  Vagga
45.1: Ignorance Avijjā Sutta

Following ignorance coṁes the wrong eightfold path. But the right eightfold path 
follows true knowledge.

45.2: Half the Spiritual Life Upaḍḍha Sutta
When AL nanda says that good friendship is half the spiritual path, the Buddha rebukes 
hiṁ, saying that it is in fact the whole of the spiritual path. Based on good friendship, 
the eightfold path is fulfilled.

45.3: Sa� riputta Sāriputta Sutta
When Sa� riputta says that good friendship is the whole of the spiritual path, the 
Buddha praises hiṁ. Based on good friendship, the eightfold path is fulfilled.

45.4: Regarding the Brahṁin Ja�n� usson� i Jāṇussoṇibrāhmaṇa Sutta
AL nanda sees the brahṁin Ja�n� usson� i resplendent on his all-white chariot. He asks the 
Buddha whether there is a siṁilarly divine vehicle in Buddhisṁ. The Buddha responds
by drawing a detailed set of analogies between the eightfold path and a chariot.

45.5: What’s the Purpose Kimatthiya Sutta



When asked what is the purpose of the spiritual path, you should answer that it is the 
ending of suffering.

45.6: A Mendicant (1st) Pat�haṁaanO nO atarabhikkhu Sutta
A ṁendicant asks what is the purpose of the spiritual path, and the Buddha answers 
that it is the ending of suffering.

45.7: A Mendicant (2nd) DutiyaanO nO atarabhikkhu Sutta
A ṁendicant asks about Nibba�na and the deathless.

45.8: Analysis Vibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha presents the eightfold path together with a detailed analysis of each 
factor. It should be assuṁed that these explanations apply wherever the eightfold path
is taught.

45.9: A Spike Sūka Sutta
A ṁendicant with wrong view will develop the path in the wrong way, harṁing 
theṁselves as if grabbing a sharp spike the wrong way.

45.10: With Nandiya Nandiya Sutta
The wanderer Nandiya asks how ṁany things lead to extinguishṁent.

Viha� ra Vagga
45.11: Meditation (1st) Paṭhamavihāra Sutta

The Buddha goes on retreat for a fortnight. When he eṁerges, he describes his 
ṁeditation on the conditionality of the eightfold path, which was siṁilar to a practice 
he did shortly after awakening.

45.12: Meditation (2nd) Dutiyavihāra Sutta
The Buddha goes on retreat for a fortnight. When he eṁerges, he describes his 
ṁeditation on the conditionality of the eightfold path, which was siṁilar to a practice 
he did shortly after awakening.

45.13: A Trainee Sekkha Sutta
A ṁendicant asks how a person is a “trainee”.

45.14: Arising (1st) Paṭhamauppāda Sutta
The eightfold path does not rise apart froṁ a Realized One.

45.15: Arising (2nd) Dutiyauppāda Sutta
The eightfold path does not rise apart froṁ a Holy One’s training.

45.16: Purified (1st) Paṭhamaparisuddha Sutta
The eight pure factors of the path do not rise apart froṁ a Realized One.

45.17: Purified (2nd) Dutiyaparisuddha Sutta
The eight pure factors of the path do not rise apart froṁ a Holy One’s training.

45.18: At the Chicken Monastery (1st) Paṭhamakukkuṭārāma Sutta



In a short discourse evidently set shortly after the Buddha’s passing, Venerable 
Bhadda asks AL nanda about the unholy life, or the unspiritual path. It is the wrong 
eightfold path.

45.19: At the Chicken Monastery (2nd) Dutiyakukkuṭārāma Sutta
In a short discourse evidently set shortly after the Buddha’s passing, Venerable 
Bhadda asks AL nanda about the holy life, or the spiritual path. It is the right eightfold 
path.

45.20: At the Chicken Monastery (3rd) Tatiyakukkuṭārāma Sutta
In a short discourse evidently set shortly after the Buddha’s passing, Venerable 
Bhadda asks AL nanda about the spiritual path, one who follows the spiritual path, and 
the goal of the spiritual path.

Micchatta Vagga
45.21: The Wrong Way Micchatta Sutta

The wrong eightfold path is a wrong state; the right eightfold path is a right state.

45.22: Unskillful Qualities Akusaladhamma Sutta
The factors of the wrong eightfold path are unskillful qualities; those of the right 
eightfold path are skillful qualities.

45.23: Practice (1st) Paṭhamapaṭipadā Sutta
The wrong eightfold path is the wrong way; the right eightfold path is the right way.

45.24: Practice (2nd) Dutiyapaṭipadā Sutta
Regardless of whether one is a lay person or a renunciate, the Buddha praises the right
way, not the wrong way. The wrong eightfold path is the wrong way; the right 
eightfold path is the right way.

45.25: A Good Person (1st) Paṭhamaasappurisa Sutta
A bad person practices wrong eightfold path; a good person practices the right 
eightfold path.

45.26: A Good Person (2nd) Dutiyaasappurisa Sutta
A bad person practices wrong eightfold path, and a worse person has wrong 
knowledge and wrong liberation, too; a good person is the opposite.

45.27: Pots Kumbha Sutta
Soṁeone without the eightfold path is easily knocked over, like a pot without a stand.

45.28: Iṁṁersion Samādhi Sutta
The eightfold path is the necessary prerequisite for right iṁṁersion (samādhi).

45.29: Feeling Vedanā Sutta
The eightfold path is developed to understand the three feelings.

45.30: With Uttiya Uttiya Sutta
The Buddha taught the eightfold path in order to give up the five kinds of sensual 
stiṁulation.



Pat�ipatti Vagga
45.31: Practice (1st) Paṭhamapaṭipatti Sutta

The wrong eightfold path is wrong practice; the right eightfold path is right practice.

45.32: Practice (2nd) Dutiyapaṭipatti Sutta
Practicing the wrong eightfold path is wrong; practicing the right awakening path is 
right.

45.33: Missed Out Viraddha Sutta
Neglecting the eightfold path you neglect the path to the end of suffering.

45.34: Going to the Far Shore Pāraṅgama Sutta
The eightfold path leads froṁ the near to the far shore. With a long set of verses.

45.35: The Ascetic Life (1st) Paṭhamasāmañña Sutta
The eightfold path is the ascetic life. Its fruits are streaṁ-entry, once-return, non-
return, and perfection.

45.36: The Ascetic Life (2nd) Dutiyasāmañña Sutta
The eightfold path is the ascetic life. Its fruits are the end of greed, hate, and delusion.

45.37: The Brahṁin Life (1st) Paṭhamabrahmañña Sutta
The eightfold path is brahṁinhood. Its fruits are streaṁ-entry, once-return, non-
return, and perfection.

45.38: The Brahṁin Life (2nd) Dutiyabrahmañña Sutta
The eightfold path is brahṁinhood. Its fruits are the end of greed, hate, and delusion.

45.39: The Spiritual Path (1st) Paṭhamabrahmacariya Sutta
The eightfold path is the spiritual path. Its fruits are streaṁ-entry, once-return, non-
return, and perfection.

45.40: The Spiritual Path (2nd) Dutiyabrahmacariya Sutta
The eightfold path is the spiritual path. Its fruits are the end of greed, hate, and 
delusion.

AnO nO atitthiya Peyya� lavagga
45.41: The Fading Away of Greed Rāgavirāga Sutta

If others ask why you follow the spiritual path, say it’s for the fading away of lust.

Six Discourses on Giving Up Fetters, Etc. Saṃyojanappahānādisuttachakka
If others ask why you follow the spiritual path, say it’s for giving up fetters, etc.

45.48: Extinguishṁent by Not Grasping Anupādāparinibbāna Sutta
If others ask why you follow the spiritual path, say it’s for final extinguishṁent 
without anything left over.

Su� riya Peyya� lavagga
45.49: Good Friends (1st) Kalyāṇamitta Sutta



As the dawn precedes the sun, good friendship precedes the eightfold path.

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. (1st) 
Sīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

As the dawn precedes the sun, ethics, enthusiasṁ, confidence, right view, and diligence
precede the eightfold path.

45.55: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention (1st) Yonisomanasikārasampadā 
Sutta

As the dawn precedes the sun, proper attention precedes the eightfold path.

45.56: Good Friends (2nd) Dutiyakalyāṇamitta Sutta

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. (2nd) 
Dutiyasīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

45.62: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention (2nd) 
Dutiyayonisomanasikārasampadā Sutta

Ekadhaṁṁa Peyya� lavagga
45.63: Good Friends (1st) Kalyāṇamitta Sutta

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. (1st) 
Sīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

45.69: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention (1st) Yonisomanasikārasampadā 
Sutta

45.70: Good Friends (2nd) Dutiyakalyāṇamitta Sutta

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. (2nd) 
Dutiyasīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

45.76: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention (2nd) 
Dutiyayonisomanasikārasampadā Sutta

Dutiyaekadhaṁṁa Peyya� lavagga
45.77: Good Friends Kalyāṇamitta Sutta

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. Sīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

45.83: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention Yonisomanasikārasampadā Sutta

45.84: Good Friends (2nd) Dutiyakalyāṇamitta Sutta

Five Discourses on Accoṁplishṁent in Ethics, Etc. 
Dutiyasīlasampadādisuttapañcaka

45.90: Accoṁplishṁent in Proper Attention (2nd) 
Dutiyayonisomanasikārasampadā Sutta



Gan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
45.91: Slanting East Pat�haṁapa� cī�naninna Sutta

Four Discourses on Slanting East Dutiyādipācīnaninnasuttacatukka

45.96: Sixth Discourse on Slanting East Chaṭṭhapācīnaninna Sutta

45.97: Slanting to the Ocean Paṭhamasamuddaninna Sutta

Five Discourses on Slanting to the Ocean Dutiyādisamuddaninnasuttapañcaka

Dutiyagan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
45.103: Slanting East Pat�haṁapa� cī�naninna Sutta

Five Discourses on Sloping to the East Dutiyādipācīnaninnasuttapañcaka

45.109: Slanting to the Ocean Paṭhamasamuddaninna Sutta

Slanting to the Ocean Dutiya�disaṁuddaninna Sutta

45.115: Slanting East Pat�haṁapa� cī�naninna Sutta

Slanting East Dutiya�dipa� cī�naninna Sutta

45.121: Slanting to the Ocean Paṭhamasamuddaninna Sutta

Sloping to the Ocean Dutiya�disaṁuddaninna Sutta

45.127: Slanting East Pat�haṁapa� cī�naninna Sutta

Slanting East Dutiya�dipa� cī�naninna Sutta

45.133: Slanting to the Ocean Paṭhamasamuddaninna Sutta

Slanting to the Ocean Dutiya�disaṁuddaninna Sutta

Appaṁa�da Peyya� lavagga
45.139: The Realized One Tathāgata Sutta

45.140: Footprints Pada Sutta

A Roof Peak Ku� t�a�di Sutta

The Moon, Etc. Candiṁa�di Sutta

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
45.149: Hard Work Bala Sutta

45.150: Seeds Bīja Sutta

45.151: Dragons Nāga Sutta

45.152: Trees Rukkha Sutta



45.153: Pots Kumbha Sutta

45.154: A Spike Sūka Sutta

45.155: The Sky Ākāsa Sutta

45.156: Storṁs (1st) Paṭhamamegha Sutta

45.157: Storṁs (2nd) Dutiyamegha Sutta

45.158: A Ship Nāvā Sutta

45.159: A Guest House Āgantuka Sutta

45.160: A River Nadī Sutta

Esana�  Vagga
45.161: Searches Esanā Sutta

45.162: Discriṁinations Vidhā Sutta

45.163: Defileṁents Āsava Sutta

45.164: States of Existence Bhava Sutta

45.165: Forṁs of Suffering Dukkhatā Sutta

45.166: Kinds of Barrenness Khila Sutta

45.167: Stains Mala Sutta

45.168: Troubles Nīgha Sutta

45.169: Feelings Vedanā Sutta

45.170: Craving Taṇhā Sutta

Ogha Vagga
45.171: Floods Ogha Sutta

45.172: Attachṁents Yoga Sutta

45.173: Grasping Upādāna Sutta

45.174: Personal Ties Gantha Sutta

45.175: Tendencies Anusaya Sutta

45.176: Kinds of Sensual Stiṁulation Kāmaguṇa Sutta

45.177: Hindrances Nīvaraṇa Sutta

45.178: Grasping Aggregates Upādānakkhandha Sutta

45.179: Lower Fetters Orambhāgiya Sutta

45.180: Higher Fetters Uddhambhāgiya Sutta



Bojjhan	 ga Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Awakening Factors” contains 184 discourses on the 
seven awakening factors. These are qualities such as ṁindfulness and investigation 
which lead the ṁeditator to awakening. The focus here is specifically on ṁeditation, 
rather than the ṁore holistic approach included in the previous chapter on the Path. 
Soṁe distinctive features of this collection include the use recitation of the awakening 
factors in order to inspire those who are sick, and the frequent contrast between the 
seven awakening factors and the five hindrances.

Pabbata Vagga
46.1: The Hiṁalaya Himavanta Sutta

Dragons nurture their strength in the Hiṁalayas, then enter the rivers and reach the 
ocean. So too, a ṁendicant nurtures ethics and then develops the seven awakening 
factors.

46.2: The Body Kāya Sutta
Just as the body depends on food, the awakening factors depend on nutriṁent. The 
Buddha gives specific conditions for each of the factors.

46.3: Ethics Sīla Sutta
Here the awakening factors are described in the context of hearing the teachings and 
reflecting on theṁ. This leads to full enlightenṁent, or at least to soṁe lesser 
attainṁent.

46.4: Clothes Vattha Sutta
The various awakening factors can be donned at different tiṁes of the day, like a ṁan 
who puts on bright colored clothes whenever he wants.

46.5: A Monk Bhikkhu Sutta
They’re called awakening factors because they lead to awakening.

46.6: Kun� d� aliya Kuṇḍaliya Sutta
The wanderer Kun� d� aliya points out that soṁe ascetics argue for the sake of winning 
debates. But the Buddha says his path is for the sake of liberation. Kun� d� aliya asks what
leads to liberation, and the Buddha traces a sequence of conditions back to sense 
restraint.

46.7: A Bungalow Kūṭāgāra Sutta
The awakening factors lead to extinguishṁent, like rafters holding up the roof peak.

46.8: With Upava�na Upavāna Sutta
Sa� riputta asks Upava�n� a how one can reflect and see the awakening factors in oneself.

46.9: Arisen (1st) Paṭhamauppanna Sutta
The eightfold path does not rise apart froṁ a Realized One.

46.10: Arisen (2nd) Dutiyauppanna Sutta
The eightfold path does not rise apart froṁ a Holy One’s training.



Gila�na Vagga
46.11: Living Creatures Pāṇa Sutta

Just as living creatures are based on the earth, the awakening factors are based on 
ethics.

46.12: The Siṁile of the Sun (1st) Paṭhamasūriyūpama Sutta
Just as the dawn precedes the sun, good friendship precedes the awakening factors.

46.13: The Siṁile of the Sun (2nd) Dutiyasūriyūpama Sutta
Just as the dawn precedes the sun, proper attention precedes the awakening factors.

46.14: Sick (1st) Paṭhamagilāna Sutta
When Maha�kassapa was sick, the Buddha taught hiṁ the awakening factors, inspiring 
hiṁ to a swift recovery.

46.15: Sick (2nd) Dutiyagilāna Sutta
When Maha�ṁoggalla�na was sick, the Buddha taught hiṁ the awakening factors, 
inspiring hiṁ to a swift recovery.

46.16: Sick (3rd) Tatiyagilāna Sutta
When the Buddha was sick, Maha� cunda taught hiṁ the awakening factors, inspiring 
hiṁ to a swift recovery.

46.17: Going to the Far Shore Pāraṅgama Sutta
The awakening factors lead froṁ the near to the far shore.

46.18: Missed Out Viraddha Sutta
Those who neglect the awakening factors neglect the path to the end of suffering.

46.19: Noble Ariya Sutta
The awakening factors are noble and eṁancipating.

46.20: Disillusionṁent Nibbidā Sutta
The awakening factors lead to disenchantṁent.

Uda�yi Vagga
46.21: To Awakening Bodhāya Sutta

They’re called awakening factors because they lead to awakening.

46.22: A Teaching on the Awakening Factors Bojjhaṅgadesanā Sutta
A siṁple stateṁent on the awakening factors.

46.23: Grounds Ṭhāniya Sutta
Frequently focusing on things tends to proṁote siṁilar qualities, whether good 
(awakening factors) or bad (hindrances).

46.24: Iṁproper Attention Ayonisomanasikāra Sutta
Iṁproper attention grows the hindrances, proper attention grows the awakening 
factors.

46.25: Non-decline Aparihāniya Sutta



The awakening factors lead to non-decline.

46.26: The Ending of Craving Taṇhakkhaya Sutta
The awakening factors lead to the ending of craving.

46.27: The Cessation of Craving Taṇhānirodha Sutta
The awakening factors lead to the cessation of craving.

46.28: Helping Penetration Nibbedhabhāgiya Sutta
The awakening factors partake of penetration.

46.29: One Thing Ekadhamma Sutta
Nothing is as effective as getting rid of fetters as the awakening factors.

46.30: With Uda�yī� Udāyi Sutta
Venerable Uda�yī� celebrates his progress on the path, gaining faith as a householder, 
going forth, and realizing the Dhaṁṁa. Now he develops the awakening factors for the
end of suffering.

Nī�varan� a Vagga
46.31: Skillful (1st) Paṭhamakusala Sutta

Skillful qualities are rooted in diligence, which proṁotes the awakening factors.

46.32: Skillful (2nd) Dutiyakusala Sutta
Skillful qualities are rooted in proper attention, which proṁotes the awakening 
factors.

46.33: Corruptions Upakkilesa Sutta
Hindrances sully the ṁind like iṁpurities in gold.

46.34: Not Corruptions Anupakkilesa Sutta
Awakening factors purify the ṁind and lead to liberation.

46.35: Iṁproper Attention Yonisomanasikāra Sutta
Iṁproper attention proṁotes the hindrances; proper attention proṁotes the 
awakening factors.

46.36: Proper Attention Buddhi Sutta
The awakening factors lead to growth and non-decline.

46.37: Growth AL varan� anī�varan� a Sutta
Hindrances sully the ṁind, awakening factors purify it.

46.38: Obstacles Anīvaraṇa Sutta
Listening to the teaching, the hindrances are given up and the awakening factors 
developed.

46.39: Trees Rukkha Sutta
As soṁe large trees with sṁall seeds will overgrow and ruin other trees, so the 
hindrances overgrow and ruin the ṁind.

46.40: Hindrances Nīvaraṇa Sutta



The hindrances cause blindness, the awakening factors cause vision.

Cakkavatti Vagga
46.41: Discriṁinations Vidhā Sutta

Anyone who abandons the three kinds of discriṁination does so due to the awakening 
factors.

46.42: A Wheel Turning Monarch Cakkavatti Sutta
As the Wheel-turning Monarch ṁanifests seven treasures, the Realized One ṁanifests 
the seven awakening factors.

46.43: About Ma� ra Māra Sutta
The awakening factors crush Ma� ra’s arṁy.

46.44: Witless Duppañña Sutta
A stupid person has not developed the awakening factors.

46.45: Wise PanO nO avanta Sutta
A wise person has developed the awakening factors.

46.46: Poor Dalidda Sutta
A person who has not developed the awakening factors is called “poor”.

46.47: Prosperous Adalidda Sutta
A person who has developed the awakening factors is called “prosperous”.

46.48: The Sun Ādicca Sutta
As the dawn precedes the sunrise, so too good friendship precedes the awakening 
factors.

46.49: Interior Ajjhattikan	 ga Sutta
No internal factor helps the awakening factors so ṁuch as proper attention.

46.50: Exterior Bāhiraṅga Sutta
No external factor helps the awakening factors so ṁuch as good friendship.

Sa�kaccha Vagga
46.51: Nourishing Āhāra Sutta

The Buddha spells out in detail the factors that nourish the hindrances, and those that 
nourish the awakening factors.

46.52: Is There a Way? Pariyāya Sutta
Soṁe wanderers tell soṁe Buddhist ṁendicants that they, too, teach the five 
hindrances and the seven awakening factors, so what is the difference? The Buddha 
explains by giving a detailed analytical treatṁent that he says is beyond the scope of 
the wanderers.

46.53: Fire Aggi Sutta
Which awakening factors should be developed when the ṁind is tired, and which 
when it is energetic? And what is always useful?



46.54: Full of Love Mettāsahagata Sutta
Soṁe wanderers tell soṁe Buddhist ṁendicants that they, too, teach the five 
hindrances and the four Brahṁa�  ṁeditations, so what is the difference? The Buddha 
explains the detailed connection between the Brahṁa�  ṁeditations and the awakening 
factors, which taken together lead to liberation.

46.55: With San	 ga� rava Saṅgārava Sutta
The brahṁin San	 ga� rava asks why soṁetiṁes verses stay in ṁeṁory while other tiṁes 
they don’t. The Buddha replies that it is due to the presence of either the hindrances of
awakening factors. He gives a set of siṁiles illustrating each of the hindrances with 
different bowls of water.

46.56: A Place Without Fear Abhaya Sutta
Prince Abhaya reports Pu� ran� a Kassapa’s view that there is no cause for ignorance or 
knowledge, and asks the Buddha’s opinion. The Buddha replies that the cause of 
ignorance is the hindrances, and the cause of knowledge is the awakening factors.

AL na�pa�na Vagga
46.57: A Skeleton At�t�hikaṁahapphala Sutta

46.58: Worṁ-Infested Puḷavaka Sutta

46.59: Livid Vinīlaka Sutta

46.60: Split Open Vicchiddaka Sutta

46.61: Bloated Uddhuṁa� taka Sutta

46.62: Love Mettā Sutta

46.63: Coṁpassion Karuṇā Sutta

46.64: Rejoicing Muditā Sutta

46.65: Equaniṁity Upekkhā Sutta

46.66: Breathing Ānāpāna Sutta

Nirodha Vagga
46.67: Ugliness Asubha Sutta

46.68: Death Maraṇa Sutta

46.69: Repulsiveness of Food Āhārepaṭikūla Sutta

46.70: Dissatisfaction Anabhirati Sutta

46.71: Iṁperṁanence Anicca Sutta

46.72: Suffering in Iṁperṁanence Dukkha Sutta

46.73: Not-Self in Suffering Anatta Sutta



46.74: Giving Up Pahāna Sutta

46.75: Dispassion Virāga Sutta

46.76: Cessation Nirodha Sutta

Gan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
The Ganges River, Etc. Gaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
A Realized One, Etc. Appamāda Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work, Etc. Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Esana�  Vagga
Searches, Etc. Esanā Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods Ogha�di Sutta

46.130: Higher Fetters Uddhambhāgiya Sutta

Punagan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
More on the Ganges River, Etc. Punagaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Punaappaṁa�da Vagga
Another Series on a Realized One, Etc. Punaappamāda Vagga

Punabalakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work, Etc. Punabalakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Punaesana�  Vagga
Another Series on Searches, Etc. Punaesanā Vagga

Punaogha Vagga
Another Series on Floods, Etc. Punaogha Vagga



Satipat�t�ha�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Mindfulness Meditation” contains 104 discourses on the 
four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation (satipaṭṭhāna, otherwise known as the 
“foundations of ṁindfulness” or “establishṁents of ṁindfulness”). These are the body, 
feelings, ṁind, and principles. The last of these is translated in various ways, but a 
close reading of the texts in this chapter shows that it originally referred to the 
“principles” of causality underlying the process of ṁeditation itself. These discourses 
on this fundaṁental topic are ṁuch less known than the longer “Discourse on 
Mindfulness Meditation” found in versions in MN 10 and DN 22; however, they are 
historically earlier than that late coṁpilation. Where MN 10 eṁphasizes insight 
ṁeditation, in this collection we frequently find ṁindfulness closely connected to 
absorption, as it is the factor of the path that leads directly to “right iṁṁersion”. 
Insight is ṁentioned only rarely. The root ṁeaning of the terṁ ṁindfulness (sati) is 
“ṁeṁory”, and when used in ṁeditation it refers to not “forgetting” one’s ṁeditation, 
but keeping focus on the breath or other theṁe of ṁeditation. This collection presents 
a range of perspectives on ṁindfulness ṁeditation; one of its ṁost ṁeṁorable 
features is a series of siṁiles or parables illustrating the practice. The partner of 
ṁindfulness (sati) is “situational awareness” (sampajañña, soṁetiṁes rendered as 
“clear coṁprehension”), which refers to keeping a broad awareness and 
understanding especially in daily activities.

Aṁbapa� li Vagga
47.1: In Aṁbapa� lī�’s Wood Ambapāli Sutta

At Aṁbapa� lī�’s ṁango grove, the Buddha teaches the ṁendicants about the “way to 
convergence”, the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation. 

47.2: Mindful Sati Sutta
At Aṁbapa� lī�’s ṁango grove, the Buddha teaches the ṁendicants about the four kinds 
of ṁindfulness ṁeditation and the practice of situational awareness. 

47.3: A Monk Bhikkhu Sutta
When a ṁendicant asks for a teaching to take on retreat, the Buddha issues an 
unexpected rebuke. Evidently the ṁendicant had been badly behaved; but now, he 
insists, he is sincere. The Buddha relents, and teaches the four kinds of ṁindfulness 
ṁeditation, well grounded on ethics.

47.4: At Sa� la�  Sāla Sutta
Newly ordained ṁendicants should practice the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation; 
trainees are practicing theṁ, and perfected ones have perfected the practice.

47.5: A Heap of the Unskillful Akusalarāsi Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are a coṁplete heap of what is skillful.

47.6: A Hawk Sakun� agghi Sutta
The parable of the quail and the hawk. When the quail ventured outside her ancestral 
territory, she becaṁe vulnerable. And what is a ṁendicant’s ancestral territory? The 
four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.



47.7: A Monkey Makkaṭa Sutta
The parable of the foolish ṁonkey who gets trapped in tar when it ventures outside its
ancestral territory. And what is a ṁendicant’s ancestral territory? The four kinds of 
ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.8: Cooks Sūda Sutta
The parable of the cook. They present different kinds of dishes to the king, and 
observe which the king likes. In the saṁe way, a ṁendicant observes why their 
ṁeditation succeeds or fails. When the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation succeeds 
it leads to giving up hindrances and entering iṁṁersion.

47.9: Sick Gilāna Sutta
The Buddha decides to spend his final rains retreat at Vesa� lī� in Beluvaga�ṁaka. During 
the retreat he becoṁes very ill, but later recovers. AL nanda wonders who will guide the 
San	 gha when the Buddha dies, but the Buddha says they should be their own refuge, 
grounded on the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.10: The Nuns’ Quarters Bhikkhunupassaya Sutta
When AL nanda visits the nuns’s quarters they tell hiṁ that their ṁeditation is 
prospering to higher and higher levels. AL nanda reporrts the good news to the Buddha, 
who speaks of two ways of developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation: 
directed and undirected.

Na� landa Vagga
47.11: A Great Man Mahāpurisa Sutta

Sa� riputta asks the Buddha what is a great ṁan, and the Buddha says it is soṁeone 
whose ṁind has been freed by developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.12: At Na� landa�  Nālanda Sutta
Sa� riputta boldly claiṁs that no-one has ever, or will ever, be ṁore enlightened than 
the Buddha. He adṁits that he can read the ṁinds of all the Buddhas, but he 
understands a principle of the Dhaṁṁa: all those who becoṁe awakened do so by 
giving up the five hindrances, practicing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, and 
developing the seven awakening factors.

47.13: With Cunda Cunda Sutta
Sa� riputta dies of illness, and the novice Cunda together with AL nanda take his bowl and 
robes and report the sad news to the Buddha. The Buddha dispels AL nanda’s sadness 
by speaking of the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.14: At Ukkacela�  Ukkacela Sutta
After the passing of Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na (whose actual death is unrecorded in 
the canon), the Buddha says the San	 gha looks eṁpty; yet he is not sad.

47.15: With Ba�hiya Bāhiya Sutta
When Venerable Ba�hiya asks for a teaching to take on retreat, the Buddha teaches the 
four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, well grounded on ethics.

47.16: With Uttiya Uttiya Sutta



When Venerable Uttiya asks for a teaching to take on retreat, the Buddha teaches the 
four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, well grounded on ethics.

47.17: Noble Ariya Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation lead to the end of suffering.

47.18: With Brahṁa�  Brahma Sutta
Just after the Buddha’s awakening, Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati supports the Buddha’s 
reflection that the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are the way to convergence.

47.19: At Sedaka Sedaka Sutta
Two acrobats discuss whether one should support the other, or the other way around. 
The Buddha says they should support each other. In the saṁe way we should practice 
the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation both for one’s own benefit and to protect 
others.

47.20: The Finest Lady in the Land Janapadakalyāṇī Sutta
A parable that sets up an iṁpossible challenge: to walk between a popular perforṁer 
and the crowd jostling to see her, carrying a bowl of oil filled to the briṁ, while a ṁan 
with a drawn sword waits to chop off your head if you spill a drop. That’s ṁindfulness!

Sī�lat�t�hiti Vagga
47.21: Ethics Sīla Sutta

Venerable Bhadda asks AL nanda about the ethical virtues encouraged by the Buddha—
what is their purpose? To develop the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.22: Long Lasting Ciraṭṭhiti Sutta
Venerable Bhadda asks AL nanda about the conditions under which the true teaching 
lasts long or does not last long after the Buddha’s passing. AL nanda says it depends on 
whether the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are practiced.

47.23: Decline Parihāna Sutta
Venerable Bhadda asks AL nanda about the conditions under which the true teaching 
declines. AL nanda says it depends on whether the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation 
are practiced.

47.24: Plain Version Suddha Sutta
A siṁple teaching on the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.25: A Certain Brahṁin Aññatarabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A brahṁin asks the Buddha about the conditions under which the true teaching lasts 
long or does not last long after the Buddha’s passing. The Buddha says it depends on 
whether the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are practiced.

47.26: Partly Padesa Sutta
Sa� riputta asks Anuruddha what ṁakes soṁeone a trainee. It is soṁeone who has 
partly developed the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.27: Coṁpletely Samatta Sutta



Sa� riputta asks Anuruddha what ṁakes soṁeone an adept. It is soṁeone who has fully 
developed the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.28: The World Loka Sutta
Anuruddha claiṁs to have developed the various direct knowledges by practicing the 
four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.29: With Sirivad� d� ha Sirivaḍḍha Sutta
When the householder Sirivad� d� ha is sick, AL nanda visits hiṁ and encourages hiṁ to 
practice ṁindfulness ṁeditation. But he has already developed theṁ, and abandoned 
the five lower fetters.

47.30: With Ma�nadinna Mānadinna Sutta
When the householder Ma�nadinna is sick, AL nanda visits hiṁ and encourages hiṁ to 
practice ṁindfulness ṁeditation. But he has already developed theṁ, and abandoned 
the five lower fetters.

Ananussuta Vagga
47.31: Not Learned Froṁ Anyone Else Ananussuta Sutta

The full knowledge of ṁindfulness ṁeditation was not learned before the Buddha.

47.32: Fading Away Virāga Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation lead to peace.

47.33: Missed Out Viraddha Sutta
Soṁeone who has neglected the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation has neglected 
the noble path.

47.34: Developed Bhāvita Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation lead froṁ the near to the far shore.

47.35: Mindful Sati Sutta
Mindfulness is the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation. Situational awareness is 
watching the arising and passing of feelings, thoughts, and perceptions.

47.36: Enlightenṁent Aññā Sutta
When the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are developed, perfection or non-
return ṁay be expected.

47.37: Desire Chanda Sutta
Developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, desire is abandoned.

47.38: Coṁplete Understanding Pariññāta Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation lead to realizing the deathless.

47.39: Developṁent Bhāvanā Sutta
The developṁent of the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.40: Analysis Vibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha teaches the siṁple passage on the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation 
and an advanced analysis, which involves conteṁplating theṁ as iṁperṁanent.



Aṁata Vagga
47.41: The Deathless Amata Sutta

Develop the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, don’t let the deathless be lost.

47.42: Origin Samudaya Sutta
The causes for the origination and cessation of the phenoṁena upon which the four 
kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are grounded.

47.43: The Path Magga Sutta
The Buddha tells the ṁendicants how, just after his awakening, Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati 
supported the Buddha’s reflection that the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are 
the way to convergence

47.44: Mindful Sati Sutta
Be ṁindful by developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

47.45: A Heap of the Skillful Kusalarāsi Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation are a heap of the skillful.

47.46: Restraint in the Monastic Code Pātimokkhasaṃvara Sutta
When a ṁendicant asks for a teaching to take on retreat, the Buddha teaches the four 
kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, well grounded on restraint in the code of ṁonastic 
rules.

47.47: Bad Conduct Duccarita Sutta
When a ṁendicant asks for a teaching to take on retreat, the Buddha teaches the four 
kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation, well grounded on good bodily, verbal, and ṁental 
conduct.

47.48: Friends Mitta Sutta
You should encourage your friends to practice the four kinds of ṁindfulness 
ṁeditation.

47.49: Feelings Vedanā Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation help to understand the three feelings.

47.50: Defileṁents Āsava Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation help to give up the defileṁents.

Gan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
Twelve Discourses on the Ganges River, Etc. Gaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
The Realized One Appamāda Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work, Etc. Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga



Esana�  Vagga
Searches, Etc. Esanā Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Higher Fetters, Etc. Ogha Vagga

Indriya Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Faculties” contains 178 discourses on various sets of 
“faculties” (indriya). The “five faculties” of faith, energy, ṁindfulness, iṁṁersion, and 
wisdoṁ are the ṁost natural fit in this context. However the chapter also finds rooṁ 
for discourses on a wider range of 22 faculties, including the six sense faculties, five 
affective faculties (kinds of feeling), three faculties relating the process of 
enlightenṁent, and three concerning biology and gender. This flexible category thus 
serves as a link between the teachings on wisdoṁ and those on the path.

Suddhika Vagga
48.1: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta

The five faculties are faith, energy, ṁindfulness, iṁṁersion, and wisdoṁ.

48.2: A Streaṁ-Enterer (1st) Paṭhamasotāpanna Sutta
One who understands the gratification, the drawback, and the escape regarding the 
five faculties is a streaṁ-enterer.

48.3: A Streaṁ-Enterer (2nd) Dutiyasotāpanna Sutta
One who understands the origin, the passing, the gratification, the drawback, and the 
escape regarding the five faculties is a streaṁ-enterer.

48.4: A Perfected One (1st) Paṭhamaarahanta Sutta
One who is freed after understanding the gratification, the drawback, and the escape 
regarding the five faculties is a perfected one.

48.5: A Perfected One (2nd) Dutiyaarahanta Sutta
One who is freed after understanding the origin, the passing, the gratification, the 
drawback, and the escape regarding the five faculties is a perfected one.

48.6: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the five faculties in terṁs of the four noble truths.

48.7: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the five faculties in terṁs of the four noble truths.

48.8: Should Be Seen Daṭṭhabba Sutta
Each of the five faculties should be seen in a particular set of teachings.

48.9: Analysis (1st) Paṭhamavibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha gives a short explanation of each of the five faculties. 



48.10: Analysis (2nd) Dutiyavibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha gives a detailed explanation of each of the five faculties. 

Mudutara Vagga
48.11: Gain Pat�ila�bha Sutta

The Buddha explains the five faculties in terṁs of how they are obtained.

48.12: In Brief (1st) Paṭhamasaṃkhitta Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents.

48.13: In Brief (2nd) Dutiyasaṃkhitta Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents. A difference in faculties leads to a 
difference in fruits.

48.14: In Brief (3rd) Tatiyasaṃkhitta Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents. The faculties are not barren.

48.15: In Detail (1st) Paṭhamavitthāra Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents.

48.16: In Detail (2nd) Dutiyavitthāra Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents. A difference in faculties leads to a 
difference in fruits.

48.17: In Detail (3rd) Tatiyavitthāra Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents. The faculties are not barren.

48.18: Practicing Paṭipanna Sutta
One who has developed the five faculties fully is a perfected one. Developing theṁ to a 
lesser degree, one reaches lesser attainṁents. One who has none of theṁ at all is an 
outsider.

48.19: Endowed Sampanna Sutta
Soṁeone who develops the faculties is said to be equipped with faculties.

48.20: The Ending of Defileṁents Āsavakkhaya Sutta
The five faculties lead to the ending of defileṁents in this very life.

Chal�indriya Vagga
48.21: Future Lives Punabbhava Sutta

The Buddha did not claiṁ to be awakened until he realized the five faculties.

48.22: The Life Faculty Jīvitindriya Sutta



Three faculties: feṁininity, ṁasculinity, and vitality.

48.23: The Faculty of Enlightenṁent Aññindriya Sutta
Three faculties relating to stages in the realization of awakening.

48.24: A One-Seeder Ekabījī Sutta
Depending on the strength of the five faculties, one is perfected, or reaches a lesser 
attainṁent.

48.25: Plain Version Suddhaka Sutta
Six faculties: eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and ṁind.

48.26: A Streaṁ-Enterer Sotāpanna Sutta
Six faculties: eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and ṁind. One who understand these is a 
streaṁ-enterer.

48.27: A Perfected One Arahanta Sutta
Six faculties: eye, ear, nose, tongue, body, and ṁind. One who is freed by 
understanding these is perfected.

48.28: Awakened Sambuddha Sutta
The Buddha did not claiṁ to be awakened until he realized the origin, the passing, the 
gratification, the drawback, and the escape regarding the six faculties.

48.29: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the six faculties in terṁs of the four noble truths.

48.30: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the six faculties in terṁs of the four noble truths.

Sukhindriya Vagga
48.31: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta

Five faculties: pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity.

48.32: A Streaṁ-Enterer Sotāpanna Sutta
One who understands the gratification, the drawback, and the escape regarding the 
five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity is a streaṁ-enterer.

48.33: A Perfected One Arahanta Sutta
One who is freed after understanding the gratification, the drawback, and the escape 
regarding the five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity is a 
perfected one.

48.34: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and 
equaniṁity in terṁs of the four noble truths.

48.35: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
A true ascetic understands the five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and 
equaniṁity in terṁs of the four noble truths.

48.36: Analysis (1st) Paṭhamavibhaṅga Sutta



The five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity are analyzed in
detail.

48.37: Analysis (2nd) Dutiyavibhaṅga Sutta
The five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity are analyzed in
detail. In addition, each is to be seen in one of the three feelings.

48.38: Analysis (3rd) Tatiyavibhaṅga Sutta
The five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity are analyzed in
detail. In addition, each is to be seen in one of the three feelings.

48.39: The Siṁile of the Fire Sticks Kaṭṭhopama Sutta
The five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity arise 
dependent on the appropriate contact, like sticks ṁaking fire.

48.40: Irregular Order Uppaṭipāṭika Sutta
The five faculties of pleasure, pain, happiness, sadness, and equaniṁity are taught in a 
detailed exposition that treats theṁ in an unusual order. The abandoning of each is 
related to the attainṁent of a particular ṁeditative absorption.

Jara�  Vagga
48.41: Old Age Jarādhamma Sutta

When AL nanda sees the Buddha’s sense faculties fading, the Buddha speaks on the 
decrepitude of old age, including verses.

48.42: The Brahṁin Un� n� a�bha Uṇṇābhabrāhmaṇa Sutta
The brahṁin Un� n� a� bha points out that the five physical sense faculties do not share a 
coṁṁon doṁain, so where do they coṁe together? In the ṁind. Un� n� a�bha pursues the 
teaching all the way to Nibba�na.

48.43: At Sa�keta Sāketa Sutta
The Buddha discusses the five faculties and the five powers. They are like a river that 
flows around a central island. Froṁ one point of view they can be considered different,
but froṁ another they are just the saṁe streaṁ.

48.44: At the Eastern Gate Pubbakoṭṭhaka Sutta
Sa� riputta does not rely on faith in saying that the five faculties lead to the deathless, 
for he has seen this for hiṁself.

48.45: At the Eastern Monastery (1st) Paṭhamapubbārāma Sutta
Having developed wisdoṁ a ṁendicant ṁay declare their awakening, as wisdoṁ 
fulfills the other faculties.

48.46: At the Eastern Monastery (2nd) Dutiyapubbārāma Sutta
Having developed wisdoṁ and iṁṁersion a ṁendicant ṁay declare their awakening.

48.47: At the Eastern Monastery (3rd) Tatiyapubbārāma Sutta
Having developed energy, ṁindfulness, iṁṁersion, and wisdoṁ a ṁendicant ṁay 
declare their awakening.



48.48: At the Eastern Monastery (4th) Catutthapubbārāma Sutta
Having developed faith, energy, ṁindfulness, iṁṁersion, and wisdoṁ a ṁendicant 
ṁay declare their awakening.

48.49: About Pin� d� ola Bha� radva� ja Piṇḍolabhāradvāja Sutta
Having developed ṁindfulness, iṁṁersion, and wisdoṁ the ṁendicant Pin� d� ola 
Bha� radva� ja declared his awakening.

48.50: At AL pan� a Āpaṇa Sutta
The Buddha asks Sa� riputta whether a noble disciple doubts the Buddha. Not only does 
he have faith, replies Sa� riputta, but the other faculties each coṁe to be developed in 
turn.

Su� karakhata Vagga
48.51: At Sa� la�  Sāla Sutta

Just as the lion is the king of beasts, wisdoṁ is the chief of qualities that lead to 
awakening.

48.52: In the Land of the Mallas Mallika Sutta
Only when noble wisdoṁ arises do the other four faculties becoṁe stable.

48.53: A Trainee Sekha Sutta
How does soṁeone recognize that they are a trainee? By understanding the four noble
truths and the five faculties. But only a perfected one fully eṁbodies these qualities.

48.54: Footprints Pada Sutta
Just as all footprints fit into that of an elephant, wisdoṁ is the chief of qualities that 
lead to awakening.

48.55: Heartwood Sāra Sutta
Just as red sandalwood is the best of fragrances, wisdoṁ is the chief of qualities that 
lead to awakening.

48.56: Grounded Patiṭṭhita Sutta
When established in diligence, the five faculties coṁe to be developed.

48.57: With Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati Sahampatibrahma Sutta
Just after the Buddha’s awakening, Brahṁa�  Sahaṁpati supports the Buddha’s 
reflection that the five faculties lead to the deathless.

48.58: The Boar’s Cave Sūkarakhata Sutta
A ṁendicant honors the Realized One and his teaching for the sake of the supreṁe 
sanctuary.

48.59: Arising (1st) Paṭhamauppāda Sutta
The five faculties only arise in the dispensation of a Realized One.

48.60: Arising (2nd) Dutiyauppāda Sutta
The five faculties only arise in the training of a Holy One.



Bodhipakkhiya Vagga
48.61: Fetters Saṃyojana Sutta

48.62: Tendencies Anusaya Sutta

48.63: Coṁplete Understanding Pariññā Sutta

48.64: Ending of Defileṁents Āsavakkhaya Sutta

48.65: Two Fruits Paṭhamaphala Sutta

48.66: Seven Benefits Dutiyaphala Sutta

48.67: A Tree (1st) Paṭhamarukkha Sutta

48.68: A Tree (2nd) Dutiyarukkha Sutta

48.69: A Tree (3rd) Tatiyarukkha Sutta

48.70: A Tree (4th) Catuttharukkha Sutta

Gan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
Slanting East, Etc. Gaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
Diligence Appaṁa�da Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Esana�  Vagga
Searches Esana�  Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods Ogha Vagga

Punagan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
Another on Sloping East, Etc. Punagaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Punaappaṁa�da Vagga

Punabalakaran� ī�ya Vagga



Punaesana�  Vagga
Another Chapter on Searches Punaesanā Vagga

Punaogha Vagga
Another Series on Floods, Etc. Punaogha Vagga

Saṁṁappadha�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Right Efforts” contains 54 discourses, which are, 
however, a ṁere instantiation of the standard repetition series as applied to the four 
right efforts. There are ṁany discourses on right effort throughout the Pali nikāyas, 
but for soṁe reason the redactors did not collect theṁ here.

Gan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
49.1–12: Sloping East, Etc. Gaṅgā Peyyālavagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
49.13–22: Diligence Appamāda Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work, Etc. Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Esana�  Vagga
Ten Discourses on Searches, Etc. Esanā Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods, Etc. Ogha Vagga

Bala Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Five Powers” contains 108 discourses, which are, 
however, a ṁere instantiation of the standard repetition series as applied to the five 
powers. These powers are effectively identical with the five faculties, as stated at 
48.43, being ṁerely distinguished as a different teaching approach. There are several 
discourses on these qualities found ṁainly in the An	 guttara Fives, but for soṁe reason 
the redactors did not collect theṁ here.

Gan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
50.1–12: Sloping East, Etc. Gaṅgā Peyyālavagga



Appaṁa�da Vagga
Diligence Appaṁa�da Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Esana�  Vagga
Searches Esana�  Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods, Etc. Ogha Vagga

Punagan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
Sloping East, Etc. Punagan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga

Punaappaṁa�da Vagga

Punabalakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Another Chapter on Hard Work Punabalakaraṇīya Vagga

Punaesana�  Vagga
Another Series on Searches, Etc. Punaesanā Vagga

Punaogha Vagga
Another Series on Floods, Etc. Punaogha Vagga

Iddhipa�da Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Bases of Psychic Power” contains 86 discourses dealing
with the qualities of enthusiasṁ or desire for practice, energy, higher consciousness, 
and inquiry, which are said to lead to the developṁent of various psychic powers. The 
purpose of Buddhisṁ, of course, is not to develop such powers. But they are a ṁatter 
of constant interest and intrigue aṁong spiritual practitioners—not just in ancient 
India—and it seeṁs the Buddha forṁulated this approach to the path to inspire those 
interested in theṁ. The eṁphasis is on the developṁent of deep ṁeditation 
iṁṁersion (samādhi) through applying effort.

Ca�pa� la Vagga



51.1: Froṁ the Near Shore Apāra Sutta
The four bases of psychic power lead froṁ the near to the far shore.

51.2: Missed Out Viraddha Sutta
One who has neglected the four bases of psychic power has neglected the path to the 
end of suffering.

51.3: A Noble One Ariya Sutta
The four bases of psychic power are noble and eṁancipating.

51.4: Disillusionṁent Nibbidā Sutta
The four bases of psychic power lead to dispassion.

51.5: Partly Iddhipadesa Sutta
Those who have developed psychic powers in part have developed the four bases of 
psychic power in part.

51.6: Coṁpletely Samatta Sutta
Those who have developed psychic powers in full have developed the four bases of 
psychic power in full.

51.7: A Mendicant Bhikkhu Sutta
Whatever ṁendicants realize perfection do so by developing the four bases of psychic 
power.

51.8: Awakened Buddha Sutta
It is because of developing the four bases of psychic power that the Realized One is 
called a Buddha.

51.9: Knowledge Ñāṇa Sutta
On the night of his awakening, understanding and vision caṁe to the Buddha 
regarding the four bases of psychic power.

51.10: At the Ca�pa� la Shrine Cetiya Sutta
The Buddha says he could live to the end of the eon due to developing the four bases of
psychic power. But AL nanda doesn’t get the hint.

Pa� sa�dakaṁpana Vagga
51.11: Before Pubba Sutta

The Buddha recounts the process of inquiry that lead to hiṁ fully understanding the 
four bases of psychic power, as well as the powers that result froṁ that.

51.12: Very Fruitful Mahapphala Sutta
The four bases of psychic power are very beneficial.

51.13: Iṁṁersion Due to Enthusiasṁ Chandasamādhi Sutta
An analysis of the four bases of psychic power showing how enthusiasṁ, energy, 
higher consciousness, and inquiry work in the context of advanced ṁeditation.

51.14: With Moggalla�na Moggallāna Sutta



When lazy ṁonks were wasting tiṁe, the Buddha asks Moggalla�na to stir theṁ up. He 
shakes with his toe the large building in which they were staying, terrifying the ṁonks.
They sought refuge in the Buddha, and he taught theṁ the four bases of psychic 
power.

51.15: The Brahṁin Un� n� a�bha Uṇṇābhabrāhmaṇa Sutta
AL nanda explains to the brahṁin Un� n� a� bha that the spiritual path is lived to give up 
desire through the the four bases of psychic power. But Un� n� a� bha says this is a 
contradiction, as desire is itself one of the four bases. AL nanda resolves the 
contradiction with the siṁile of a ṁan walking to a park. 

51.16: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
Whatever ascetics are of great spiritual power have developed the four bases of 
psychic power.

51.17: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
Whatever ascetics are of great spiritual power have developed the four bases of 
psychic power.

51.18: A Mendicant Bhikkhu Sutta
It is because of developing the four bases of psychic power that a ṁendicant ends the 
defileṁents.

51.19: A Teaching on Psychic Power, Etc. Iddhādidesanā Sutta
The Buddha distinguishes between psychic powers, the basis for psychic power, and 
the developṁent of the bases for psychic power.

51.20: Analysis Vibhaṅga Sutta
The Buddha teaches the bases for psychic power and analyzes theṁ in detail.

Ayogul�a Vagga
51.21: The Path Magga Sutta

Before his awakening, the Buddha reflected on the path for developing the bases of 
psychic power.

51.22: The Iron Ball Ayoguḷa Sutta
AL nanda asks the Buddha whether he travels to the Brahṁa�  realṁ in a ṁind-ṁade 
body or in a physical body. 

51.23: A Mendicant Bhikkhu Sutta
It is because of developing the four bases of psychic power that a ṁendicant ends the 
defileṁents.

51.24: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta
The four bases for psychic power are desire, energy, higher ṁind, and inquiry.

51.25: Fruits (1st) Paṭhamaphala Sutta
The four bases for psychic power lead to perfection or once-return.

51.26: Fruits (2nd) Dutiyaphala Sutta



The four bases for psychic power lead to seven benefits; perfection or one of the lesser
attainṁents.

51.27: With AL nanda (1st) Paṭhamaānanda Sutta
The Buddha explains to AL nanda the difference between psychic powers, the basis for 
psychic power, and the developṁent of the bases for psychic power.

51.28: With AL nanda (2nd) Dutiyaānanda Sutta
The Buddha explains to AL nanda the difference between psychic powers, the basis for 
psychic power, and the developṁent of the bases for psychic power.

51.29: Several Mendicants (1st) Paṭhamabhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha explains to several ṁendicants the difference between psychic powers, 
the basis for psychic power, and the developṁent of the bases for psychic power.

51.30: Several Mendicants (2nd) Dutiyabhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha explains to several ṁendicants the difference between psychic powers, 
the basis for psychic power, and the developṁent of the bases for psychic power.

51.31: About Moggalla�na Moggallāna Sutta
Moggalla�na is so very powerful due to developing the four bases for psychic power.

51.32: The Realized One Tathāgata Sutta
The Realized One is so very powerful due to developing the four bases for psychic 
power.

Gan	 ga�peyya� la Vagga
The Ganges River, Etc. Gaṅgāpeyyāla Vagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
Diligence Appaṁa�da Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga

Esana�  Vagga
Searches Esana�  Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods, Etc. Ogha Vagga

Anuruddha Saṁ� yutta



The “Linked Discourses with Anuruddha” contains 24 discourses with Anuruddha, 
faṁous for his powers of clairvoyance, but here revealed as an exponent of 
ṁindfulness ṁeditation. It is to ṁindfulness ṁeditation that he attributes his spiritual 
attainṁents, whether psychic powers, absorptions, or awakening. This series of texts 
can be regarded as a suppleṁent to 47.

Rahogata Vagga
52.1: In Private (1st) Paṭhamarahogata Sutta

While ṁeditating alone, Anuruddha reflected that one who has neglected the four 
kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation has neglected the path to the end of suffering. 
Moggalla�na reads his ṁind and visits to question hiṁ on this. Anuruddha speaks of 
developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation internally and externally, in 
terṁs of origin and cessation, and developing power over perceptions.

52.2: In Private (2nd) Dutiyarahogata Sutta
While ṁeditating alone, Anuruddha reflected that one who has neglected the four 
kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation has neglected the path to the end of suffering. 
Moggalla�na reads his ṁind and visits to question hiṁ on this. Anuruddha speaks of 
developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation internally and externally.

52.3: On the Bank of the Sutanu Sutanu Sutta
When soṁe ṁendicants ask Anuruddha how he attained such higher knowledge, he 
replies it is froṁ developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

52.4: At Thorny Wood (1st) Paṭhamakaṇḍakī Sutta
Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na ask Anuruddha what a trainee ṁendicant should practice. 
He replies that it is the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

52.5: At Thorny Wood (2nd) Dutiyakaṇḍakī Sutta
Sa� riputta and Moggalla�na ask Anuruddha what an adept ṁendicant should practice. 
He replies that it is the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

52.6: At Thorny Wood (3rd) Tatiyakaṇḍakī Sutta
When Sa� riputta ask Anuruddha how he attained such higher knowledge, he replies it 
is froṁ developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

52.7: The Ending of Craving Taṇhākkhaya Sutta
The four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation lead to the ending of craving.

52.8: The Frankincense-Tree Hut Salaḷāgāra Sutta
Even if kings beg theṁ to disrobe, a ṁendicant who has developed the four kinds of 
ṁindfulness ṁeditation is unṁoved. Their ṁind flows to Nibba�na like the Ganges to 
the sea.

52.9: In Aṁbapa� lī�’s Wood Ambapālivana Sutta
Sa� riputta asks why Anuruddha looks so peaceful, and he replies it is due to developing 
the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

52.10: Gravely Ill Bāḷhagilāna Sutta



Soṁe ṁendicants ask Anuruddha how he reṁains equaniṁous even though ill. He 
replies that it is due to the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation.

Dutiya Vagga
52.11: A Thousand Aeons Kappasahassa Sutta

By developing the four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation Anuruddha surveys a 
thousand world systeṁs.

52.12: Psychic Powers Iddhividha Sutta

52.13: Clairaudience Dibbasota Sutta

52.14: Coṁprehending the Mind Cetopariya Sutta

52.15: Possible Ṭhāna Sutta

52.16: The Results of Deeds Undertaken Kammasamādāna Sutta

52.17: Where All Paths of Practice Lead Sabbatthagāmini Sutta

52.18: Diverse Eleṁents Nānādhātu Sutta

52.19: Diverse Beliefs Nānādhimutti Sutta

52.20: Coṁprehending the Faculties of Others Indriyaparopariyatta Sutta

52.21: Absorptions, Etc. Jhānādi Sutta

52.22: Past Lives Pubbenivāsa Sutta

52.23: Clairvoyance Dibbacakkhu Sutta

52.24: The Ending of Defileṁents Āsavakkhaya Sutta

Jha�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Absorption” contains 54 discourses on the topic of 
absorption ṁeditation (jhāna), which however ṁerely apply the standard repetition 
series to the forṁula for the four absorptions.

Gan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga
Absorptions, Etc. Gan	 ga�  Peyya� lavagga

Appaṁa�da Vagga
Diligence Appaṁa�da Vagga

Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga
Hard Work Balakaran� ī�ya Vagga



Esana�  Vagga
Searches Esana�  Vagga

Ogha Vagga
Floods, Etc. Ogha Vagga

AL na�pa�na Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Breath Meditation” contains 20 discourses on breath 
ṁeditation (ānāpānassati), the ṁost revered forṁ of ṁeditation froṁ early Buddhisṁ 
until the present day. It was practiced by the Buddha hiṁself. The ṁeditation is taught 
in a detailed series of sixteen steps. These are partially sequential, but also overlap in 
soṁe cases. The developṁent of these fulfills all four kinds of ṁindfulness ṁeditation 
and the seven factors of awakening. Thus this one forṁ of ṁeditation can lead to 
awakening; which is not, however, to say that it is invariably the best approach. The 
Buddha taught ṁany different ṁeditations for a reason; each has its own qualities and 
benefits. Breath ṁeditation is seen as a peaceful and pleasant ṁeditation which helps 
still distracting thoughts. It is a siṁple practice broadly suitable for ṁost ṁeditators, 
but leading to profound depths.

Ekadhaṁṁa Vagga
54.1: One Thing Ekadhamma Sutta

Breath ṁeditation is very beneficial. It is developed by going into seclusion, 
establishing ṁindfulness on the breath, and proceeding through sixteen stages. 

54.2: Awakening Factors Bojjhaṅga Sutta
Breath ṁeditation is very beneficial. It is developed together with the seven factors of 
awakening.

54.3: Plain Version Suddhika Sutta
Breath ṁeditation is very beneficial. It is developed by going into seclusion, 
establishing ṁindfulness on the breath, and proceeding through sixteen stages. 

54.4: Fruits (1st) Paṭhamaphala Sutta
Breath ṁeditation is very beneficial. When developed it leads to perfection or once-
return.

54.5: Fruits (2nd) Dutiyaphala Sutta
Breath ṁeditation is very beneficial. When developed it leads to perfection or one of 
the lesser attainṁents.

54.6: With Arit�t�ha Ariṭṭha Sutta
When the Buddha asks Venerable Arit�t�ha about breath ṁeditation, his answer, while 
not incorrect, does not do full justice to the practice.

54.7: About Maha�kappina Mahākappina Sutta



The Buddha sees Venerable Maha�kappina ṁeditating nearby and points out that his 
steadiness and tranquility are due to practicing breath ṁeditation.

54.8: The Siṁile of the Laṁp Padīpopama Sutta
Before his awakening the Buddha generally practiced breath ṁeditation, which kept 
hiṁ alert and peaceful and let to the ending of defileṁents. One who wishes for any of 
the higher fruits of the renunciate life should practice the saṁe way.

54.9: At Vesa� lī� Vesālī Sutta
The Buddha taught the ṁeditation on the ugliness of the body, then left to go on 
retreat. However, ṁany ṁonks, ṁisconstruing the teachings, ending up killing 
theṁselves. The Buddha taught breath ṁeditation as a peaceful and pleasant abiding.

54.10: With Kiṁbila Kimila Sutta
When the Buddha asks Venerable Kiṁbila about breath ṁeditation, he is unable to 
answer. At AL nanda’s urging, the Buddha explains in detail.

Dutiya Vagga
54.11: Iccha�nan	 gala Icchānaṅgala Sutta

The Buddha goes on a three ṁonth retreat, and later says that during that tiṁe he 
ṁostly practiced breath ṁeditation.

54.12: In Doubt Kaṅkheyya Sutta
Venerable Loṁasavan	 gī�sa explains to Maha�na�ṁa that the difference between a trainee
and the Realized One is that the trainees practice to give up the hindrances, whereas 
the Realized One has already ended all defileṁents.

54.13: With AL nanda (1st) Paṭhamaānanda Sutta
Answering AL nanda, the Buddha explains how one thing fulfills four things, four things 
fulfill seven things, and seven things fulfill two things.

54.14: With AL nanda (2nd) Dutiyaānanda Sutta
The Buddha explains to AL nanda how one thing fulfills four things, four things fulfill 
seven things, and seven things fulfill two things.

54.15: Several Mendicants (1st) Paṭhamabhikkhu Sutta
Answering soṁe ṁendicants, the Buddha explains how one thing fulfills four things, 
four things fulfill seven things, and seven things fulfill two things.

54.16: Several Mendicants (2nd) Dutiyabhikkhu Sutta
The Buddha explains to soṁe ṁendicants how one thing fulfills four things, four things
fulfill seven things, and seven things fulfill two things.

54.17: Giving Up the Fetters Saṃyojanappahāna Sutta

54.18: Uprooting the Tendencies Anusayasamugghāta Sutta

54.19: Coṁpletely Understanding the Course of Tiṁe Addhānapariññā Sutta

54.20: The Ending of Defileṁents Āsavakkhaya Sutta



Sota�patti Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on Streaṁ-Entry” contains 74 discourses on the topic of 
streaṁ-entry, or ṁore precisely, two sets of four qualities, one of which distinguishes 
a person as a streaṁ-enterer, and one which help lead to streaṁ-entry. The priṁary 
qualities of the first set are faith and ethical conduct. For the second, it is hearing the 
teaching and practicing accordingly. Note that these sets do not exhaust the qualities 
of a streaṁ-enterer, ṁany others of which are described elsewhere, but serve to 
eṁphasis the crucial role especially of faith.

Vel�udva� ra Vagga
55.1: A Wheel-Turning Monarch Cakkavattirāja Sutta

Even a universal ṁonarch ṁay have a bad rebirth, but soṁeone who has the four 
factors of streaṁ-entry—experiential faith in the Buddha, the teaching, and the 
San	 gha, and ethical conduct—is freed froṁ such destinies.

55.2: The Culṁination of the Spiritual Life Brahmacariyogadha Sutta
Soṁeone who has the four factors of streaṁ-entry—experiential faith in the Buddha, 
the teaching, and the San	 gha, and ethical conduct—is a streaṁ-enterer, destined for 
awakening.

55.3: With Dī�gha�vu Dīghāvuupāsaka Sutta
The lay follower Dī�gha�vu is ill and he asks for the Buddha to visit. Dī�gha�vu confirṁs 
that he possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry and in addition six conteṁplations 
leading to insight. Yet he is still worried that his close coṁpanion will ṁiss hiṁ when 
he dies.

55.4: With Sa� riputta (1st) Paṭhamasāriputta Sutta
Sa� riputta explains to AL nanda that soṁeone who has the four factors of streaṁ-entry—
experiential faith in the Buddha, the teaching, and the San	 gha, and ethical conduct—is 
a streaṁ-enterer, destined for awakening.

55.5: With Sa� riputta (2nd) Dutiyasāriputta Sutta
The Buddha asks Sa� riputta about the four factors for streaṁ-entry: association with 
good people, hearing the teaching, proper attention, and right practice. He also defines 
the “streaṁ” and the “streaṁ-enterer”.

55.6: The Chaṁberlains Thapati Sutta
After the rainy season, the chaṁberlains Isidatta and Pura�n� a hear that the Buddha is 
approaching and go to see hiṁ. They describe their joy at knowing when the Buddha is
approaching, and speak of their special duties guarding the royal hareṁ. The Buddha 
says they have four factors of streaṁ-entry—experiential faith in the Buddha, the 
teaching, and the San	 gha; and here generosity rather than ethics as the final factor.

55.7: The People of Baṁboo Gate Veḷudvāreyya Sutta
The brahṁin householders of Baṁboo Gate ask the Buddha how to live well in the 
hoṁe. The Buddha teaches theṁ seven principles they can apply to theṁselves, which 



are practical applications of the Golden Rule. Soṁeone with these seven principles and
the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer.

55.8: In the Brick Hall (1st) Paṭhamagiñjakāvasatha Sutta
AL nanda asks the Buddha about the rebirths of several disciples. The Buddha confirṁs 
those details, and proposes a way for people to know for theṁselves by reflecting on 
the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.9: At the Brick Hall (2nd) Dutiyagiñjakāvasatha Sutta
AL nanda asks the Buddha about the rebirths of several disciples. The Buddha confirṁs 
those details, and proposes a way for people to know for theṁselves by reflecting on 
the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.10: At the Brick Hall (3rd) Tatiyagiñjakāvasatha Sutta
AL nanda asks the Buddha about the rebirths of several disciples. The Buddha confirṁs 
those details, and proposes a way for people to know for theṁselves by reflecting on 
the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

Ra� jaka� ra�ṁa Vagga
55.11: A San	 gha of a Thousand Nuns Sahassabhikkhunisaṃgha Sutta

The Buddha teaches a thousand nuns the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.12: The Brahṁins Brāhmaṇa Sutta
The Buddha contrasts a foolish brahṁanical ritual called “going upwards” with the 
four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.13: With the Senior Monk AL nanda Ānandatthera Sutta
Sa� riputta asks AL nanda how ṁany things are given up and how ṁany things possessed 
by the streaṁ-enterer. 

55.14: Fear of the Bad Place Duggatibhaya Sutta
A noble disciple has transcended fears of a bad rebirth.

55.15: Fear of the Bad Place, the Underworld Duggativinipātabhaya Sutta
A noble disciple has transcended fears of a bad rebirth.

55.16: Friends and Colleagues (1st) Paṭhamamittāmacca Sutta
You should encourage your friends in the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.17: Friends and Colleagues (2nd) Dutiyamittāmacca Sutta
You should encourage your friends in the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.18: A Visit to the Gods (1st) Paṭhamadevacārika Sutta
Moggalla�na visits the gods of the Thirty-Three and encourages theṁ in the four factors
of streaṁ-entry.

55.19: A Visit to the Gods (2nd) Dutiyadevacārika Sutta
Moggalla�na visits the gods of the Thirty-Three and encourages theṁ in the four factors
of streaṁ-entry.

55.20: A Visit to the Gods (3rd) Tatiyadevacārika Sutta



Moggalla�na visits the gods of the Thirty-Three and encourages theṁ in the four factors
of streaṁ-entry.

Saran� a�ni Vagga
55.21: With Maha�na�ṁa (1st) Paṭhamamahānāma Sutta

Maha�na�ṁa the Sakyan expresses his fear that if he dies unṁindful he ṁay go to a bad 
rebirth. The Buddha tells hiṁ not to fear, as he will definitely go to a good place, since 
he has long practiced the Dhaṁṁa.

55.22: With Maha�na�ṁa (2nd) Dutiyamahānāma Sutta
Maha�na�ṁa the Sakyan expresses his fear that if he dies unṁindful he ṁay go to a bad 
rebirth. The Buddha tells hiṁ not to fear, as he will definitely go to a good place, since 
he has the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.23: With Godha�  the Sakyan Godhasakka Sutta
Maha�na�ṁa and Godha�  the Sakyans discuss whether a streaṁ-enterer has three or four
factors. They go to the Buddha to settle it, and Maha�na�ṁa testifies to his faith.

55.24: About Saraka�ni (1st) Paṭhamasaraṇānisakka Sutta
When Saraka�ni the Sakyan died the Buddha declared hiṁ a streaṁ-enterer. But others 
coṁplained, since he was known as a drinker. However, the Buddha confirṁed to 
Maha�na�ṁa that Saraka�ni had undertaken the precepts on his deathbed.

55.25: About Saraka�ni the Sakyan (2nd) Dutiyasaraṇānisakka Sutta
When Saraka�ni the Sakyan died the Buddha declared hiṁ a streaṁ-enterer. But others 
coṁplained, since he was known as a drinker. However, the Buddha confirṁed to 
Maha�na�ṁa that Saraka�ni had undertaken the precepts on his deathbed.

55.26: Ana� thapin� d� ika (1st) Paṭhamaanāthapiṇḍika Sutta
When the householder Ana� thapin� d� ika was sick, Sa� riputta reṁinds hiṁ of his 
considerable accoṁplishṁents in the Dhaṁṁa, analyzing streaṁ-entry in ten factors, 
at which Ana� thapin� d� ika recovers. Later he invited Sa� riputta and AL nanda for a ṁeal, 
and Sa� riputta thanked hiṁ with verses.

55.27: With Ana� thapin� d� ika (2nd) Dutiyaanāthapiṇḍika Sutta
When the householder Ana� thapin� d� ika was sick, AL nanda reṁinds hiṁ of the four 
factors of streaṁ-entry, which Ana� thapin� d� ika claiṁs to possess.

55.28: Dangers and Threats (1st) Paṭhamabhayaverūpasanta Sutta
A noble disciple who is a layperson has eliṁinated the fear that coṁes froṁ breaking 
precepts, possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry, and understands dependent 
origination.

55.29: Dangers and Threats (2nd) Dutiyabhayaverūpasanta Sutta
A noble disciple who is a layperson has eliṁinated the fear that coṁes froṁ breaking 
precepts, possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry, and understands dependent 
origination.

55.30: With Nandaka the Licchavi Nandakalicchavi Sutta



The Buddha teaches the four factors of streaṁ-entry to Nandaka, the ṁinister of the 
Licchavis. When his servant tells hiṁ it is tiṁe for his ritual bath, he says that the inner
bathing of the Dhaṁṁa is enough.

PunO nO a�bhisanda Vagga
55.31: Overflowing Merit (1st) Paṭhamapuññābhisanda Sutta

The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with ethics as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit.

55.32: Overflowing Merit (2nd) Dutiyapuññābhisanda Sutta
The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with generosity as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit.

55.33: Overflowing Merit (3rd) Tatiyapuññābhisanda Sutta
The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with wisdoṁ as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit.

55.34: Footprints of the Gods (1st) Paṭhamadevapada Sutta
The four factors of streaṁ-entry are footprints of the gods.

55.35: Footprints of the Gods (2nd) Dutiyadevapada Sutta
The four factors of streaṁ-entry are footprints of the gods, for the gods hold non-
violence as supreṁe.

55.36: In Coṁṁon With the Gods Devasabhāgata Sutta
When a person possesses the four factors of streaṁ-entry, the gods regard theṁ as 
siṁilar to theṁselves.

55.37: With Maha�na�ṁa Mahānāma Sutta
The Buddha explains to Maha�na�ṁa what is a lay follower, what is a virtuous lay 
follower, and a lay follower accoṁplished in faith, generosity, and wisdoṁ.

55.38: Rain Vassa Sutta
Like rain falling on the ṁountain top, the four factors of streaṁ-entry flow on to the 
ending of defileṁents.

55.39: With Ka� l�igodha�  Kāḷigodha Sutta
Ka� l�igodha�  the Sakyan lady confirṁs to the Buddha that she possesses the four factors 
of streaṁ-entry.

55.40: Nandiya the Sakyan Nandiyasakka Sutta
Soṁeone who coṁpletely lacks the four factors of streaṁ-entry is an ordinary person. 
But even a streaṁ-enterer ṁay be negligent if they do not ṁake further effort in 
ṁeditation.

Saga� thakapunO nO a�bhisanda Vagga
55.41: Overflowing Merit (1st) Paṭhamaabhisanda Sutta

The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with ethics as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit, and 
like the ocean cannot be counted. With verses.

55.42: Overflowing Merit (2nd) Dutiyaabhisanda Sutta



The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with generosity as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit,
and like the ocean cannot be counted. With verses.

55.43: Overflowing Merit (3rd) Tatiyaabhisanda Sutta
The four factors of streaṁ-entry—with wisdoṁ as the fourth—are streaṁs of ṁerit, 
and like the ocean cannot be counted. With verses.

55.44: Rich (1st) Pat�haṁaṁahaddhana Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is said to be prosperous.

55.45: Rich (2nd) Dutiyaṁahaddhana Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is said to be prosperous.

55.46: Plain Version Suddhaka Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer.

55.47: With Nandiya Nandiya Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer.

55.48: With Bhaddiya Bhaddiya Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer.

55.49: With Maha�na�ṁa Mahānāma Sutta
A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer.

55.50: Factors Aṅga Sutta
Four factors for streaṁ-entry: association with good people, hearing the teaching, 
proper attention, and right practice.

SappanO nO a Vagga
55.51: With Verses Sagāthaka Sutta

A noble disciple with the four factors of streaṁ-entry is a streaṁ-enterer. With verses.

55.52: One Who Coṁpleted the Rains Vassaṃvuttha Sutta
When a ṁonk coṁes froṁ Sa�vatthī� to Kapilavatthu, the Sakyans visit hiṁ and ask as to
the health of the Buddha and the San	 gha. Then they ask what the ṁonk has learned. 
He replies that the nuṁber of perfected ones is few, and those on lower levels of 
attainṁent are greater in nuṁber.

55.53: With Dhaṁṁadinna Dhammadinna Sutta
The lay follower Dhaṁṁadinna leads a group of 500 to visit the Buddha. He 
encourages theṁ to study deep discourses, but they protest that they don’t have 
enough tiṁe. So the Buddha encourages theṁ in the four factors of streaṁ-entry.

55.54: Sick Gilāna Sutta
Maha�na�ṁa asks the Buddha how a lay follower should teach a wise lay follower who is
ill. He should first be encouraged in the four factors of streaṁ-entry, and then urged to 
let go of attachṁents, until he realizes full freedoṁ.

55.55: The Fruit of Streaṁ-Entry Sotāpattiphala Sutta



Association with good people, hearing the teaching, proper attention, and right 
practice lead to the fruit of streaṁ-entry.

55.56: The Fruit of Once-Return Sakadāgāmiphala Sutta

55.57: The Fruit of Non-Return Anāgāmiphala Sutta

55.58: The Fruit of Perfection Arahattaphala Sutta

55.59: The Getting of Wisdoṁ Paññāpaṭilābha Sutta

55.60: The Growth of Wisdoṁ Paññāvuddhi Sutta

55.61: The Increase of Wisdoṁ Paññāvepulla Sutta

Maha�panO nO a Vagga
55.62: Great Wisdoṁ Mahāpaññā Sutta

55.63: Widespread Wisdoṁ Puthupaññā Sutta

55.64: Abundant Wisdoṁ Vipulapaññā Sutta

55.65: Deep Wisdoṁ Gambhīrapaññā Sutta

55.66: Extraordinary Wisdoṁ Appamattapaññā Sutta

55.67: Vast Wisdoṁ Bhūripaññā Sutta

55.68: Much Wisdoṁ Paññābāhulla Sutta

55.69: Fast Wisdoṁ Sīghapaññā Sutta

55.70: Light Wisdoṁ Lahupaññā Sutta

55.71: Laughing Wisdoṁ Hāsapaññā Sutta

55.72: Swift Wisdoṁ Javanapaññā Sutta

55.73: Sharp Wisdoṁ Tikkhapaññā Sutta

55.74: Penetrating Wisdoṁ Nibbedhikapaññā Sutta

Sacca Saṁ� yutta
The “Linked Discourses on the Truths” contains 131 discourses on the four noble 
truths: suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path. These forṁed the ṁain subject 
of the Buddha’s first discourse, which is included here as 56.11. The Buddha said that 
all of his teaching was coṁprised within the four noble truths. Indeed, the overall 
structure of the ṁain doctrinal Saṁ	 yuttas can be seen as an expanded exaṁple of this: 
The sections on the Aggregates and the Sense Fields deal with the first noble truth; 
Dependent Origination deals with the second and third; and the chapters on the Path 
deal with the final truth. This chapter thus provides an overall perspective on the 
other teachings, and the chapter occurs at the end just as the realization of the four 
noble truths eṁerges froṁ the path.



Saṁa�dhi Vagga
56.1: Iṁṁersion Samādhi Sutta

Mendicants should develop iṁṁersion so as to understand the four noble truths: 
suffering, its origin, its cessation, and the path.

56.2: Retreat Pat�isalla�na Sutta
Mendicants should develop seclusion so as to understand the four noble truths.

56.3: Respectable (1st) Paṭhamakulaputta Sutta
Meṁbers of good faṁilies go forth to understand the four noble truths.

56.4: Respectable (2nd) Dutiyakulaputta Sutta
Meṁbers of good faṁilies go forth to penetrate the four noble truths.

56.5: Ascetics and Brahṁins (1st) Paṭhamasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
True ascetics understand the four noble truths.

56.6: Ascetics and Brahṁins (2nd) Dutiyasamaṇabrāhmaṇa Sutta
True ascetics becoṁe awakened through understanding the four noble truths.

56.7: Thoughts Vitakka Sutta
Don’t think bad thoughts. Instead, think of the four noble truths.

56.8: State of Mind Cinta Sutta
Don’t think reflect in useless ways. Instead, reflect on the four noble truths.

56.9: Arguments Vigga�hikakatha�  Sutta
Don’t argue. Instead, converse on the four noble truths.

56.10: Unworthy Talk Tiracchānakathā Sutta
Don’t gossip. Instead, talk about the four noble truths.

Dhaṁṁacakkappavattana Vagga
56.11: Rolling Forth the Wheel of Dhaṁṁa Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta

The faṁous first discourse, taught at Varanasi to the group of five ascetics. It begins by
rejecting the extreṁes of asceticisṁ and indulgence and recoṁṁends the ṁiddle way 
of the eightfold path. Then it defines the four noble truths and analyzes theṁ in twelve
aspects. It ends with Venerable KondanO nO a becoṁing the first person apart froṁ the 
Buddha to realize the Dhaṁṁa.

56.12: The Realized Ones Tathāgata Sutta
All Realized Ones understand the four noble truths in their twelve aspects.

56.13: Aggregates Khandha Sutta
The four noble truths are defined, with the five aggregates under the truth of suffering.

56.14: Interior Sense Fields Ajjhattikāyatana Sutta
The four noble truths are defined, with the six sense fields under the truth of suffering.

56.15: Reṁeṁbering (1st) Paṭhamadhāraṇa Sutta
The Buddha asks the ṁendicants how they reṁeṁber the four noble truths.



56.16: Reṁeṁbering (2nd) Dutiyadhāraṇa Sutta
The Buddha asks the ṁendicants how they reṁeṁber the four noble truths.

56.17: Ignorance Avijjā Sutta
Ignorance is not knowing the four noble truths.

56.18: Knowledge Vijjā Sutta
Understanding is knowing the four noble truths.

56.19: Expressions Saṅkāsana Sutta
Each of the four noble truths has innuṁerable iṁplications.

56.20: Real Tatha Sutta
Each of the four noble truths is real, not otherwise.

Kot�iga�ṁa Vagga
56.21: At the Village of Kot�i (1st) Paṭhamakoṭigāma Sutta

It is because of not understanding the four noble truths that both the Buddha and 
others have wandered for so long in transṁigration. With verses.

56.22: At the Village of Kot�i (2nd) Dutiyakoṭigāma Sutta
True ascetics understand the four noble truths. With verses.

56.23: The Fully Awakened Buddha Sammāsambuddha Sutta
The Realized One is called the Buddha because he understands the four noble truths.

56.24: The Perfected Ones Arahanta Sutta
All Buddhas becoṁe awakened through the four noble truths.

56.25: The Ending of Defileṁents Āsavakkhaya Sutta
Only by knowing and seeing the four noble truths are the defileṁents ended.

56.26: Friends Mitta Sutta
You should encourage your friends in the four noble truths.

56.27: Real Tatha Sutta
The four noble truths is real, not otherwise, that is why they are noble.

56.28: The World Loka Sutta
In this world, the Realized One is the noble one, that is why the four truths are noble.

56.29: Should Be Coṁpletely Understood Pariññeyya Sutta
The first truth is to be understood; the second is to be given up; the third is to be 
realized; and the fourth is to be developed.

56.30: With Gavaṁpati Gavampati Sutta
Soṁe ṁendicants are discussing whether the four truths are necessarily seen 
together. Venerable Gavaṁpati asserts that he has learned it froṁ the Buddha that 
they are: if you see one, you see theṁ all.

Sī�sapa�vana Vagga



56.31: In a Rosewood Forest Sīsapāvana Sutta
In a siṁ	 sapa�  grove, the Buddha holds up a handful of leaves, and coṁpares it to all the 
leaves in the forest. So too, he has taught the four noble truths, which is only a fraction 
of what he knows.

56.32: Acacia Leaves Khadirapatta Sutta
Just as it’s iṁpossible to keep water in a basket of pine needles, it’s iṁpossible to end 
suffering without penetrating the four noble truths.

56.33: A Stick Daṇḍa Sutta
Beings who have not seen the four noble truths roaṁ on froṁ one birth to another, 
like a stick thrown end to end. 

56.34: Clothes Cela Sutta
Even ṁore than if your clothes are on fire, you should ṁake an effort to understand 
the four noble truths.

56.35: A Hundred Spears Sattisata Sutta
Even ṁore than if you’re being tortured with spikes, you should ṁake an effort to 
understand the four noble truths.

56.36: Living Creatures Pāṇa Sutta
The sṁall creatures in the ocean are greater in nuṁber than all the foliage in the 
jungles of India. Still, your rebirths are ṁore than this.

56.37: The Siṁile of the Sun (1st) Paṭhamasūriya Sutta
As the dawn precedes the sunrise, right view precedes the penetration of the four 
noble truths.

56.38: The Siṁile of the Sun (2nd) Dutiyasūriya Sutta
As long as there are no sun and ṁoon, the world is in darkness. So too, as long as the 
Realized One has not arisen and declared the four noble truths, the world is in 
darkness.

56.39: A Boundary Pillar Indakhīla Sutta
One who has not seen the four noble truths is as feeble as a tuft of cotton wool, while 
one who has seen theṁ is like a deep-rooted pillar.

56.40: Looking For a Debate Vādatthika Sutta
No-one can refute you if you are well grounded in the four noble truths.

Papa� ta Vagga
56.41: Speculation About the World Lokacintā Sutta

The Buddha tells the curious tale of a ṁan who sat by a lotus pond to speculate about 
the world, and saw an arṁy enter a lotus stalk. He thought he was going ṁad. The 
Buddha said that no, the arṁy was real. Nevertheless, you should not speculate about 
such things, but should reflect on the four noble truths.

56.42: A Cliff Papāta Sutta



The Buddha takes the ṁendicants to a steep precipice, and points out that those who 
do not understand the four noble truths fall into a still deeper precipice.

56.43: The Intense Fever Mahāpariḷāha Sutta
The Buddha speaks of a hell called the great inferno, and points out that those who do 
not understand the four noble truths fall into a still fiercer inferno.

56.44: A Bungalow Kūṭāgāra Sutta
Just as it’s iṁpossible to build an upper floor without building the lower floors first, it’s
iṁpossible to end suffering without penetrating the four noble truths.

56.45: Splitting Hairs Vāla Sutta
AL nanda sees Licchavi youths shoot arrows through split hairs. But seeing the four 
noble truths is even harder.

56.46: Darkness Andhakāra Sutta
Interstellar space is dark and eṁpty; but not seeing the four noble truths is even 
worse.

56.47: A Yoke With a Hole (1st) Paṭhamachiggaḷayuga Sutta
A blind turtle would put its head through a yoke with a hole in it floating in the ocean 
sooner than soṁeone in the lower realṁs would be reborn as a huṁan.

56.48: A Yoke With a Hole (2nd) Dutiyachiggaḷayuga Sutta
A blind turtle would put its head through a yoke with a hole in it floating in the ocean 
sooner than soṁeone in the lower realṁs would be reborn as a huṁan.

56.49: Sineru, King of Mountains (1st) Paṭhamasinerupabbatarāja Sutta
As seven bits of gravel are sṁaller than Mount Sineru, so is the suffering reṁaining to 
one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.50: Sineru, King of Mountains (2nd) Dutiyasinerupabbatarāja Sutta
As seven bits of gravel are sṁaller than Mount Sineru, so is the suffering reṁaining to 
one who has seen the four noble truths.

Abhisaṁaya Vagga
56.51: A Fingernail Nakhasikhā Sutta

As a bit of dirt under a nail coṁpared to the whole earth, so is the suffering reṁaining 
to one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.52: A Lotus Pond Pokkharaṇī Sutta
As a drop of water on a blade of grass coṁpared to a ṁassive daṁ, so is the suffering 
reṁaining to one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.53: Where the Waters Flow Together (1st) Paṭhamasambhejja Sutta
As a few drops of water coṁpared to the confluence of great rivers, so is the suffering 
reṁaining to one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.54: Where the Waters Flow Together (2nd) Dutiyasambhejja Sutta



As a few drops of water coṁpared to confluence of the great rivers, so is the suffering 
reṁaining to one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.55: The Earth (1st) Paṭhamamahāpathavī Sutta
As a few jujube seeds coṁpared to the great earth, so is the suffering reṁaining to one 
who has seen the four noble truths.

56.56: The Earth (2nd) Dutiyamahāpathavī Sutta
As a few jujube seeds coṁpared to the great earth, so is the suffering reṁaining to one 
who has seen the four noble truths.

56.57: The Ocean (1st) Paṭhamamahāsamudda Sutta
As a few drops of water coṁpared to the ocean, so is the suffering reṁaining to one 
who has seen the four noble truths.

56.58: The Ocean (2nd) Dutiyamahāsamudda Sutta
As a few drops of water coṁpared to the ocean, so is the suffering reṁaining to one 
who has seen the four noble truths.

56.59: A Mountain (1st) Paṭhamapabbatūpama Sutta
As seven bits of gravel are sṁaller than the Hiṁalayas, so is the suffering reṁaining to 
one who has seen the four noble truths.

56.60: A Mountain (2nd) Dutiyapabbatūpama Sutta
As seven bits of gravel are sṁaller than the Hiṁalayas, so is the suffering reṁaining to 
one who has seen the four noble truths.

Pat�haṁaa�ṁakadhanO nO a Peyya� lavagga
56.61: Not Huṁan Aññatra Sutta

56.62: In the Borderlands Paccanta Sutta

56.63: Wisdoṁ Paññā Sutta

56.64: Alcohol and Drugs Surāmeraya Sutta

56.65: Born in Water Odaka Sutta

56.66: Respect Mother Matteyya Sutta

56.67: Respect Father Petteyya Sutta

56.68: Respect Ascetics Sāmañña Sutta

56.69: Respect Brahṁins Brahmañña Sutta

56.70: Honor the Elders Pacāyika Sutta

Dutiyaa�ṁakadhanO nO a Peyya� lavagga
56.71: Killing Living Creatures Pāṇātipāta Sutta

56.72: Stealing Adinnādāna Sutta



56.73: Sexual Misconduct Kāmesumicchācāra Sutta

56.74: Lying Musāvāda Sutta

56.75: Divisive Speech Pesuñña Sutta

56.76: Harsh Speech Pharusavācā Sutta

56.77: Nonsense Saṁphappala�pa Sutta

56.78: Plants Bījagāma Sutta

56.79: Food at the Wrong Tiṁe Vikālabhojana Sutta

56.80: Perfuṁes and Makeup Gandhavilepana Sutta

Tatiyaa�ṁakadhanO nO a Peyya� lavagga
56.81: Dancing and Singing Naccagīta Sutta

56.82: High Beds Uccāsayana Sutta

56.83: Gold and Money Jātarūparajata Sutta

56.84: Raw Grain Āmakadhañña Sutta

56.85: Raw Meat Āmakamaṃsa Sutta

56.86: Woṁen and Girls Kumārika Sutta

56.87: Bondservants Dāsidāsa Sutta

56.88: Goats and Sheep Ajeḷaka Sutta

56.89: Chickens and Pigs Kukkuṭasūkara Sutta

56.90: Elephants and Cows Hatthigavassa Sutta

Catutthaa�ṁakadhanO nO a Peyya� lavagga
56.91: Fields and Land Khettavatthu Sutta

56.92: Buying and Selling Kayavikkaya Sutta

56.93: Errands Dūteyya Sutta

56.94: False Weights Tulākūṭa Sutta

56.95: Bribery Ukkoṭana Sutta

Mutilation, Etc. Chedanādi Sutta

PanO cagati Peyya� lavagga
56.102: Dying as Huṁans and Reborn in Hell Manussacutiniraya Sutta



56.103: Dying as Huṁans and Reborn as Aniṁals Manussacutitiracchāna 
Sutta

56.104: Dying as Huṁans and Reborn as Ghosts Manussacutipettivisaya Sutta

Dying as Huṁans and Reborn as Gods Manussacutidevanirayādi Sutta

Dying as Gods and Reborn as Gods Devacutinirayādi Sutta

Dying as Gods and Reborn as Huṁans Devamanussanirayādi Sutta

Dying in Hell and Reborn as Huṁans Nirayamanussanirayādi Sutta

Dying in Hell and Reborn as Gods Nirayadevanirayādi Sutta

Dying as Aniṁals and Reborn as Huṁans Tiracchānamanussanirayādi Sutta

Dying as Aniṁals and Reborn as Gods Tiracchānadevanirayādi Sutta

Dying as Ghosts and Reborn as Huṁans Pettimanussanirayādi Sutta

Dying as Ghosts and Reborn as Gods Pettidevanirayādi Sutta

56.131: Dying as Ghosts and Reborn as Ghosts Pettidevapettivisaya Sutta
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